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roruanu jom nanus. —e<s«ny jWfl like one, for yon wonH get bare ted to the postponement am unOse

and peculiar, i
The Fredericton election for mayors 

held regnlariy the first of the year. In 8 
John the election is hold in April. H 
resignation of Mayor Bszen, who in Jos 
will союе to St* John, will pnbtWjr fa 
handed in shortly. Tin term of Mays 
Thome, which, bot far the onion 
two eMas, would here expired m Apri 
hat been extended until early in .lunette 
ttat the eleetiona in thstptWial end % 
mcrcial capitab of the province wHl tab 
pfooa abont the same time. „Ж-ЛІЩЬІ 

j .The»* p na Jihle speenlhtion. ia Fredda
■ «аа»І&Мгі.2ІҐ* isttn.aa' in Rt. John coni arts g thamai

......-.*■ <** -*+!*.■ 1* » І»»" » Fredé,
side city, came back the neat dey-ntth a icton that Mr. Haaen cannot reside bar 
greet big bet^.&d on the seodnd dgy ând-be tnaydr *erei andit tateheably cal 
afterward managed to wiM^gbent A*o tain thttMayor Thorite wtU retire in 8l 
sticks of matter about the party. John. Раооюие mye it is tolerably net

« ÎÆ'TÏCX" S2SS3SrEf=SS
riewed.- Aha telling SW'li/Wy ■■**» » W tint» toom bis butine, m 
Arizona “with a mule train comprising 600 the new eeyor wfll have to devote to ^thi

talk of ether candidates/. Keen Mr. Ban
ker’s friends are quiet for the time. There 
hare been suggestions to hold apabfié 
meeting and let the selection be made, b4 

solar no action has been taken:

Ш "-marram,.

tered arm-in-arm, the aa^Rj 
s Bald Mi ow *m| Hires of the St. John prea* 

and" muttered. A 
intheqm

Г VALUES ever QUOTED in this city. Ixyl V. ''
.wPm **■Mr.•tels and Public Buildings. Mr. РШПІе, ; aq

58 KING STBEET, to
cast an appeafinti 
who disdained fy." ' 

gone around that 
■mhappyl 
had ever d 

••Committee orgi 
O’Brien eheertuUv.

tees wtf include

aumWot borer, in Ш
gibk for both these races, and we hope to
have, number ol them pâment. Wehave
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a Wife” hasa bushel іN. N. В. V4-Vihave.■hr M
the rГ WORDS tier of love m their 

st of them go away 
the blomom. Of

d----- d director»i« “
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Daughters !

Regular Sales of 
yf Boxes of

of і blooms that they seeN ШІЙІШЇГ і mpfyhas>* Mr.the to be coveted»went op to high C audit“Well, say, look a here, I don’t care 
about pay : whati kaow’ “ *°

jEtTÏS
“Wall, aay, look a here; can’t you give 

me a society détails you know. I’m used

■І AgAr-
waiyon go away

oty and county of St. John, and haa 
«tie! Hon. SolidtorGeneral Ritchie the 
petition Of police magistrate of the united 
city, and Рвоомая had it frmn the best 
authority that Mr. Ritdiie has accepted the 
appointment. Information of tbe-jame re
liable character lends to the assertion that 

urn’s candidate, Mr.*, 
the new Àief of poOMt 

- Aan will probably be ap- ,ai 
pointed enperintendent of the asylum’s Æ*

doubted, but whether it Wift ; 
adhered to is so

3363#i
Peters’ ----------

Де щ-.«hiofeenmW 
it? I bail

••While v;
nnél,” said 
at the door 
eoUroeeny

■men,
Є, Жл"’і commet

à

rmші A L 9to ran.mm not

For all theM
m rir^cs, who can’t 
ip6:he’has sought her 
MWwants to many, 
(to * dozen times over, 
g' lady among the esn- 
who has succeeded ini 
A few weeks ago, de4 

_ his ideal in his own 
ІШ»гЬе appealed to a St. John pro) 
fessional man The latter has éxhansed 
bis resources, and no* he invokes the an- >

to that*
World—tbn NemTork. 

“No, I don’t know,
T —*- - * -J-- JaaUI■-5

». John B« 
W. Опік, wt 
and that Mr.

Waters. ,

AP ’to
ii*c am ten, I ea 

myanVaato 
nloos exponent» of mendacity 
before me!".

“Neither can ІГ’ Mr.’

V «1nd appreciate its Magical Clbansino 
■ixg Valce. ’ Being of FULL 
RICH and POOR ALIKE. I
ind material, as the clothes requ 
color than with ordinary Soap. I

•t theuirc less
“There are foul and festering malles of 

.eorrnption that I won’t dignify with the

tomy beloved sovereign tenqitsnie to tear SZhto^dîS^ ^ “ *"*"“*”‘”1 

thmr coward coals from their shrinking
.bodis» tod ;hnrl them to the deepest depths , 25 but k,»i, that yo«

ot » traitor’s perdition—on paper !" '«good judge to the selection of . soluble com
“I. should run away from such naughty Pmion-te life pertosr, I tbeufoie ban dtoUed to 

people," said Mr. Watson, virtuonslv. itTC you s«r tot wlenetion of tele Importent „mi.
.. AL rt n 11 vinuousiy. Mr, tntettositantym.mny kindly fsvor П» to «*»-

Ah, Oscar, Mr. Bowes pursued Ш a log me to sg, tbs desired correspondence with »
more natural tone, “I’ve often wished I sulukle yoone tody with meMmodlal Intentions. 

Fredericton.people are in mato the saaaé w» such a ronner a. you are-’’ He^gimd 
easy frame of mind. Half a dozen man and rubbed his hand remimaoentiy acrosg w„yyoooglmlyso looltoml. Mytimu.fkr.mh
would like to announce themselves, but hi hack. “If I'd been a good runner it •« :
one’s afraid and the other, daren’t. Ma,, would have syved me lots of trouble before ^
Geo. F. Gregory, Mr. Hnray Beckwith now!” ' tin tom-se* hnowind, of""

titiiàtiürssSî .msea-sseiHe.wmdfytitim bem.ptmitito, Jug him ffereely bytbe arm, itonlgedipal^;^^^^^^ *

S feet, 8 Indies; weight tee non»!»; light
plexion; blonde hair; btoe eyee; a Presbyterian 
and a Christian ; quiet diepoeltion. A lover of mu
sic, books and a quiet home Омфру.) Come from • 
very respectable family. Home aristocratic. My 
father is a wealthy and celebrated physician, my age 
30, and I will here mention that the lucky girl will 
get a handsome home, with all the comforts of a 
liappy union.

I am now in a position to furnish a nice home for 
a respectable lady. My salary is large and suffi
cient to warrant matrimony, but I find it very lone
some here without a female companion.

I also have papers to show and prove that I shall 
inherit quite a handsome fortune before long. No 
other need apply than such as I have described.

Letters and photographs sent in reply to 
the above may be addressed to “E. G.,” 
at this office. .

It remains to add that the above is a 
bonajide letter from an honest man who, 
as the phrase goes, “means business.” 
Correspondence addressed to him will be 
treated аз any other gentleman would 
treat it. Progress vouches for it.

Now, girls !

flWMr. ШШ~%Zm£
"ro the most delicate fabric.

believing tbit sionhbi 
no stigma ol

each » removal t»d* «роп them. They 
do not believe in the principal of dismissing 
good ton-for They know m
common with every гіфгеп that under Mr. 
Peters the civic court ot St. John is above 
reproach : that he has raised it from an un
enviable condition to its present status : 
«bat every merchant who has occasion to 
go before him is lore of justice and e^uitV. 
And those citizens of Stf Jbtin who hath 
#№ had occasion to jjpo before the civic 
«софі: of Portland hive every reason to 
think that the change will be an excellent 
one for the annexed territomrvyTIH * 
Hte a poor reward for* eexWcàs if I such 
vjfoe to remove Mr. Peters and appoint 
another man—no matter how good a mat

Iremen,
warded, but they will

- Sole Manufacturer. W8p«
,7-Vh.----:—c. ГСЖТ„—” Je ЬеМ, one for
nmntema anâ.tog'ÏUito for pAfeasiobals. 
and in both,onto? Now BrnnMriokenf ai*

vage corps races, m which it is thought 
yoartitYwin toltorestoted. Mr. McDonald 
stHed Out their nfob, the Sttolevs, would 
endesrvor to have thaw colored brethren, 
the Royals, cqme оту- The cm

ЩхВМї
~ baotoami that ifalarge

Assorting 
Season !

Hmules were the men, or the men the mules, 
he came to Los Angeles, and this is how 
the “society journalist” describes hi£ ex
perience in this city in the St. Johi news- !
paper: , a ; '

Mr. tidbyt returned With tfce crowd, sn^ gro- 
c ceded to Los Angeles, where he took » haod again anotin newspaper work on the Dally Tribune of that 
place. Having і held that positton until hw-^ad 
made (the acquaintance of the town, Mr, Gilbert; 
next located himself in San Francisco, wbew-'he 
’ rorked aa h rtportek on.the Examiner long enough 
.to see a little of the Gojaen Gate city. The kgpm 
period was over when Mr. Gilbert struck L«e 
Angeles and commercial failures were everyday 
events, and rather more, for right wholesale MWe : 
went one especially gloomy day. These dealers bad 
tojçen long lepaqs, thinking the boom would Jaat, jfnd

the

STOCK 1
US 4Г*say ■y

.toi 4ow well assorted in all 
Departments.

win
-

'8t: jü*n toZn

lttS$48lzr
»№f II А 1ГОІ0ЛЖСЕ.

be_msy be.
' But the most serious 

tiorf appears when it is 
lore such an important

phase of ttiaqaes- 
contidered that be-

;

•r
todipeat Orders Arriving Daily. Ь GMT ITf patent mediâl'iapBiHV? DoMitinclnde 

flypapers as wcIKvb, псяіріцви? Think 
I’m going to associate with a man who 
commits a musance every night and calls it 
an evening daily P Come along !”

And théy vanished.
Mr. Scott and Mr. McCready rose at the 

same moment to follow. They reached 
the door together, 
the other’s presence, they entered the door 
side by side—and stuck fast. Neither 
would allow the other to precede him. 
They glared at the wall beyond, which 
shrivelled and cracked beneath their gaze. 
The distinguished journalists in the room 
behind them grew frightened. One by one 
they dropped from the windows till only 
Mr. Melville remained.

Then Mr. Melville elected himself presi
dent, vice-president, secretary and treasurer, 
adopted several resolutions, received and 
acknowledged a vote pf thanks and declared 
the meeting adjourned.

But what of the distinguished journalists 
in the doorway P Well, if the press 
mittee of the summer carnival had really 
held such a meeting, they might be there

rile Position <ЙГ Director of Public Safety 
Sought Per by Several.

There’s a good deal of speculation among 
the citizens, and considerable anxiety 
among the applicants as to who will be thé 
“directors” of the departments in the new 
city. The finance and public works départi 
mente are generally thought to be in pretty 
good hands when Chamberlain Sandall and 
A. Chipman Smith are at the helm.

But who will be the director of publié 
safety ? Will Chamberlain Wisely of Port* 
land get there, or Mayor Thome ?

Citizens may smile at this last query, bui 
there’s more truth than poetry in the rumor 
that connects the names of these gentlemei* 
with the position.

The impression that Mr. Wisely would 
take a portion of the work in the financé 
office seems to have been erroneoiu^, 
Naturally enough, he would like to be 
the head of some one department. *;

The old firemen, on the other hand, art 
agitating Chief Kerr for the position, t* 
give them a chance to run for the chicftaint 
ship. f

Mayor Thome has been chairman of thé 
market committee for two years, and as lA 
duties in that capacity would be part of tiji 
work as director of the public safety depart? 
ment no fault can be found with some qjf| 
his qualifications for the office.

__ 'дщата
log anything and consequently are not doing much 
business. The country around Los Angeles is re
markably beautiful and rich and the ranches are a 
standing guarantee of the prosperity of the country 
when the boom shall be over.

either
was Dr. Stockton, nor were the representa
tives ot the people—the real employers of 
the magistrate—the mayor and aldermen, 
approached on the subject.

Mr. Peters was appointed at the request 
of the common council. There can be no 
doubt that if it would have the desired 
effect and retain him a second memorial 
from the city representatives would be 
forthcoming.

But the matter appears to have gone 
farther. Mr. Speaker Pugsley is spoken 
of for the office of solicitor general. St. 
John iL this event will lose a portfolio, 
and Dr. Stockton, rumor says, will mani
fest his disapproval in a very decided way. 
Perhaps Mr. Pugsley is stronger in Bang’s 
than Mr. Stockton in St. John. There is 
hardly any doubt but the former would be 
returned by acclamation, while with the 
present feeling in St. John Mr. Stockton 
could hardly hope for a walk over.

Both Mr. John L. Carleton and Mr. W. 
B. Carvill are spoken of as candidates to 
fill Mr. Ritchie’s shoes. One, of course, 
will have to give way to the other, and the 
present prospects indicate that it wouldn’t 
matter much whether it is Mr. Carleton or 
Mr. Carvill.

It is very doubtful whether, if Messrs. 
Alward, Berryman and Stockton are not 
consulted in this matter and their

1 Y.t Kin* Mnrt li.rato.at. pwo.lt storeOCK CONSTANTLY REPLENISHED with 
New and Attractive Goods. Every King street merchant who takes a 

pride in keeping his store neat and clean 
was as cranky as abuzz saw, Monday. 
The wind was blowing a gale and there was 
morn dust flying than any desert could 
sport. There’s a reason for all (his and 
some outspoken gentlemen didn’t hesitate
to talk. “Hat.boy of----- ’s, he seems to
take'» pride every morning in depositing 
the store sweepings in the gutter. Of 
course there’s a law against it. but how they 
would howl if an information was laid. 
Packing cases are opened on the sidewalk 
and the atrçet is atrewn with refuse. Then 
when the wind Mows we have to suffer. 
Thousands of dollars of damage is done to 
goods every year by this dust.” Another 
gentleman spoke ol the post office janitor 
swemjiog out thé post office: and sending 
humfreds of paper bits on Prince William 
street, just alter the man who is hired bv 
merchants to dean it has done his work. 
It would be a good idea for some merchants 
to walk down town, bright and early, some 
morning and see what their boys are about. 
Prourkim cannot baSeve that the dnst and

MITH BEOS., Jtight , cent Room Paper eelling for віл 
cent», and other grade* equally low, at the 
Portland New* Repot and branch etore Syd
ney etreet. Each ignoring

Vholesale Dry .Goods and Millinery,

Granville and Duke Streets,
__HALIFAX.

' A New and Good Cltixen.

Mayor J. Douglas Hazen of Fredericton 
will remove to St. John in about a month 
and occupy the handsome residence of the 
late Mr. F. B. Hazen. Mr. Hazen will 
an acquisition to St. John. He is one of 
the most eloquent speakers in the province 
and has a fine presence. A member of the 
well known Fredericton legal firm, Black 
& Hazen, he leaves a large practice in his 
native city. He has been an alderman and is 
now npon his second mayoralty term. He 
is also registrar of the University of New 
Brunswick, of which he is a graduate. 
Not yet 30 years of age, he will have 
plenty of time to come to the front in St. 
John.

!

Ж880ШГ NOTICE! ;
V

ІІШІШргаж ■ь

ie Statements of all Their 
leal Estate, Personal Estate 

and Income,
Reave your ordera for Carpet Сіемшінд at 

Harold Gilbert’a, S4 King etreet.lercby give notice that Blank Forms, on which

ssswaaaasftsaifiEiss: A Serious Choree.
Rather a serious chaige has been pre

fixed at Progress’ office against two 
patrolmen when on a certain beat in the 
district. Instead of performing their duty 
strictly in accordance with their oaths, 
these officers —according to the informa
tion given Progrès*— seem to think that 
the equivalent of. the 
them will satu^fhstii 
is charged : the law would call it black
mailing. Progress advises its informant* 
to lay their statement before the proper 
authorities, as a newspaper investigation 
would be certainly unpleasant, though it 
might be interesting.

f, JWA
sweeping, are thrown into the gutter by 
their orders and yet they take the blame ot 
their fellow metitoaets. But the man who 
opens a packing ease on the sidewalk on a 
windy day tooekl stop Hat once or else 
move to a hack street. Let St. John have 
the name of a dealt city aa well as a health
ful one. "

MtmG ЯийМг, ■aitilllia * Jf.*>„> ЛЛ- 
•MUtmemt,0П» ПИШНІ, late, ■»'■

*d this first day of April, A. D. 1889.
WM.B. BUNTING, )
_________  Chairman.
SSffi, /

yet.Let the People Know.

The announcements and advance notices
■

Assessors 
of Room Paper, very cheap, at H. B. Payne**

of the “opera company” that is to appear in 
the Institute next week are so indefinite 
that many persons are asking whether the 
company is merely six or seven operatic 
concert singers, or if it is a regular opera 
company with a full chorus. When Leon 
Keach was in St. John some time ago, he 
was accompanied simply by a operatic conr 
cert tjuartétte.' The people would like' (a 
know something more about the perform-

------------------------------ aitee before they purchase tickets.
“A Young Gentleman Named Mastert^'V' be an piratic concert or an opera ?
The sociable in the basement/>І St. An- . —^—---------------------

drew’s church last evening w^s A source of ^ Hewke There‘
unalloyed enjoyment to the large aseem- A J°bn 4 Tory evening paper is 
blage present. Of course, the young peo- gwed because ft says it will be another
pie were timddqhStotoVto.» ti**** ЖЙІІ °‘
features partook of that vivacious enjoy- ». ™wketod be .eut to F1 for contempt

ol court. Our contemporary, however, 
has the consolation, that even if Mr. Ellis 
should unfortunately enter upon a term of 
imprisonment à year hence, it is doubtful 
if it would be then alive, to rejoice in the 
injustice done to an honored and generally 
respected colleague!—Moncton TranscRpt.

Mr. Thom*» Mill edge for Alderman. *

Dufferin wkrd, Portland, is not likely to 
lack candidates for civic honors. Mr. 
Ttionqiaa MUledge will be in the field. Mr. 

Milledge owns a great deal of property in 
Portland, and if for no other reason, would 
tÜ likelÿ-id j^ive tie elbsest attention to the 
mtei'ests of the city. When good me 
like fatal can be persuaded to come forward 
Portland’s contribution to the new соппб 
cannot but be creditable.

£urn> ***** 9—* tmime, at are-Arthur** Rook*tore.

i'Rooketore, corner Brueecll* and Hanover

icte from “ The Saint John City Assess- 
nent Act of 1882.”

йаяяпййsggeiïâfffsssâ:
notice and M required by this law, and shall

assuch estimate shall be conclusive upon all 
one who have not filed their statements in due
1"wSm&C“ ,b°w * ГС“°“*ЬІ8 =xc«»e

Plenty of Everythin*.
“We want $1,000 and more if we can 

get it,” said a genial Shamrock, yesterday. 
“Ifaose grounds must be ready for ball and 
other sports,this year and we are depending, 
in a great measure, on this bazaar. How 
is it doing P Splendidly. If it continues at 
this rate another week, the dob will be in 
ж grand financial position.!1 That’s the 
way to do it—if you can. But apart from 
the object, the bazaar is worth visiting. 
There is plenty of fun, plenty to buy and 
plenty to see.

probable fine paid to 
ice. Worse this

recom
mendations given the most favorable con
sideration, they will support any candidate 
that comes out squarely for the govem-

Whoee Soap* do you recommend? Com 1 
pare Rogan’e **Ideal’*eoap with the beet j [r 
the land, and tee are ви re of your order. a

; Capt. Porter, of the steamer Star, carries 
.more energy than his vefo^s boilers do 
steam. He is Always doing something. 
The past few 
the Star, and with bis pride in her as 

, »d hi. skill aa a mechanical 
, he has completed a job that can 
e termed first-class. The Star lias

new vessel. Gaards, beams, knees, tim
ber and plank are all new. She is Ireshlv 
painted and newfy fitmiahed. Already on 
her regular trips, she has seemed more 
than her usual run of patronage, and will 
no doubt continaetogrift! '

•fealtoe*
Professor Maxane Ingres of tiie Beriitz 

«ffiool was obliged to; riait New Tort tin. 
week, and the French oomedy which was 
announced to mke plane has hem necee- 
«arfly postponed nnffl Saturday. May'*, 
at the same place and hour. The audience

tt?às?iüaiyaàa
of the Berlitz matructora are

Talk About Stupidity.
The rankest case of stupidity came t 

Progress’ notice yesterday. A gentlema 
stopping at a well known boarding houa 
desiring to send a wedding gilt to a lad] 
gave the parcel to the porter of the lioi* ■ 
to deliver, handing him a quarter at tl 
same time for his trouble. When the ma 
of all work returned he said, in reply to 
question, that he had delivered the pare 
but the lady was puzzled as to what tl : 
quarter dotlar was for. He had given h* 
his tip with her present !!

Mouth Organ*, wholeeale, at McArthur** 
80 King etreet. '

hie work kas been onSUSP
toh“àTp£'Æ.î?“t w" ”ot

1Ae VMsl.
Would somebody in the back seats be 

kind enough to rise ànd mention what has 
been the matter with Progress’ barome
ter lately? Taro weeks ago it predicted 
that Count Louie Gonsalvo DeBertram 
would take a band in this Short Line buri
nées. And here is what the despatches 
state this week :

Dr. DeBeitrsm Is here, and will propose to the 
government tomorrow to build the Harvey Salisbury 
lino, for which he has » local charter, for the sum 
originally offered to the Canadian Pacific. The doc
tor says he means business. ’

Iowner,
gineer

1
Porter

ГЕІСН FEATHERS! Lacrosse Hu the Boom.

The studeete, ef tbe University of New 
Brunswick have oiganixed a lacrosse club 
and written to Mr. H. H, Allingham, 
secretary of the-Uaion dub, ‘ for informa
tion about the game. He haa also received 
a letter from Piéton, where a dub ten 
years old diabantied for want of competi
tors, but haa lately reorganised. Lacrosse 
has the boom and Mr. Allingham—who 
knows more about the, game and loves it 
better than any other man in the lower 
provinces—is happy.

1RS. J. K, SWINNOCK
:s the ladies of St. John for their lib- 
patronage bestowed on her in the 
ist, and wishes to inform them 
that she is now prepared to

LL THE NEW COLORS AND SHADES

:ment which youthful spirits impart to 
every gathering. The musical programme 
was varied and suited- -eveiy tarife—-юпе 
young gentleman Barnett Masters, who is 
travelling through ' the provinces in the in
terests of the Equitable Insurance com
pany, contributing some solos in a voice of 
marked excellence.—flt. John's, Nfld., 
Telegram.

A Daisy For the Money.

Typewriters range in price from $10 t i 
$120. The “World” typewriter costs $1( 1
H. Chubb & Co. are the agents for tl [ 
maritime provinces, and what they want h 
agents, good live agents, who can eat : 
enough commission to live upon and mal 
scores of persons happy with a “World, 1 
There is.a handsome cut of the little wond4r 
in this issue of Progress.

The Fly In a Yankee, Monday.
Passengers of the New Brunswick rai ^ 

way will waste no time after today. Мої |

r the coming season, at her residence,

ARDEN ST., Jeffrey’s mil,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

“Dt by Mail or Express will prompt attention.

Not So Much Movie*.
Scarlet fever checked the habitual mover 

this spring, A good many fine residences 
have had that unwelcome guest, the past 
winter, and when » man talks of rentiag, 
among his first qtKwtions is, “Any srerist 
fever P” Landlords bless it—so do tenants 
who are blessed with children—but the 
foot remains, nevertheless, and so in many 
cases do’the leasees.

Wblelr Wa. Itf
He was walking along Prince William 

street at an awlhl pace, running against 
eveiybody, aqd almost out of breath.

“That fellow unlit , be welting fbr à 
cake,” observed a bystander, .

rquM, Ami, Я4Я Ms

- Prog віяв’ friends on the City of Monti- 
<М’Ш not forget it when the mayflowers 

5? Àtetepolit, Monday.

Ill»»
FOR SALE.
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І YI^Edfs^b

An AMOdete 8ST« That It la Neither Secret 
N.r Ittü«JU»tlh.
•»d the Only Khu ÜHd te Hemot.it 
An Pryor, Work

’ То тце Епігона

HON. JOHN штам, М. P, resolutions," praying that stjfe 
Home Rule to Ireland, ami fa 
of “suspects’? and otbe^fmeli^ti 
This address

WOlll feinlorpAyUM 
fequéJrt, tôLord W IN_8TOGK! 

і fob mnoos № № mm им* ш.
Cc • leas >me.

=8
••eoW ” mid
Ho4 Rile to Irekhd tber^fm be Щ feel- 
ing of sympathy with her 5n the'part of 
Irishmen in Canada and the States. Irish
men have been driven from their own 
country, by oppression. They are not 
satisfied with the way* the country their find- 
fathers lived in isgoverned.”

>Ir. Costigan's popularity with hjs party 
has already been mentioned. Significant 
proof of it is found in the presentation to 
him of a handsome residence in Ottawa.

Л TALENTED MAN AND A SUCCES8• 
m ONE.

“as
passed^ unahimously In the 

commons, and with only five or six d 
sentients in the senate. In 1886 an address 
to Her Majesty, reiterating the sentiments 

. MM «"мГніїтГїГі» I^r„d*° 0f theto118f2ira8 pyred in the 
wfo few exceptions, the province of Cosügxn; and again in

•New Brunswick has uniformly sent men of «в7 “ «^ress^ was passed m the »шпе 
ability and influence to represent her peo- .X' Pr*)me thlt then proposed Co
pie and do good service tor the whole “="»»<* *"ght not become law, and of .it 
country at Ottawa. The present delega- ЇГ “ *ct"? »“РР»«сг.
tion is equal to any of its predecessors It ® *tre0«th °‘Mr" Co8t,*,,n » “«"«tons 
has no more zcalpus, active and efficient— 

might very safely add, popular— 
member than Hon. John Costigan, M. P. 
for Ÿictçri» county, and minister of inland 
revenue.

TwwtyWhl Тмгі UÏ Fabric Life Brines

jtMpjMg
and Jesuitical." For the title alone yon fsP M MOSi.......................

re*P°“blea. the matter was a reprint IaTOT^ÉrAlLEUX^........

Ш)Ш an Upper Canada church newspaper. BONNET BLACK ЯП.К 
Secret societies, especially of the reli- JAUBEKT & CO'S. BLACK SILK

gious sort, are usually objects of suspicion, Î£££K SATIN LUXOR.................
and perhaps not unreasonably; and the BLACK^^SATTX^8.................
word “Jesuitical,” always ominous and K ’ SATD,S.....................

alarming, has just at this time a specially 
sinister significance. Will you allow me 
to say, what I think I shall be able to 
prove, that the Confraternity of the Blessed 
Sacrament is not either secret or Jesuitical 
in any sense of the words. It might be 
said that it would be as well to take no 
notice of the article and its portentous 
name, but it seems to me that to do so is 
but to admit its truth and force ; and as 
one clergyman at least in the province has 
been put to no little annoyance from the 
same, and since well-intentioned people 
may be, and have been, misled through 
ignorance of the actual nature, roles and ob
jects of the said society, I think it only fair to 
send you these few notes of explanation.

There is nothing secret about the society.
Its Manual containing everything as regards 
constitution and organization is published 
by Masters of London, and may be found 
in any bookstores where the society exists.
For years it has lain publicly in Gossip’s 
store in Halifax, and anybody who wished 
might purchased,".The “objects" therein 
contained, may be briefly summed

to Os P.M me Minister of Inland

commons

—

a. a a

5
11A 9
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,, о-л,. Affirm.
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.

~ THE ----------------
Old-Fashioned Method o Roasting

}Y ith a Spit before an open fire gave results 
in producing juicy, tender meat that it has 
always been impossible to secure with an 
ordinary Cook Stove, wherein the meat is 
baked, not roasted.

This baking results in drying out the 
juices of the meat to such an extent that 
the nutritive properties of the meat so baked 
are greatly impaired.

The application of Wire Gauze in the 
Charter Oak line of Coal and Wood Stoves 
has completely changed all this, and by its 
use meat can now be roasted as well in a 
Charter Oak oven as with a spit before an 
open fire.

It is a well-known law of Nature that 
while the air circulates freely through the 
gauze, heat is not transmitted or allowed to 

cape thereby, and it is the free circulation 
of air that imparts to the meat that delicious 

™. . „ faste that makes roasted meats so desirable.
if <- "™ -

Bornât St. Nicholas, P. Q., Feb. 1, 
1835, Mr. Costigan received a thorough 
education at the college of St. Anne’s. Re
moving shortly after , graduation to this 
province, he entered almost at once into 
public life. He had pluck, perseverance 
and the faculty of making his way against 
circumstances, and the people of his town 
and county were glad to make constant 
use of his vigorous intellect and ready 
tongue. Among other employments, he 
filled the office of registrar of deeds and 
judge of the inferior court of 
pleas. His talents marked him tor a 
broader field of usefulness, and jp 1861, at 
the early age of 26, he was elected to the 
provincial house.

Mr. Costigan’s activity in this position 
was ended by confederation. He favored 
it and was defeated.

A kI

і і
іі fact І:

j

Л
I common

I

Defeat, however, 
proved only a prelude to success. At the 
general election after confederation he was 
returned to the dominion house from Vic
toria county and re-elected in 1872, 1878 
and 1882. On May 23 of the last named 
year hd was sworn in a member of the privy 

. council and made minister of inland revenue.
He has a mortgage on that portfolio.

The work of a member of parliment, 
more especially of a cabinet minister, em
braces so much of interest and importance 
that it is difficult to convey an idea of it in 
a brief sketch. Perhaps the most signal 
service that Hon. Mr. Costigan has rendered 
to good government was performed when, 
on May 20, 1872, he moved an address 
praying the disallowance of the New Bruns
wick School act, on the ground “that said wou^ seem as if the human mind 
law is unjust and causes much uneasiness cou^ not encounter a more dreadful sub- 

ng the Roman Catholic population.” Ject *or contcmplation than is furnished in 
The circumstances attending this action are an apprehension of the bare possibility of 
thus stated in the Cyclopœdia of Canadian Juried a^ve- Nor can there be eon-
Biography: ceived a more marvellous transition than

Sonia time before-*lbe. introduction ot Mr. Costi- thc disinterment of a person after having 
gan’fl respltttione, persona had gone up and down beeft buried and laid ill the grave—weeks 
through Nepr Beunswick declaring that the province —and even months ; and his rapid restera-
і*-*****ь-іл™d*■» •.« of

attend these schools, apd that one and nil, accord- ШЄ* thls* ant* )et more marvellous 
ing to his real or personal4>ropcrty, would be taxed things, have been done in India, as incon- 
to maintain the educational system. So far this 
good. The province had for many years previously 

grants for education, but the schools 
denominational control ; there 

thorough system of inspection ; uo uniform course 
■of instruction, and subjects were taught on the old- 
fashionfed parrot plan, an old teacher standing be- 
liiudthc educational bulwark, driving education 
2iome with a birch rod. Therefore it was a wise and 
iwogrcssivc movement that some one set on foot to 
reduce this chaos of catechism and birch, and arith
metic and letters, into ope harmonious, efficient and 
enlightened system. The new idea carried the 
province by storm, and then there was appointed a 
chief superintendent of education. To this gentle- 

assigned the task of drawing up an educu- 
lional chart, outlining courses of instruction, and 
prescribing texts. He had just the qualifications 
weeded to carry out the will of the narrow ^liticians 
with respect to education aud thc Roman Catholics, 
and so rancorously was he disposed towards Catholic- 
ism thaï, it is averred, when writing a letter, he 
carried his hatred so far as to avoid crossing his t’s.
Ho imagined that all priests and lay brothers 
bad men, all nuns wicked women, not fit in charac
ter or garb to teach in the public schools, therefore person is ordinarily buried, in a secure,
11= drew up » regulation making it unlawful for any regularly-made coffin, placed in a Tavc 
teacher employed in thc public schools to wear anv r- . , ... 6badge, garb or emblem distinctive of any denomina- ^ ^eeP’ W^,C^ W,M be filled up and 
tional sect or order. This, of course, excluded the cai*th compactly put in and mounded 
nuns, lay brothers, and people of a like ecclesiastical over. I shall remain there lour weeks

thcn be ^interred, resuscitated and fully' 

church had no cause for panic when the idea of free, stored to the full vigor and strength of 
non-sectarian schools was at first broached, although my normal condition. This is not imnos-

ТЄИ- 8ible- 7 a new thing. :t has been
It was when this narrow regulation had been put successmU> » I may say easily, done, as has 

upon the statute-book that Mr. Costigan, a Roman ЬЄЄП demonstrated by East Indian priests 
catbohe, raised his voice in the house of commons and fakirs for centuries past. The study 
and besought parliament to interpose its hand in v- , r l , 1 . .justice to the minority in his province. He was * ^ave devoted to this subject has
ably seconded by Hon. Timothy Warren Anglin, ma(le me master of the secrets of this 
who pleaded until lie became pathetic for justice to fomiancc. One of 
Jiis co-religionists. Mr. Anglin's newspaper, the 
Freeman, week alter week, was laden with com- 
plaining» against the injustice Qf the New Bruns- 
wick legislature. It declaned it was the duty of Sir 
John A. Macdonald's

up as
4 follows : The promotion of reverence to- 

%ards our Lord in' His Sacrament, fasting 
reception of the communion, and united 
intercessions for all kinds of objecta and 
persons at the time of communion. The 
“rules” are to be a communicant, or at 
least J a worshipper, on Sundays and the 
greater festivals when the holy communion 
is celebrated, unless prevented by a good 
reason, to promote frequent and reverent 
celebrations of the same by all legitimate 
means, and to make the intercessions put 
forth monthly. Besides the Manual and 
the Intercession paper, there is an annual 
report, about which there can be nothing 
secret since it has got easily into the hands 
of the :Evangelical Churchman, and any 
others, friends or foes. Perhaps the real LJ 
“secret” of the matter is they can find 
nothing hidden or disguised about it. ( J

And now what is the meaning of the 
term “Jesuitical”? Just now it signifies (i) 
a design to obtain a good round sum of 

I money from the government, on the ground 
of old claims, etc. I suppose we can be 
counted clear of this ? A favorite inter
pretation of the word is contained m the 
maxim—said to be that of the Jesuits—
“The end justifies the means,” or, that you 
can do what you like, lawful or unlawful, 
honest or base, openly or deceitfully, to 
gain an end presumably good. Our end 
is an honorable and honest one, and the 
only means used to promote it are prayer, 
work and self- denial ! and we seek to 
molest or slander or annoy nobody ! But I diaMONDS, 
if the intention of the accusation is to I RUBIES, 
charge us with covertly and secretly trying 
to teach beliefs identical with the Church 
of {Rome and incompatible with the faith 
of the Church of England, a few extracts 
from the last annual. report may perhaps 
contradict the insinuation :

HOW. JOHN COSTIGAN, M. P.. MINISTER OF INLAND^ REVENUE.'^ Ca"ada'1;

TO BE BURIED ALIVE. One thing especially I will demonstrate— 
that all the outward signs of death, as ac
cepted and depended upon by physicians, 
are deceptive, all save one—decomposition ; 
and that alone is infallible. I hope to con
vince the world of this, and arrest the pre
valent custom or undue haste of burials.

“It is indecent, outrageous and horrible 
to realize that very many people are buried 
alive. It is a fact that every graveyard 
furnishes hideous evidence of. It * 
Christian, uncivilized, barbarous. I have 
seen bodies that, after having been pro
nounced dead by reputable physicians, 
who, after applying all the tests, sincerely 
believed life to be extinct, and the corpse 
was duly buried, while a latent vital spark 
remained which with proper effort could be 
rekindled, resuscitated and fully restored.”

Dr. ianner is about 60 years, of medium 
height, portly (though 
system of dieting), of lymphatic temper- 
ment, sound and vigorous constitution, and 
of remarkable will and power. He came to 
Minneapolis about ten years ago, and was 
employed by a prominent specialist physi
cian on Hennepin avenue, near Third street,

every respect.DR. TANNER, THE FASTER, WILL 
TRY A NEW EXPERIMENT. EMERSON & FISHER, 75 and 79 Prince Wm. MiStreet. offices ; 

over-esiOn May 15 He WU1 Voluntarily Enter a 
Trance, Allow Himself to Be Burled and 
Wm Come Back to Life All Rl*ht In 
Four Weeks. A C(-spjeMdn put Йa

fSt. Paul Globe.]
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!ji 5 MARKET SQUARE.reduced by his

6testable records amply prove. Heretofore, 
nothing of the kind has been essayed here, 
but Dr. S. II. Tanner, who formerly re
sided awhile in Minneapolis, 
that he will make the attempt to 
plish the feat at an early date.

His intention was first given out to the 
Associated

■sjo 66 ‘sjued s.ueW ‘s^ng s.ua^ljuui.lv liberal

Шwere under

announces

SCOVIL, FRASEE & CO. H£
accom-

as superintendent of magnetic vapor baths. 
It was his custom, when ill, to 9abstain from food, and on 
casion, when he had been without nourish
ment three days, he resolved to fast 40 
days to prove that the fasting of Christ tor 

quite within the range 
of human endurance. He continued his 
fast 43 days, taking no food, but occasion
ally a little water, during all that time, and 
but for the interference of medical friends 
would have endured longer. Subsequent- 

volition, a trance state, and while in that ly he lasted 40 days in Clarendon hall, 
condition shall be buried, just as a dead New York. Four years

press a year ago, and a few 
days since he stated in Chicago that the ex
periment will be made early in the month 
of May. Dr. Robert R. Hammond, of 
New York, who is at present visiting 
St. Paul, had a long and interesting inter
view with Dr. Tanner last week, during 
which the latter said :

one oc-
LOOK FOR RED LIGHT.
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W. TREMAINE GARD,
GOLDSMITH,

Practical Jeweler. Optician, Diamond Setter 
and Electro-Plater,

No. 81 KING STREET, (viraJ7K_.),

a similar period wasuian was
WATCHES, 
CLOCKS, 
JEWELRY, 
SOLID SILVER

SAPPHIRES,
EMERALDS,
PEARLS,
OPALS,

TORQUOISE,
CORALS,

MOON STONES, 

CRYSOLITES,

“I have so disciplined my mind and 
body that I can take upon myself, at

PLATED GOODS, 

SPECTACLES, 
OPERA GLASSES 
FANS,

Pens and Pencils, 

Walking Sticks, 
Japanese Gongs, 
JET GOODS.

spent in New 
Mexico, studying and preparing for the 
impending experiment. He has generally 
been considered as an eccentric “man of 
strong parts,” earnest in his theories, and 
not actuated by money-making.

His wife, who is a well educated physi
cian. secured a divorce on the ground of 
incompatibility. She is a handsome wo
man, and remarried in Minneapolis 
after.

We

IWSSI,™
Person of Our Lord, so neither can we define the -AMETHiSTS, 

nner of the Union of His Sacred Presence with , „
1 seerated species. And when we affirm the I and othcr Gems, 
of our Lord's presence to be spiritual we 

«m • ™Can that ‘Vs therefore less substantial, less 
real, we mean only that His precious body and

Manufacturer and Repairer of
FINE GOLD AND SILVER JEWELRY, WATCHES, Etc.

Orders from out of town promptly attended to.

Birthday, Friendship, Engagement and Wedding Gifts,

_________________ SPECIALTIES.r ATTENTION !
This statement is a plain denial of the I WING to the advance of TEAS in the London market, intending purchaser» 

Roman doctrine of transuhstantiation, and V_Z wouId do well to buy at once, as the price will surelv i,„ 1/ 1. 
declares also a different belief from that of ate time. Price, have been hither for the L Г Z “ У ^ Ш ‘
consubstantiation taught by the Protestant . ,6, he past month .n London, hut owing to
Luther. I the hrge 8uPP'y ™ this market they have sold at the regular prices.

I have now in stock an excellent Tea for Family use in 20 to 22 lbs. caddies • also
CONGOU, PADRAE, OOLONG, ' RAISON PACKLING ’ 

JAPAN. SARYUNE, SOUCHONG PACKLING,

I w°SeSA t higher-У-ALLAN, (Aswaj 73 Germain Street.
ЙЙІГКЖГЙ --------------------

where hii m«h»
“If we beUere in the purity of our dear mother

I suppose there may be those who, 
after all this, will say and write that the C.
B. S. is “secret and Jesuitical.” But it 
must surely have weight with the unpre
judiced and charitable that such things
have been said and assented to by us, and I TnTTHAT I anv i.
“ark you in-as your writer would have it VV cveif other, which üTerfo'v Ь°л’Є w“ch j8 ^fereut from
-“secret and Jesuitical” concave assem- у "bbSbbSiSSff
bled! tinted perhaps or frescoed in either oil or water color* derated,

Let me say, in conclusion, that the so- ,ef tbeir admiration. 8 » ow er
ciety numbers now, clerical 1,826 and lay the painter has*monTthan* 5Ів.ГЄ “ гЙвп*У of time- As spring

of.Hou8e- Sig« and Decretive Painting.
inlithToil o‘w!ter Coîore.0f DeeonÜr* P»P” Tmtiu, and ІМЦ

Chairs Caned and Repaired, 949 Union

Be Careful, Boys !
“The next time I leave home I shall 

in disguise, under an assumed name,” said 
a young married man to Progress, the 
other day. “Tell the boys that’s the only 
safe plan. It will pay them to be pretty 
careful how they act, even alter that.”

“What do you mean?”
“I mean that I went to New York 

business trip, Monday week, and in Thurs
day’s mail my wife got a card and circular 
from a New York detective agency, in
sinuating that if she wanted me watched 
they were ready for the job. She has 
fidenct! in me and didn’t take any notice, 
but that scheme is liable to make a good 
deal of trouble for somebody.”

Somethin* to Remember.
Progress’ advertisers will please re

member that the paper goes to press Fri
day at noon, and that it is desirable that 
all changes of advertisements should be in 
the office as early in the week as possible 
and not later than Thurtiay morning at 
10 o'clock. Their insertion cannot bo 
guaranteed if they arrive at a later hour.

the principal acts is to 
throw the tongue back into the gullet, and 
so cause such a radical change in the cir
culation of the blood that it assumes the 
conditions of the pre-natal state, in which 
there is no respiration ; the body becomes 
airtight, as though it were hermetically 
scaled, and the valves ot the heart are 
changed to a condition identical with that 
of an unborn child.

g° And again, in the paper read by Lindley 
Brown, Esq., (p xi.), to whom a vote of 
thanks was unanimously passed :

!
ASSAM.

government to interfere its 
authority and memtnin right. Then Sir John 
under hii Pacific scandal load, and the Reformers 
returned to power, bringing with them Mr. Anglin, 
whom they put in the speaker's chair. During the 
first session of the

1 fell

on a SS&jnew parliament, Mr. Costigan 
again arose and moved his resolution, which ended 
in these words : “That the government should ad- 
vise his excellency to disallow thc act passed by the 
Mew Brunswick legislature.” Ia this

“This is only one of the secrets I have 
learned from the archives of the Hindoo 
priests and Brahmin fakirs. I have killed 
numbers of wild animals, bears, 
opossums and various other hibernating 
animals during their winter's sleep, and dis
sected them to learn the changes of the 
organs while in their lethargic state. For 
years I have dieted and experimented up
on my own body to gain all the strength 
possible for this great achievement, until 
now I have

„ , . case Mr.
«speaker Anglin's support ended with putting the 
resolution. The whole country knew how he had 
thc Roman Catholic interests at heart, but it was in
expedient now to press thc matter—Inexpedient of 
course to embarrass his government, though this 
iras the very course that his great store of wisdom 
had seggested when Sir John was in office. So Mr. 
Costigan had to fight the battle alone. To dispose 
of the matter, the governor-general did not disallow 
the New Brunswick school act, and It would have 
been a constitutional crime bad he done so. Nor 
did Mr. Costigan desire the repeal of such portions 
of the law as were jut;'he merely sought to re- 
move the Intolerance and bigotry that disgraced the 
act in the “mlllinesy regulations. Although the act 
was not repealed, Mr. Costigan's exertions were not 
Without fruit, for Dr. Sand's anti-Catholic provision 
waa expunged, and the doctor himself, as political 
-decency In New Brunswick Increased, began to 
«otter to his chair. At last Mr, Blair asked him to

Another of Minister Costigan’s great 
acta in parliament wae the moving and 
car7i”gt in 1882, of an address to Her 
Majesty parsed on the “Costigan Irish
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"^Fhst benefit is to accrue from this, do 
you ask P Why to show, that pagan science 
has treasures ot knowledge that the wise 
men of the western world neither know 
believe ; that we do not begin to know 
even the generalities of very many forces 
of nature—God’s natural laws—which are 
within the grasp of far advanced research.

advances
For the delicate and aged and all in 

whom the vital current is impoverished and 
sluggish, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the verv best 
tonic. It restores the wasted ttisues*, and 
imparts to the system surprising elasticity 
and vigor. Price-$1. Worth $5 a bottle. 
—Advt.
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TAMT-MIETJX.”
ЛАГЕ *“їе been »PP°in,cd Aemto fur ,М« CELEBRATED KID GLOVE. It i, plsced upon our countem dire* from the 

J* manufscturi» tsble, of the Makers in Grekoblk, France. All middle And between profits ue dropped, end we 

offer-you the Glove at First Hands on a Simple Commission Profit, hence the secret of their Value.

Although little known in this market, their extreme low price, tnjlnts, and remarkable eUudicUy have gained for them an 

unparalleled hold, both in .Europe and America. Our statement may be questioned, yet we write fearleuhj the faet-they art 

ІП point of actual wearing value equal to any Josephine Kid Glove ever made, whilst our price is only 64, cents a nair

every pair guaranteed, made in Tans, assorted Browns and Blacks, and arc cut upon a scale of measurement slightly___ пЛ

than Josephine. We will send them, postage paid, to any address. Write for a pair and try them upon the reputation we 

have at stake, and you will fihd them all

Thé Lady
Who has flue Hair, and desires to pçto» 
serve It» color, abundance, and J astre, 
should цеє Ayer’s Hair Vigor as. a 
dressing. - It keeps.the scalp clean an3 
cool, and Is by far the most exquisite 
toilet preparation in the market..

В. M. Johnson, M. D., Thomas Hill, 
MO., says: “I liave-used Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor in my family for a number of 
years, and regard It as the best hair 
preparation I kâôw of. It keeps the 
scalp clean, the hair soft and lively, 
preserves the original color, 
has used it for a long time 
satisfactory results.”

Mrs. S. A. Rock, of Anderson, Texas, 
writes : “ At the age of 34, in Monroe, 
La., I had a severe attack of swamp, or 
malarial, fever. After I got well my 
hair commenced coming out, and so con
tinued until it had well nigh ajl gone. 
I used several kinds of hair restorers, 
hut they did no good. A friend griVe me 
a bottle of Ayer's, Hair Vigor. Before 
finishing the first bottle my hair began 
to grow, and by 4he time I Used three 
bottles, I hail a fine h^ad ol.ljair.”

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
prkpâèeO в* v ;
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В
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I І we represent.% ft
FAIRALL & SMITH,
LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION.

I v

ST. JOHN, 1ST. B.> aJ
'

«
Merchant. — I trust it will not incommode you. Miss Sweetly, but—cr — the 

fact is, I expect my wife here in about ten minutes, and you will very greatly oblige 
me by wearing this — er—disguise, while she is present.

J '. ;

Incorporated by Royal Charter, A. D. 1720.

Cash Assets, - - - Over Sixteen Million Dollars.> t U ksj
і 7 » І ù

Dr. j. C. Ayer te -Ca., Lowell, Mass.
Bor<rtiy77Mfggm" rtnfT rbrfffmenr — R. W. W. FRINK, St. John,

General Agent for New Brunswick.
"e L. PHILPS. Scb-ÂgÉnT;- '

'il' .il} SI

і THE REPENTANT SINNER. ! ROYAL HOTEL, FOR WASHADEMÛAK LAKE !<9- Щг-'Ш f NEW BRUNSWICK RAILWAY.© / ï uni •mi>! Щ JOHM, N. lî.

T. F.RAYMOND, Proprietor.

. [From the Russian of Tolstoi.]* *'7*" ',
On the earth lived a man 70 years of jure, 

who ha^been all his life a sinner t and mis 
man became sick*<ftnfl still he did not re
pent, and when 1ns death drew "near he 
wept and said :

“Lord, âs you have parddned the peni
tent thief on the cross, pardpn Sue."

Hardly had he uttered those words when
,M^BtteaGn№uto5: 1X W-1 McCORMICK, 

rte' йвдйтайїї proprietor.___________

younger hands could not excel, and asking QUEEN HOTEL 
to open to him the kingdom of Heaven. я V A £1 U ,

Presèffïfy he heard a voice inside the 
door which said :

“Who in this man that knocked at the 
gate ot Paradise, and how did he live while 
on earth?”

And the voice of the accusing angel 
enumerated all the sins of this man, there 
being not one meritorious action.

And the voice replied behind the door :
“Sinners shall not enter the kingdom of

й Commencing April 29і 1880.

“ЯКВЖЙЇЇ?-The Peoples’ Favorite.

Victoria Hotel. I s
PULLXAN PARLOR CAR 6T. JOHN TO BANGOR.

S;â&'sS$s"M=vsill ^TEAMER “STAK” will ^euve her wharf, Indian-

Ц
TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY, 

at 10 o’clock, a. m.Ii.
:

mttoe US.fIPr0M for rralcrkto"

V siagiS’s1'””*»
PULLMAN SLEEPING (

CALLING AT ALL INTERMEDIATE STOPS.
I CAR ST. JOHN TO BOSTON. 

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN FROMV - v=- Kbtvp.ning, is due at INDIANTOWN 

at 2 p. in., on ALTERNATE DAYS.
FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. А. Ш) w AR08 - proprietor. 
FINE SAMPLE ROOM IN CONNECTION. 

Also, a First Class Lively Stable.
Coaches at trains am! boats.

^“IKiilc^ARbS!0' °*r “t*c"<"'; »7-25 »•
Vanceboro at 1Ï1.1S, 1U6 ». m. ; 12.10 noon.

Ic “ЛЗ Iі m“ ' "“•au p- “■

Aoh7„1“” S.,»n,L№>:s.K р;Гі2.=о,

•і ■-
J. E. PORTER, 

__________ Manager.
Merchant's Wife. - Well, I’ve heard about the pretty type-writers in business 

offices; but if that’s a specimen, I must say I think their attractions arc greatly 
over-estimated .—Puck. FIRST TRIP OF THE SEASON!ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,

LEAVE CARL ETON FOR PAIR VILLE.

18.10 a. m.—Connecting with 6.55 
t. John.

йМ30р. m.—Connecting with 4.45 p. m. train from

EASTERN STANDARD TIM»
Trains marked f run daily except Sunday. IDailv 

except Saturday. VrDaily except Monday. *
F. W. CRAMrGcn. Manager.

, Gen. Pass. Agent.

Gagetown and Jemseg,A COMMON EXPERIENCE, "fu™! their picture» will look
when they e£t t|tçm borne! Шг friends 
are so in the ШМ) ûf seeing os sitting 

I had my picture taken the other day. I about in low neck gowns, crqwned with
wanted to let my absent friends know that roses, that a picture taken in that style
I had recovered from the cut that used to will pleasantly recall us when time has namc- 
appear at the head of my column in the snatched us from their arms. And tlie voice answered :
Horseman, and also to convince myself for Leaving the dressing-room I sallied forth “I am Peter, the Apostle.” 
the hundredth time that there was some- into the outer gallery and obtruded myself And the sinner said :
thing more to be desired than mere surface boldly upon the notice of the haughty “Have pity on me, Peter the Apostle,
beauty. young woman in waiting. Remember the weakness of man, and the

When I entered the inner sanctum of “Call day after tomorrow and see your mercy of God.. Were not you the disciple 
the chief operator I saw at once that he proof,” said she, and the thing was settled. °f Christ? Did you not receive His doo- 
was not prepossessed in my favor. On the appointed day I called. Care- trine from His own bps ? And remember

“Push back your hair from your fore- lessly as one might trifle with a dynamite Уои had the example ot His life. His soul 
head,” said he. cartridge unknowingly, I opened the enve- was tortured, drops of bloody sweat cov-

1 did so. lope and looked. One glance was enough, ered His face, and He asked you three
“Be seated sideways, and lift your chin.” With one stride I left the gallery and times to watch and pray with him ; but you 
“That's.what they always say,” said I. sought a secluded spot to weep. After w?re drowsy and your eyelids were heavy 

“Is that high enough P” and I lifted my awhile I looked again. I had grown with sleep, and three times he found you 
chin as though trying to look on to a closet calmer, and was better prepared for the slumbering. Did I do that ? And remem- 
shelf backwards. worst. There was a nose, an undeniable ber again you promised Him—’Though all

“That will do ; now look animated, but nose, that looked like a headland. The ®boula deny you yet I will never deny you, 
do not smile.” expression of the face was cow-like, and and yet three times before Caaiphas you

I smiled, but failed to look animated. j the hair was pushed back from a brow that ^en*e^ your master. Have I done so? 
“Think of something pleasant,” said he. looked like a moonlit sea. I looked like You cannot surely leave me out of doors.” 
I thought of the unreceipted bills that one who wanted to vote and die. What ! And the voice was stilled behind the door 

lay three feet deep on my desk at home. had that creature ever smiled and set her °f Paradise.
“Do not laugh so broadly; try to look affections upon anything human? Had Again the sinner knocked and loudly 

more natural,” said he. * that large-nosed advocate of total absti- a8^cd to be admitted.
“I am not in the habit of sitting side- nence in earthly merry-making ever been And another voioe was heard asking :

ways and smiling, with my chin in the air,” caught whistling dance music and playing “Who is this to an and how did he live on
murmured I. “hop scotch” with her happy babes ? earth?” And anew the voice of the ac-

“No matter,” said he, squinting at me I showed the proof to the folks at home, cusing angel enumerated the sins of the
with one eye half closed, and the other full and théy all went silently out and left me ma?« and he counted not one meritorious 
of disapproval ; “be kind enough to look and my ungainly shadow alone. I showed act*on- 
where I indicate, and keep perfectly quiet.” it to my office companions, and they lied And the voice behind said :

He threw back the slide, and my nose and said it looked like me. I showea it to “Leave hero. A great sinner like you
began to itch as it never itched before or the elevator boy, and he choked himself cannot live with us m Paradise.”
since. The man looked annoyed, and pre- trying not to laugh. I showed it to the And the man said : “Lord, I hear thv 
duced the plate. minister, and he preached the next Sunday v0*ce, but I do not sec thy face nor do \

“You moved your nose,” said he. on the certainty of a personal devil. I k*10'7 thy name.”
“Sir, I don’t know how,” I replied ; “I showed it to the blessed little captain. And the voice replied : “I am the king-

couldn’t if I tried.” “That is lovely,” said she, “all but the prophet, David.”
By this time my happy expression had face !” And the sin

vanished, and I couldn’t bring it baçk. “Try again,” said the tempter.
“Perhaps,” said I, “if you would serve a “No,” said I, firmly, “one trial is 
e little lunch, I should look more enough. I could not endure another shock.

I may forget myself as ‘others see me,’ and 
be happy again, but until that time arrives 
I have done with lightheartedness forever.
The shadow of that nose has blighted my 
life. Say no more.”—Amber, in the Horse-

28 to 32 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

a. m. train irom8God.
And the man said :
“Lord I hear your voice, but I do not 

your face and I do not know yonr

Calling at Intermediate Stopping Places.

OTEAMER “MAY OUEEN,” C. W. Braxnkn, 
kJ Master, will leave her wharf, Imliautown, for 
Uagetown and Jemseg, calling at intermediate 
points (ice permitting) on WEDNESDAY MORN
ING, April 17, at 9 o’clock, local time. Returning, 
will leave Jemseg, on THURSDAY MORNING, 
calling at Gagetown wharf; and will continue to run 
to Gagetown and Jemseg every MONDAY, 
NESDAY and FRIDAY MORNINGS; returning 
on TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY; 
SalmonlIti‘-n-g °f nuvigation to Gran<1 Lake and

AH UP FREIGHT must be prepaid, unless when 
settîedPfniCd V °'fner?’ in w“ic“ case it can be

Terms - - #1.00 Per Day.
Tea, Bed and Breakfast, 75 Cents.

E. W. ELLIOTT . . Proprietor 
Best $1 House in the Maritime Provinces

A. J. HEATH

SHORE LfflEJAILWAY !
St.John and St. Stephen.

Hawarden Hotel,
Cor. Prince Wm. and Duke Sts.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

WED-

:WM. CONWAY . . Proprietor 

Term», $1,00 per Day і Weekly Board >4.00.
EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

C. BABBIT, Manager.
WM. McMULKIN, 

Agent at I

T‘"?«VE St-,John ftt 7.24 a. m., and Carlcton at 
7.45 a. in., for St. George, St. Stephen and inter-
St Stephen’r» -top'’'”6 ™ St*Gcorge al 10*21 a-m-i

ins wllfndiantown.

BELMONT HOTEL, STEAMER “CLIFTON”
ST. JOHN, N. fe.

WILL LEAVE

Baggage taken to and from the depot free 
charge.

Terms—$1 to $2.60 per d

HAMPTON for INDIANTOWN
Every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY 

DAY mornings, at 5.30. Returning,
leaves wharf at Indiantown, at 4 p. m.

R. EARL, Manager.

wiïl™re5Yvî5tb™Aj!^^

ggra «уз їе aass? ж
6ATUR.Ï.SIME,

Proprietoi

Hotel Dufferin,
St. John, b.

Steamer “BELLISLE”
TXTILL LEAVE “HEAD OF BELLISLE,” 
Tt every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI

DAY morning, at 7 o’clock, for Indiantown.

■ I 1.
F.W. HOLT, Supt. WAI-AMB, Manager. 

St. John, N. B., Dec. 27, 1668.

ABEE, 
Manager.

. 1Intercolonial Railway.G. M

■M1888-WMer Arranpieiit-1889
«tor MONDAY, November 26tli, the 

excepted)18 °f n“8 Railwny wil1 run daily (Sunday

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.

IFEED. A. JOKES, Proprietor. JAMES S. MAY. W. ROBERT MAY.

mJAMES S. MAY & SON,RICE. і
■Merchant Tailors,

84= Prince William Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Day Express.............................................................
Accommodation..............................................
Express for Sussex............... ..................... ...ііі.їв 36
Express for Halifax and Quebec..........................is 00
naHfaxCPingCar Wil1 11111 dlxily on th 18,00 train to 

On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a Sleeping 
Car for Montreal will be attached to the Quebec Ex
press, and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday a 
bleeping Car wiU be attached at Мопс

did not lose hope, neither 
did he leave the door of Paradise but said : 
“Have pity on mq, King David. Remem
ber the weakness of man and the mercy of 
God. God loved you ; he placed you 
above other men. You had everything— 
a kingdom, glory, gold, favorites and 
children, but from tne moment that you 
cast your eyes on the wife of a poor man 
sin took possession of you, and you took 
the wife of Uriah and gave him over to the 
swords of the Ammonites. You, a rich 
irian, took from the poor man his last little 
lamb and sent himseif to perish. Have I 
done that ? And do you remember how 
yqu repented saying : ‘I acknowledge my 
tealt and I repent of my sins.’ Did I do 
so ? Now can you leave me any longer out 
here ?”

And the voice was silent behind the door. 
Knock, knock, .knock,.. Again the sup
pliant begs to be admitted.

A third voice is heard behind the door 
saying: “Who is this man, and how has 
he lived on earth P”

And for the third time the accusing 
angel enumerated the faults, but no 
meritorious action of the sinner.

And the voice replied behind the door :
“Go from here; sinners shall not enter 

thmkingdorii of Heaven.”
And the man said : “I heat your voice 

but I do not see your face, nor do I know 
your name.”

And the voice replied : “I am John the
Evangelist, the.beloved disciple of Christ-”-____

The old sinner gave a cry of joy.
I am all right,” said he. “Peter and______
refused що entrance, because they knew 
the weakness of men and the mercy of God, 
but you wm Jet mè in, because you are full 
of tne love of God. Are you the evangelist 
Who wrote : ‘God is love, and he who 
loves Him not knows not God P’ Is it not 
you who was so fond of repeating in your 
old age i. ‘Brethren, let- ue-- We» ono an
other ? How can yop despise me ? how 
cast me off? Deny what you have said, 
or love, and open to me the kingdom of 
Heaven.”

And the door opened wide, and John the 
rangetist clasped in his arms the- repen

tant sinner and allowed him to enter the 
kingdom of Heaven.

7 30
II 20WE OFFER

600 Sacks “SJ?1animated.”
This feeble attempt at familiarity 

passed unnoticed. The man produced 
another plate. Bv this time I looked as 
though all earthly hope had left me and the 
heavenly outlook was dubious.

“You have dropped,your chin,” growled 
the man. I looked for it on the floor, but 
it was not there. The man came around 
and lilted it for me.

“Smile !” said he.
“Couldn’t you ring a bell, or let me play 

trith a stuffed kitten,” I implored.
Stern silence again followed my attempt at 

pleasantry.
The day waned ; I felt that I h#ul spent 

the greater part of my life sitting sideways 
and trying to smile, c - 

“Once more,” said the man in an altered 
voice. I now detected іц Ьій speech the 
tone we take when we walk with imbeciles.

xpected at any moment that he would 
produce a canton flannel rabbit, or dance 
before me himself to awaken a ray ot in
telligence in my face.

“It is useless,” I cried. “It ha 
been a mistake. I afrr aot hngtit, and 
Misery is extinguishing what little chance I

‘‘Just one more trial,’’. wkasp4red he. 
“Brace up, poor idiot ; try and spell ‘cat’ ; 
perhaps the effort will bring a glimmer of 
expression to your wooden features.”

Ьо once more I took my side-saddle 
attitude, and lifted my Chin like a banner. 
Hus time I thought of how long I had fooled 
1 Norseman into publishing the letters of 
animbecile, and the result was a success.

“You may go,-” said tbe mair, -and- 
patched me with a pitying smile as I crept

Entering tiie dressing room I eat down 
,PL a moment to collect my straggling wits<- 
three young women who wire érideti^i 
getting ready for a ball regarded me 
Menily. It is odd, but I am not popular 
with young women of their sort. Finding 
mat I was too far speat to assert mVtihht 
. a share of tne looking-gla 
ignored me and went on with tneir prépara-

^ rows, and rouged their cheeks, shook out 
meir draperies and tied their ribbons with 
an enthusiasm beautiful to see. And how

P. O. Box 303.

Stock always complete in the latest de
signs suitable for first-class trade.

Prices subject to 10 per cent, discount 
for cash.

. At Low Rates for May delivery.
tTRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN,

Express from Halifax and Quebec
Express from Sussex........,...........

ccommodation..............................

M
GILBERT BENT & SONS,

TrnnksRetailefl at WholesalePrices .....IIIis
Day Exprew........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‘ід

All traîne trotpi by Eastern Standard time.
D. POTTTNGER, 
Chief Superintendent.

November 20,1888.

Dlf OBCJE МАРЖ EASY.

A Cynic’s Will, Disposing of Hie 
Half.

In 1861 John Howard, a Colorado judge 
introduce^ a quaint novelty in à divorce 
case in which he was the defendant. Mary, 
hi, wife, having filed a petition for separa
tion in the Chancery court, her unfaithful 
husband presented bis ™wer in the.fcrm 
of a quit-claim deed of his better half. 
This remavkabte legal curiosity appears on 
the records, as follows :
Mart E. Howard.

SOUTH MARKET WHARF.

il
■

Tie St. Join Bnsiness College
SHORTHAND INSTITUTE.

R. O’SHAUGHNESSY & CO., Railway Office, 
Moncton, N.B.,

Manufacturers of and Dealers in

Time Table—Bnctoncbe and Moncton Ry.Trunks, Bags 1 Valises,
ЕКг:!Г-рНг::::К
â»e,:::2S. 2B2BE;::as 
|Æ;.ï:|J ■ЙЙВ2::;:Я5

Uumphrcy. ....10 Ml 34
ла.Й5&:::!8!й

BUSINESS,- З :Fishing Tackle.
83 Germain Street,

_______ SI. JOHN, N. B.

S, H, and Typewriting, 

TELEGRAPHY.DEPARTMENTS.In ‘Court 

Territory.
of Chancery, 

City, JeffersonIe 4^Stndents can enter at any time, and can take 
specialty or combination of studies required. 

-^■Circulars sent to any address.

Johs Howa
Defendant, j 

PETITION FOR DIVORCE.
TWEED

WATERPROOF COATSTo the Plaintiff in the above-entitled action:

rrantodt0 b® divor^ctl from ,mo should not be

cause whatever, and tlicrcfore confess the com!
M of the Canon Citv

District Court, enter a decree in your favor accord
ingly; and in order to rcUevfe you of any embarrass 
ment in the matter, I hâve «xecutod and send you 
herewith, as part of this anawer, a qniudahn deed 
ol aU my right, Ütlé, and interest whatever in you, 
leaving в blank to be Ailed up by the name of the 

—— grantee, by whom you may in ftiture be 
claimed under Muatpir title. Hoping yon will tally

KltrÆnKr'1 hereby -
Know all Men (and Women) by These Pres- 

That I, John. Howard, of Canon City, of the •

.fflas&fas & eeatBSassi& Ee foUowtng (mlWat'1 MMte,- to wlrThe no.

р*ме8вюп, and use ; situate at present in the town 
of Denver, Jefferson Territory, together with all the 
improvements made and erected by me thereon, 
with all the rents, profits, casements, enjoyment, 
long.suffering, and appurtenances thereto in any

Endorser*ЬЄГ* witil0Ut recour»e upon the grantee, as
ІЇПІЇЖу^?SS'iLSr h'nu°*,et mjr

[Signed] John How
gned in presence of A. Budd, Cl<

S. KERR, Principal.s all

With Sewed and Taped Seams.
We are now showing the Latest London ТЧІЕ jewelry business heretofore 

Styles in A ducted under the namc of
n J , m Д T> w , n J. PAGE, SMALLEY A FERGUSON. ’
(rents 1 weed Kubber Coats, ^Ї’вЙ^опЙЇЇюІарІЙailDatodCftt St. J^rS.^AOE-

Now is the Time NOTICE.
To get any Book you want in the •

“Now
David

on under the nameSEASIDE POCKET LIBRARY.
Made with above great improvements.

Full Line of LADIES LONDON 
newest styles.

'life- -
ifevery number in Stock. Old numbers 

exchanged for new, providing they are in 
good condition ; half price allowed.

Orders by mail promptly executed.

ALSO-w-A 
CLOAKS in

CARD.

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Importers and Dealers In' Watches, JeMry, Etc. Fine 

Watch Repairing. Manufacturers of Jewelry.
43 KING STREET. - - 8T.*JOgN, N. Jk ,

ESTEY, ALLWOOD & CO.,
________________08 Prince Wm. Street.

A. & J. ELAY, 
76 King Street. 

Spectacles, Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,
Morton l. harrison,

W. WATSON ALLEN. CUHÇHCE H.fERGUSO

ALLEN & FEBGUS0N, 
Barrlsters-at-Lew, Solicitors, 

Notaries Public, Etc.
Pugsley’s Building, Room» І4, |5 and 16

Cor. Prince William and Princests streets.

No,.99 KING STREET.

A. P. BARNHILL,
Attorney, Solicitor, Notary, etc.

JEWELRY made to order and repaired. 
WEDDING BING» guaranteed 18 K. fine. *

t. j. McPherson, :offices:

COR. PRINCESS AND PRINCE WM. STREETS, 
_________ . ST. JOHN, N. В

“Progress “ will open Us Second Volume, 
neset week, with several articles that are 
likely to prove of special interest to former 
residents of St. John, as well as present. 
Watch for the paper.

181 ТГРЇІОКГ STREET,

GROCER.
ET FRUITS A SPECIALTY.

EMPLOYMENT AG 1. . і,- vvl.f
116 Sydney Street, opp. Vletod. School.

MRS. H. M. DIXON,
Af ' Stamping, Plnhing end Репсу Work Spec to order.

'cT-o, [Dl«r!ct
Court

_ , „ „ Per Wil BUB F. Stove, Deputy.
—Charles P. Bryan, in America. ADVERTISE IN PROGRESS.

HE

[ethodo Roasting
}Y ith a Spit before an open fire gave résulte 
in producing juicy, tender meat that it has 
always been mmossible to secure with an 
ordinary Cook Stove, wherein the meat is 
baked, not roasted.

This baking results in drying out the 
juices of the meat to such an extent that 
the nutritive properties of the meat so baked 
are greatly impaired.

The application of Wire Gauze in the 
Charter Oak line of Coal and Wood Stoves 
has completely changed all this, and by its 
use meat can now be roasted as well in a 
Charter Oak oven as with a spit before an 
open fire.

It is a well-known law of Nature that 
while the air circulates freely through the 
gauze, heat is not transmitted or allowed to 
«scape thereby, and it is the free circulation 
of air that imparts to the meat that delicious 
taste that makes roasted meats so desirable, 

istigation of all interested (and WHO are 
ie food we eat.
s the only perfect Cooking Stove made, and 
claim for it in every respect.

75 and 79 Prince Wm. Street.
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HALL”
Йі SZ’I$ ‘S)|ns s.uejpitqo

House, 409’г$ ‘Sims ,sXog

SQUARE.
■ wp$ ‘suns s.uawi
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LSER&C0. H
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ED LIGHT.

NE GARD,
іітн,
іав, Diamond Setter

WATCHES, 
CLOCKS, 

JEWELRY, 
SOLID SILVER

Plater,
PLATED GOODS, 

SPECTACLES, 

OPERA GLASSES 

FANS,

Pens and Pencils, 

Walking Sticks, 
Japanese Gongs, 
JET GOODS.

IT. (уісктРЕти..),

Repairer of

TLRY, WATCHES, Etc.

romptly attended to.

nentand Wedding Gifts,
IES.

TION !
t London market, intending purchasers 
:he price will surely be higher in a 
J past month in London, but owing to 
і at the regular prices, 
unily use in 20 to 22 lbs. caddies ; also, 

KAISON, PACKUNG,
JHONG,

'dîvtoh.) 73 Germain Street.

ASSAM.

in her house which is different from 
nde : made so by the skilful painter 
indmg. It is beautifully decorated, 
r colors. She delights to show her 
■abon.

fcora, Me., I’kTl
d decorative painter, to use hû

and DeooraIlvenPainter,
; Residence, 141 Britain Street. 

ro Painting.
ff Tinting end Freeco’flgper 1
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example of such pluck and enterprise, St. 
John would Ьс in a different position

wiihg-.ntl'nJi.ing that

PROGRESS.
........ .'-^L For Boys’ Wear !f/ X

we are attve and healthy, mr honestly be
lieve that we would now be advancing with 
all the freshness and vigor of youth and 
the resolution of manhood. Ora* start has 
not been a fair one—but we are gradually 
yet surely warming to our work, and by 
the steadiness and speed that belong to us*, 
are sure to win the race.

7
|D year, in advance; SO cents 

; free by; IS cents for three1er sex
carrier or Bail. Papers win be stopped promptly 

paid for. WE HAVE RECEIVED A FULL ІДЕ OF SIZES Шat the of

l 5ftАютжжпжжмжхтв, (contract,) $16 an inch a year.

Boys’ Heavy Cotton Bose,The edition of рампам Is new so large that It is 
necessary to put the inside pages to press on Thun- Double Heel 

and Toe,
;

^ іґІШeeived later than If #, w. of that day. Advertisers 
will forward "their own interests by sending their 
copy as mnch earlier than this as possible.

News and opinions on any subject are always wel
come, bat all

Щі IN BLAOKiAND NAVY.■ч A CHESTNUT.
For some time, personally, we have clung to the 

idea that a man could not be a Christian, according 
to our ideal of a Christian, and be In business. We 
will extend this list and add newspaper reporters, 
not excluding Pnoo

Mr. Henry Chestnut is a Fredericton 
merchant, with whom we have some slight 
acquaintance. Were it not for that fact 
and the appearance of his well known and 
valuable signature, appended to the letter 
in the Farmer we might have thought 
that there was a crank in the capital.

We fear that Mr. Chestnut’s business 
experience has not been a happy one. 
That it has been successful we have every 
reason to believe. But there must be 
something wrong either in his “ideal Chris
tian” orliis “idéal<bnsinese man” when he, 
thinks it impossible for one to possess the 
qualities of both. We did Mr. Chestnut 
the honor of placing him on our list of 
square Christian business men. His own 
words are his condemnation, and it is with 
sincere regret that we erase his name from 
a list that is not too long.

It may be observed that this good citi
zen of Fredericton now includes “reporters 
of Progress” in his philosophic conclu
sion. He insinuates quite broadly that a 
man cannot be a reporter of Progress and 
a Christian. We do not object, but must, 
however, challenge Mr. Chestnut’s right 
to lay down the law.

While we have had every respect for 
him, wc cannot conclude that he is a com
petent judge of such an importent matter.

Mr. Chestnuts goes a little farther, and 
comments upon the merits of the last num
ber of Progress. Just a word of advice. 
If all men will follow it, there will be less 
friction in this world. So long as a news
paper lets you alone, let it alone. This is 
more especially true of Progress. .

The Empire calls attention to the manu
facture of superphosphates in the eastern 
townships, and says that the Canadian 
fertilizer is sold cheaper than that of the 
United States. The reason is obvious. 
Canada sends her phosphates abroad and 
buys them back in the refined condition, 
with the cost of carriage both ways added. 
Up to this year St. John exported hun
dreds of tons of bones to the United States 
and bought them back again in the fertil
izer form. The Provincial Chemical Fertil- 
izer Co. finds plenty of use for them at its 
Marsh road manufactory, and the produc
tion of fertilizing compounds bids fair to 
become an important industry in New 
Brunswick.

іshould be signed. V For wearing qualities these goods will be found 
superior to imported makes, and

Manuscripts unsalted to onr purpose will be re
turned if stamps are sent.

mEDWARD 8. CARTER, Publisher. 
Office: No. 17 Canterbury St. (Telegraph Building)

I.—Henry Chestnut in the
ePijutf у dr*., 'УжаЗсигс; UrOuLk&hxe parût fe <£mut>
UrcLt ivydtjUA *Afc eonjft, ij VW ftCnj
w-etfouju Зо yMAj cfrcd., ~Іллл<С clC£
КіпгсЛл aSn.cL -УСОУСЛ.' ОїЖь'іСсЧЛльС
Hditû£. Sortft. far "tctïcûng dJÀb У)АХЬллкі

(rtÂfc erf iflAs ci&t/uL4 urutiСо-и/ -Алйііу ~&и***.,
Сілкі- V CLO-tii. Цісі/Сс- tiv*

a&*-cL So-r*. ас емльк «ГоаЛУ сСо. Х& пЛиЬіОу
eft. ЇЬС*. ■*

AT MITCH LOWER PRICES. 
Our special line of Ladies’ Black Cashmere,

at 22c. per pair, are SELLING VEBY BAPIDLY.

ST. JOHH, N. B., SATURDAY, APRIL 27.
CIRCULATION, 6,000.

Special Notice.—Correspond en t* will please be 
careful to place nothing but their “copy” in the un
sealed envelopes which they poet at manuscript 
rates. Business letters or notes to the editors should 
be separately addressed and prepaid by a 3 cent 
stamp. Compliance with' this rule wiU save delay 

The Editors.]

BARNES & MURRAY,
38 KLSTGL STREET, - - Opposite tie Royal Hotel.

17 CHARLOTTE STREET.and a possible fine.

Авоит*о0вамддаьл. ; ,
Twelve months ago, when Progress 

started, there was not a journalist in St. 
John or in the province who was not quite 
ready to write its obituary wÿhin, some 
said, a few weeks ; others, a few months at 
the outside. They openly predicted its 
failure. Today there is not one of those 
false prophets who would not like to own 
Progress.

Progress lias paid from the first. 
Apart from the initial number its financial 
success has been as marked as its career as 
a newspaper.

We started with a bona fide edition of 
2000 copies ; we print today more than 
6000 twelve-page papers. We printed at 
first but a few columns of advertisements 
at the rate of from eight to ten dollars per 
inch jjer annum ; in our issue of today 
thei-e are nearly forty columns of advertise
ments inserted at an advance of 50 per 
cent, upon our first rates.

Our circulation is advancing as rapidly 
in Nova Scotia now as it did in New 
Brunswick last summer and fall, and we 
have eveiy reason for believing that at no 
distant day the issue of Progress will be 
larger than that of any maritime news
paper.

We thank those merchants whose favors 
have contributed to our success in the past. 
Wc hope to merit a continuance of them.

The New Crockery StoreУ

a 94 KESTGh STREET.
new goods arriving daily.

SEE THE NEW TABLE GLASSWARE;
NEW BEDROOM SETS;

NEW FANCY GLASSWARE, FAIRY LAMPS.
All Goods at LOWEST PRICES.

1 j

H

IH C. MASTERS.
M ANSON’S.і

Don’t Fail to See the “JEWEL," with Oval Fire Pot and 
Ventilated Oven. IT HAS NO EQUAL.

New Ribbons,

New Mantle Cloths, 

New Parasols, 

Washing Challies.

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE.
THE WORLD TYRE WRITER

Z
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THU PRINCIPLE IS BAD. wk £
Noth withstanding all reports to the con

trary, no matter how reliable, we cannot 
think that the local government will be 
responsible for such an imprudent, un
popular act as the removal of Police Mag
istrate B. Lester Peters. The principle 
of such a move is bad and will not commend

w% MA.ISTSOM’S,
16 KING STREET.

writes Easily 35 to 4o words per minute.
Simple, practical, durable, never gets out of order; no instruction required ; 

be carried in satchel and used in ears. Size 12x6x3; weight 3'.'. Ibs. Indispensable 
to business and professional men. Agents wanted. Good opportunity tor lady can
vasser for City business. II. CHUBB & CO., St. John,

II holesale Agents for Maritime Provinces.

Dress and Mantle Making eiecnted on tie premises.
Wall Paper !

itself to any good citizen.
Judge Peters of the civic court stands 

in the same relation to the provincial govern
ment that Wall Paper !him to lay the dust until next Wednesday, 

May 1. The street committee wasn’t half 
awake when that clause was inserted.

Wc do not believe there is another Can
adian city of the size of St. John with 
mercliants half so appreciative of the 
benefits of advertising as ours. One need 
look no further than this issue of Progress 
for examples of their enterprise in this 
direction. We venture the assertion that 
no handsomer advertisement has ever been 
inserted in a St. John paper than that of 
Mr. Harold Gilbert in today’s Progress. 
And W. C. Pitficld & Co.’s announcement 
is just as creditable to the St. John whole
sale trade as Mr. Gilbert's is to the retail. 
Both gentlemen are as enterprising, suc
cessful and business-like as you will find 
anywhere.

Congratulations to Warden James 
Rocrkk, of St. Martin’s, upon his election 
to the chairmanship of the municipality of 
St. John ! The honor was well deserved, 
well bestowed. We hope his term may (be 
as long and as successful as that of his 
voluntarily retiring predecessor. Councillor 
T. W. Peters, who, elected to the warden- 
ship three years ago, has held the chair by 
acclamation since. The public owes a 
debt to such men who, possessed of an 
intimate knowledge of municipal affairs, 
devote much valuable time and attention to 
the business of the country.

Two qew industries—the manufacture 
of wrenches and shovels—may locate in 
Saint John in a short time. Gentle
men who have inquired into the prospects 
of the former induetiy, inspected the patent 
and made their calculations, say that it is 
worth the attention of capitalists. St. John 
has never stood in so prominent or so good 
a light with the world in general as she 
does today. The bricks of our future com
mercial prosperity arc about us and wc arc 
our own masons.

signed by the writer’s nom ds plume could 
not be enclosed in an MSS. packet. The 
law gives postmasters and postal clerks the 
right to open MSS. packets and search for 
such enclosures. If any are found the 
packet is forwarded to the dead letter 
office, as in this case. Wc have to thank
Inspector King for his efforts to satisfy our SUMMER BOARDERS, 
complaint, and while we admit that the 
Moncton postmaster and the postal car 
clerk who* investigated the MSS. packet 
were acting quite within their duty, will 
they also permit us to congratulate them 
upon their zeal in the public service and at 
the same time assure them that never in 
our experience have wo seen the bump of 
curiosity quite so well developed.

The Farmer, in an editorial bubbling 
over with fulsome flattery of the govern
ment, talks arrant nonsense when it says :

Objection із taken In 8t. John to the discontinu
ance of Mr. Petrus in a dual position, but this ought 
to have very little weight. . . . The necessity cnees 
for his occupancy of two of the best offices in St.
John does not now exist, and while he is all his 
friends claim him to he—a xeahius, faithful, high- 
minded judge, no injustice would he done him were 
he to he retained only in the position of common 
clerk.

Has the Farmer read the act ? Does it 
not know that Police Magistrate Peters 
could not be Common Clerk Peters P In 
the new city the • offices must be held by 
different men. All that Mr. Peters’ 
friends ask is that he be retained in one of 
his present positions—that of police magis
trate.

Thirteen isn’t always an unlucky num
ber. The Toronto Telegram is thirteen 
years old, but its anniversary issue proves 
that only the right kind of “luck” will ever 
come to it—the kind that’s bom of brains 
and hard work.

About the best private improvement in- : 
vestment we can think of would be the cost 
of scrubbing out and painting the interior 
of Berryman’s hall. As it is, it reflects no 
credit on its landlord or its frequent 
lessees.

Sergeant-Major McKenzie is too late»
No one questions bis qualifications tdr’ the 
office of chief of police, out even political , 
promises once made arc not easily broken.
Some other time, Sergeant-Major.

Many citizens are under the impression 
that street.contractor Davip Connell Û1T_ 41 _
hasn’t the dost Under sufficient control. F Brittain, comer Sidney •^^"ссеиШоГпйе 
Mr. Coxfhl,.’., dot, „„ require ST'„Vf.

any supreme or county court 
judge does to the dominion government. 
What could we think of the ministers of

A GREAT VARIETY OFCanada if for no other reason than to make 
room for a political friend and supporter 
they removed, say, Mr. Justice King ? 
Could there be a greater injustice P

Wc maintain that B. Lester Peters 
stands in a precisely analogous position. 
If there is any just complaint or cause for 
his dismissal we would not oppose it for an 
instant, but to remove ltim simply for the 
gain of the Honorable Solicitor-General, it 
would be nothing less than an outrage.

Such an act would destroy our faith in 
die fairness of the government ; it would 
make us doubt whether they placed the in
terest of the people before the wishes of the 
members of the administration.

Personally and politically wc have the 
greatest respect for Hon. Mr. Ritchie. 
The temptation to accept such a responsible 
and lucrative position—because we know 
he lias the refusal of it—must be great, but 
let us assure lnm that nothing would give 
him so great a hold upon the people as his 
refusal to be a party to Mr. Ркткпа’гсіігс-

: Lent has gone and Progress’ society 
correspondence is more interesting than NEW and CHOICE DESIGNS and COLORINGS. 

ROLLER BLINDS.
I

ROLLER BLINDS.
A specialty of our HOUSE BLINDS this year is that they are 

all attached to the roller with the NEW SHADE FASTENERS.
Call and See them. They are a long way ahead of Tacks.

A FEW GENTLEMEN can be 
Л. Board, in private family, during summer 
months, eight miles from the citv, on I. C. Railway, 
five minutes walk from station and 100 yards from 
banks of Kcnnebecasis. Row and sail boats for nse 
of guests. Excellent bathing in vicinity. For 
terms, etc., address “O,” Progress*’ ofttc

furnished with

"PEIISONIS VISITING BOSTON during Spring 
A and Summer mouths, and preferring

I
EDWARD A. EVERETT,і PRIVATE ACCOMMODATIONS,

may find choice rooms with Board, at 111 Boylston 
Strext, opposite the Public Garden.

W. E. BLANCHARD.
1 90 King Street.

“ Cleanliness Is Next To Godliness.”WANTED.j.

The American Steam Laundry,given. Address, “M.E. S.," Penufield, N. B.

A PPLICATION6 will be' received by the under- 
signed, until first of May next, for position of 

Resident Physician and Superintendent of General 
Public Hospital, St. John, N. B. THOMAS F. 
RAYMOND, Secretary._________

LOCATED AT

Nos. 53 and. 54 Canterbury Street,
HAS THE

Latest Improved Machinery, the Most Competent Help, the Most 
Efficient Supervision, and, therefore, Everybody says,

DOES THE REST WORK.
Fredericton Agency : F. QUARTERMAN, Queen Street.

ОГ GIVE US A TRIAL ORDER. Jti

ALIVE ANI) HEALTHY.
TO LET.It we want proof of present prosperity in 

St. John wc Live not far logo. The books 
of the Chamberlain and the water 
missioners are the best indication of the 
financial readiness of the people. Payments 
have not been so prompt lor years! The 
city treasury is thousands of dollars in ad
vance of last year's collections at this time. 
The water .commissioners toil the 
story. And yet in the face ot this and a 
hundred other signs of prosperity, the 
“blue element” persist in circulating their 
false and damaging statements. Thev 
confront our people abroad, and visitors 
din [them in our ears. Contradiction is 
easy, but it is not always effectual. Every
man is not a .walking cyclopedia of conclu, 
sivc facts bearing on. our 
perity, and yet mere coal 
nothing without them. If the same ability 
that has for long years decried our city and 
country been wasted™ perpetual grumbling, 
fault-finding, furnishing weapons to our 
rivals, and placing every merchant at a ser
ious disadvantage, had turned its attention 
to what was being done about us, had 
spoken and written about it as it deserved, 
and had encouraged others to follow the

r|'6> LET—From May 1—The STORE on 
1 Square, at present occupied by A. P. Тої 

as u Tea store.
eJKing

9
J Г ou 6q°*ref formerly occupied by

Thx'y^b*0 ОП ^Ua£j’ *°rmcrlJ occupied by

These stores will he rented low to good tenants.

GODSOE BROS. - - Proprietors.

DANGER !
People Laving FEATHER BEDS and PILLOWS do not seem to realize the 

DANGER there is in using them without being cleansed, especially in times of an 
epidemic, as feathers retain all the exhalations and poisonous matters exuding from the 
►erson, and by so doing spread sickness through the family, Our STEAM CLEANSING 
PROCESS eliminates all poisonous matters and leaves Де feathers in a better condition 

than new. Leave orders at

BOARDING.
A WOOD SUIT OF FURNISHED ROOMS 

fTL with pleasant outlook, suitable for a small

fit ELECT BOARD’cau be had; by. Gentlemen or 
O Ladles, at No. * Wellington Row, Front 
rooms, large and plesfNmt. 1

The railway contractors will have to 
hustle to get that link between Han ey and 
Salisbury ready for traffic inside of three 
years. If St. John can’t get a grip on 
western freight by that time, she will not 
desen’e to have it. Once ■ get the goods 
coming and going this way, and there’s 
sufficient ingenuity and plnclt in St. Jofan 
to enable her merchants to hold their

UNGAR’8 STEAM LAUNDRY.
trade and pros- 

tradiction is worth Leave your order• for Carpet Cleaning at 
Harold Gilbert*», 34 King street.

Hotter Card» and Booklet», 80 King ttreet, 
JD. McArthur.

found!
NOTICE. >

A PERSONS having Accounts against the 
Л the City Corporation are specially requested to 
render the same at the office or the Common Cleric 
not later than MONDAY, the 6th day of May next, 
with a view of closing all departmental 
previous to the coming into force of the 
UNION. T. W- PETERS,

Chairman at the Finance Committee of the 
Common Council.

St. Jeh*, N. B„ April, 188».

CARPET WHIPS for a Quarter!TyOOXD, 41 » 6УЮГЕ V STREET, A PLACE
fW° iX iofd
BuryingrOroimd.

own.

Just a word of explanation regarding the 
missing Moncton correspondence that we 
spoke Of recently. Onr bright ind enter
taining Moncton correspondent w^s not 
aware of the fact that a note to the editor

AND NOTHIKO HUT TH*

BEST AMERICAN WBISGEBS,
bevSrly’s.

FOB SALE.

Mr Ho Canadien*.
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&•'? Wear ! SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. ' *■ Urn-lug. Hi- Stairs and Мім Albro re

turned from Bolton la tte Halifax lartTuMday.

Mr. j*ne« Fotrret, M>rthe firm if Farquhar 4 
Forrest, vu married yesterday morning at Fort 
Мааму Presbyteгіад church to Miss Elizabeth 
SeJbgj sifter at Prvf.fietb, of Dalbousie college. The 
bride was d rested In а )илЛщот% cfeam-eolored 
brocaded satin dress, trimmed with «range blos- 

•“d wore a long veil which was fastened by 
pearls, the gift of the groom. Miss Daisy Seth, 
•«er air the bride, and the Misses Katie and Jennie 
Forres*, neices of the groom, were the . bridesmaids. 
Tbe first earned were attired in a "very becoming 

. white pongee silk dress and wore a white tulle veil 
with white hat and ostrich feathers. The Misses 
Forrest were dressed in pink and white suits, with 
white lace, and wore white lace caps trimmed with 
pink and blue ribbons. They carried baskets of 
flowers. Mr. B. McDonald filled the position of 
groomsman. Among the guests were : Dr. Borns 
and Mrs. Borns, Bev. Allan Simpson and Mrs. 
Simpson, Bov. Dr. Forrest and Mrs. Forrest, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alexander Forrest, the Misses Forest, 
Mrs. Glendenning, Mr. and Mrs. James Farquhar, 
Miss Burns, the Misses Scott, Dr. McGregor and 
Mrs. McGregor. The happy couple left in the after
noon for a trip to the United States and Canada.

Here is to be a dance at General Sir John Boss’ 
on Friday evening next.

The Dalhouaie college alumni dine together at the 
Queen’s hotel tomorrow evening.

There was a very quiet wedding this morning, at 
St. Stephen’s chapel. Miss Nellie Mortality was 
married to Lieut. Parker, В. B., only a few of the 
immediate friends of the parties being present. БТВ 

H. A. Hensley, barrister, of Stcllarton, and Miss 
Sophie Almon, of Windsor, will be married in St. 
Luke's cathedral tomorrow afternoon.
• 1 heard » few days ago that Goorge Cleary, of A.
4 W. McKinlay’s, was engaged to that rather pretty 
little brunette, Miss G wicker.

Mr. John 8. McLean is very ill. He is not ex- 
pected to live through the week.

Miss Margaret Bailey, who has been spending the 
winter in Providence, B. L, is now in Boston, 
where she is taking violin lesions at the New Eng
land conservatory of music.,

Prof. Charles G. D. Bob#rte, M. A.rhas 
spending the Easter holidays tnTJosion, and* his Ms. 
ter, Miss Boberts, who his been ft 
Cambridge with her cousin,ІНН 
back to Windsor, N. 8., where she 
the summer vacation.

Мім Joli. Kelly ot C.UU, а ума, Ud, who bn 
many friends in Fredericton, is le Cambridge Mass, 
the guest of Mrs. Etta Fenety.

Mrs. George Miller and Mr. Loving Bailey will 
leave here May 4 for Boston. Mrs. Miller will 
spend a week or two with Mrs. Fenety in Cam
bridge en rout* to New York, where she will re- 
main for the summer with her brother and his wife 
Mr. Bailey will spend his holidays in Boston.

Bliss Mabel Murray, of Chatham, is visiting the 
BUsses Hunt, on Bridge street.

Mrs. Parkin has broken

Macaulay Brothers & Co.
PARASOLS.

jiHSto'rH
n Social Circles of

5 events o

■
And the Happenings In -

TILL LIRE OF SIZES Ш

ton Hose,
chseun N 4<b*hsn, N
and Amherst.

accompany him 
will remain until

PARABOL8.
We are showing^an^unusually large and attractive stock of Parasols

the choicest materials, in Plaids, Stripes, Bordered, Moire and Shot Silks ’
Choice and Unique Handles, in Natural Wood, Gold and SHver, 

with EXTBA LONG STICKS.
BLACK SATIN PABASOLS, Lined and Unlined, with Gold and SHver Bibs- 

BLACK LACE COVERED PABASOLS;j 

BLACK SILK PABASOLS,VL

After Lent’s long probation, expectations and 
hopes bad been raised tbpt something bright and 

I more exciting in tbs socgal line wgpld take place
daring Easter week, at any rate, but the rmriors- 
as they must have been—have died away, and I can 
hear of very little coming off in the gay world 
This only goes to prove that St. John society has 
sadly changed during thepaat two or three years, 
and that there is very little enthusiasm among the 

j chief movers or leaders of St. John society. One 
cry or excuse is the scarcity of men, which, 
thelese, is a true one, as onr own young men leave 
us to seek their fortunes in other lands, as well as 
the stranger* who make their homes with ns and 
so ingratiate themselves into onr good graces that 
they seem like our own. Mr. Murray’s many 
friends will regret, to learn that he has been re
moved from the "agency of the Halifax Banking 
company in this city to become accountant in the 
Pctitcodiac branch of the same tank. Mr. Charles 
Lee, now in Halifax, will fill his position in 8t. John.
I hear we are shortly to lose Mr. Fred McMillan, 
who leaves for the Western States some time next

The decorations in the different churches, on 
Easter day, were uncommonly good, the flowers in 
the Mission chapel. Trinity church and 8t. Paul’s 
being most artistically arranged,ч showing plainly 
that deft and experienced hands had had their share 
is the work. The weather in the morning was fine 
enough to allow the happy possessors of new bon. 
nets to air them, tint the heavy fall of rain in the 
evening precluded that privilege to the few who 
ventured out.

Tuesday was St. George’s day, and Germain street 
was thronged with an eager and curions crowd, 
watching the procession of the officers of that socie
ty form, on their way to attend their anniversary 
service in the Mission chapel. A dinner was held 
in the evening, at the Hotel Deffertn, which was 
heartily enjoyed by all present.

The dance given on Tuesday evenii* by the 
Ballyhooly Whist club at the residence of Mrs. W.
C. Drury, was a most enjoyable one and dancing 
kept up with unabated vigor till quite a late hour.
On the same evening the annual conversazione was 
held in the school house of St. Jojm (Stine) church. 
Avery good musical programme was’ carried out 
under Miss Maclauchlan’s management and conver
sation, of course, largely indulged in.

On Thursday last the Church of England Insti
tute held their annual sale and high tea in their 
rooms on Union street. It was attended by a num
ber of people and quite a large sum was realized. 
Among those ladies who took part in it and most 
interested were; Mrs. В. P. Starr, Misa Murray, 
BIrs. Wm. Hazen, Mrs. Sidney Smith, Mrs. H. L. 
Sturdee, BIrs. Charles Merritt, Mrs. Scammell, Miss 
Price, Miss Peters, Miss Coster, Mrs. Baymond, 
BIrs. Patton, Mrs. Barclay Boyd, Mrs. George F. 
Smith, the Misses Drury, DeVebcr, A. Bayard, 
Ш*еп, Sturdee, Walker, Matthew, Scammell, Die- 
brow, Smith, Adams and Bobinson. Daring the 
evening several choruses were sung by some of 
amateurs, the accompaniments being played by Miss 
Bfaclauclilan.

Speaking of music, I notice that 5 new bass voice 
has been added to the many good ones 8t. John can 
boast of. I refer to BIr. Daniel, an Englishman, and 
nephew of Mr. Climo of this city, who will, I doubt 
not, be a great acquisition to our musical circles.

Miss Phoebe Chandler, of Dorchester, is paying 
Ht. John a visit.

Mrs. Robert Jardine is spending a few weeks in 
Siicdiiic.

Double Heel 
and Toe,

l NT) NAVY.

with3se goods will be found 
c-ted makes, and

«P housekeeping and 
will go to the Barker house for a few weeks, when 
she intends visiting friends in Chatham.

Mr. and Mrs. Howell, formerly of Fredericton, 
now living in St. John, intend moving to St. Th 
Ont., about May 1.

Bfr. George Y.Dibblce spent Easter Sunday at

Miss Pauline Winslow, of Woodstock, is visiting 
friends here.

BIrs. T. B. Winslow is visaing her sisters, the 
Misses Bull, at Lower Woodstock.

Mr. Archie Tibbets is visiting his friend, Master 
Eddie Bull, in Woodstock.

Mr. Andrew G. Blair, jr., is the 
Randolph Ketchum, of Woodstock.

Mr. Qtty Crniksbaqk and his family,, who have 
moved here recently from .Sty; John,-a<e Jiving In, 
the house owned by the late lir." Philip Bobinson, 
on tie іфрег end of George street.

Sir Leonard Tilley and hie family will leave here 
tie last bf next week for St. John, where they will

WEE PRICES,

idies’ Black Cashmere,
VEBY RAPIDLY.

!1
ined, for Mourning ;

BLACK SILK and SATIN SUNSHADES
COLORED SILK SLOSTSHADES

In BROWN. NAVY, MYRTLE, SLATER, ORENAT, .to., PLAIN AND SHOT SILKS.

•Priirted. Sateen Parasols, New Designs;
hildren s Silk and Sateen Parasols ;
Ladies’ Rain Umbrellas, with Nobby Handles 

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

;

MURRAY, :

ГЕ STREET. guest of Mr.

ickery Store
STREET. : - 61 and 63 King Street ■

Curtains!TURNER & 
FINLAY,

Wklbv.RIVINO DAILY.

WARE; Curtains !FREDERICTON.

i; Apbil 34.—Easter Sunday was a delightful day, 
as warm as J one—one of those day* when it is a 
pleasure jnat to be alive. The morning air seemed 
to be foil of the songs of happy birds, rejoicing in 
the return of spring. The churches were foil to 
overflowing; lots of new Easter bonnets out. The 
floral decorations in the churches were more beauti
ful than usual, those in the Methodist church being 
particularly fine.

Miss Minnie Bichards presented St. Anne’s 
church with a very handsome frontal, a piece of her 
own work. It was a plain gold cross, with a deli
cate wreath of snowdrops turning around it, painted 
on rich, pale blue corded silk, and finished at the 
bottom with heavy gold fringe.

Lady Tilley's concert will take place Tuesday 
evening, April 30. That It will be a grand success 
is a foregone conclusion. Nearly all the best talent 
of the city has been secured for the occasion, and 
one of the leading features of tie entertainment will 
be the opening chorus, “Hark, the Vesper Hymn is 
Stealing,’’ sung by 40 children chosen from the 
different churches. About 30 of the leading adult 
singers of the city will take part in the opening 
chorus of Part II. A large number of

1

,OPENED THIS WEEK:iLASSWARE, FAIRY LAMPS.
RICES. ..m,,MæZFD0WCtJ™.

MADRAS, GUIPURE IN CREAM, WHITE AND TURKEY, CRETE

TW ^b... _ a, ZIS2
DANIEL <Sc ROBERTHOIM

CUTLERY ! CUTLERY!

12 Кіщ Street anil 11 Charlotte Street.
INDIES’ KID GLOVES. :■?

ASTERS. Spetjia1 as to Spring Gloves. We show 
A Urge stock 

of New 
Gloves, re
ceived from 

reliable 
makers, at 
exceptional- 

Iy low
^ prices,which
—-2r means low

prices to our 
patrons.

AU the 
Gloves we

n- пл sell at 85c.,
Joe., «1.30 are warranted. Therefore only
reliable qualities are allowed 
counters.

But every now and again we get hold of 
lots with the prices whittled almost to the 
vanishingpoint. Here is one : Heavy sewed

H
HANSON’S. I

ЛХ-

Purify your BloodNew Ribbons,

New Mantle Cloths, 

New Parasols, 

Washing Challies.

;
■
■GOLDEN ELIXIR,% (Two-Thirds Size.)

rOCKET KXIVES tif Ufest fattems and best makes, with handles in Pearl
«4^3й£*- L”‘”' —i;

TABLE and DESSERT KNIVES and FORKS in varietv 
юїГт2Е5г.1\?ІУЕ8' FARMERS’ KNIVES, BUTCHERS' KNIVES ELECTRO-PLATED SPOONS and TABLEWARE of all kinds!'

13*“ Our prices make these goods real Bargains.

2

ТвЯйГ
lrom an impure condition of 

the Blood, such as

reserved
seats has already been sold, and no doubt the hall 
wiU be crowded. The concert will be under the 
patronage ot Sir Leonard and Lady Tilley and the 
trustees of the hospital. The programme will be as 
follows :

Button Scissors, and Scissors of all

Loss of Appetite, Erysipelas, 
l leers, Rheumatism. Par

alysis. Vitus’
Tains in the Side and “Back, Indigestion, 

1 impies and Humors on the itcc, 
General Debility, Catarrh, etc.

PRICE, ONE DOLLAR
Gencra'i Dealers.1" " ^ b"V

Children's chorus................
Selections..............................

КШ GLOVES.
’-01°......................................................... Mr. Bristowe

GENTLEMEN'S T. McAYITY & SONS, - - - 13 King Street, St. John, N. B,

tiUBBER GOODS
Miss Coster spout lust week in Fredericton.
Col. John ltobiu.au and Mrs. Kohituon, of Fred- 

cjicton, arc spending u few weeks in SI. John an,I 
i,re the guests of Mr. U. L. Sturdee.

Dr. ana Mrs. Walker left on Wednesday evening 
cn route to New York, where they take the steamer 
which leaves for England on the 23th. Many of 
their friends gathered at the station to wish them 
a bon voyage and the 02ncl hand played as the 
train left the station. They expect to return about 
the middle of July.

Mr*. Brlgstocke and Master Iiobert Brigstockc 
are among the list of passengers who leave by the 
steamship Damara of the Furness line on Saturday 
next, May 4.

A very pretty wedding took place in Portland on 
Wednesday evening last, when Mr. Gaspard L. 
Tapley was married to Miss Jennie Pugslcy, 
youngest daughter of Mr. William Pugslcy. The 
bridesmaid was Miss Louise Tapley and the 
groomsman Mr. George BIcDonald. The bride 
wore cream satin and carried a bouquet of 
and lilies of the valley. Mr. and BIrs. Tapley left 
by the western train that evening for a tour through 
Boston and New York.

Mr. Thomaa A. Temple and family have removed 
to their Mahogany road residence for the summer.

Miss Bessie Jack, of Frederieton, is visiting in 
St. John and is the guest of her cousin, Miss Marion

MAISTSOIST’S,
16 KING STREET.

ei 00 the premises.

We have this day 
opened two Special 
Lines for Gentlemen, 
in Browns and Tans, 
Patent Fastener, at 1 
$1 and «1.50, both 
heavy sewings on \ 
back ; choice values.

Ladies and Children’s /
FABRIC GLOVES. * 
Of these we have ex
ceptionally complete 
lines—Lisle, Silk and 
Taficta,

Chorus................
Solo.....................
Recitation...................

xW
......................................... Mr. Wilson

God Save the Queen.

■ !
g£ a of Every Description.

Wall Paper! LAME HORSES.

-. KSK'Æüraa.'-s
Our Stock Is all New and Freslt received every week, and

we parantee perfect satisfaction in every respect. PEICE’50 CENTS-
OUR PRICES are the LOWEST.
is °Ur ,arge and finely aSSOrted S,0ck 0fEVBBEIi f’OODS

QUALITIES FINEST MANUFACTURED.The prooeetla Item this concert are to defray 
extra cipcmes in connection with Victoria hospital. 
It will he remembered that Lady Tilley Bald at the 
opening of tide building, last year, that «he wonld 
keep it under her control for one year, when ehe 
hoped to be able to hand it over to the traitées In 
perfect working order and entirely free from debt; 
thli ahe expects to do the let of July. Th,- 0ew 
wring, which la now being erected for contagioua 
diacnaca, inch aa diphtheria and aearlct fever, will 
he completed at that time, ready to receive patients. 
This wing will contain two wards, which will face 
the river, nurse’s rooms and linen closets, facing the 
street.

Two weddings have taken place already this 
week. The first one was Monday evening, when 
Mr. Wm. Quinn, barrister-at-law, of this city, was 
united in marriage to Mis* Jeannie Bobineon, only 
daughtcr of Mr. Thos. Robinson, of Lower St. 
Mary’*, and niece of Mr. Alex. Gibson, of Marys- 
villc. The ceremony was performed by Bev. Mr. 
Paisley, of Gibson. Only a few of the immediate 
friends of the happy couple were present, and after 
the wedding Mr. and Mrs. Quinn wént to their own 
home on the corner of Brunswick and Westmore
land streets, where they were treated to a first class 
serenade.

RIETY OF

\INS and COLORINGS.

XxWV SUNSHADES,ROLLER BLINDS.
IDS this year is that they are 
ÏW SHADE FASTENERS, 

long way ahead of Tacks.

GAINEDV
;У

AMERICAN RUBBER STORE, - - Rubber Goods Heaigoarterx, ITW ill open this week :

65 CHARLOTTE STREET. POUNDS !THREE CASESif lii
M BLACK. EVERETT,

IFPsas-s
ffi«s.hîœïïasb*,t
[«nnd^undtha.hefeU,,»^

Mr. Charles Tuck, of Winnipeg, is paying a visit 
J his relatives in St.John. He arrived here on 
Thursday morning.

Mrs. Dover and Miss Belle Devcr leave St. John 
on Sunday evening for Boston, at which place Miss 
Dever will be one of the principals in a very in
teresting ceremony, which will take plaee on the 
«Мі of this month.

Speaking of weddings, I hear a quiet one will 
shortly take place in St. Stephen’s church. The 
hwf i* the daughter of one of our leading medical 
®en and the gentleman is engaged in business in 
Toronto, at which place they wUl reside.

Mr. W. R. Bacey, of the Merchants’ Bank of 
Woodstock, spent Easter in St. John.

і

BROWN

D King Street. 4 11 Gloriai! Sunshades,sG
мі

druggists sell it.

To Godliness.”
I* || with Latest Novelties in

Handles,
•1

The other wedding took place this morning at 
7.30 o’clock, at the residence of Mr. J. G. McNally, 
Brunswick street, when his adopted daughter, Miss 
Nettie McNally, wse made the happy bride of Mr. 
H. D. Hallct, of Douglas, York county. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Mr. Crawley, after 
which the wedding party, which numbered abont 
30, tie immediate friends of the two families, eat 
down to a delicious breakfast. The bride was mar- 
rled in a very pretty travelling suit of the shade of 
old rose, with hat to match. Mr. and Mrs. HaUet 
left in the 9 o’clock American train for St. Paul, 
Minn., where they intend making their future home! 
followed by the best wishes of their many friends 
and showers of rice.

The friends of Miss Bertha Bussell, the sweet 
violinist, who spent part of last summer in Digby, 
also visiting Halifax afndSt. John, will be interested 
in the following item taken from a recent Boston 
paper:

There was a quiet, unostentatious wedding at the 
residence of Colonel Russell, warden of the Massa
chusetts State prison, Charlestown, at 11 o’clock 
this morning. The contracting parties were Mis* 
®«rtia Russell, the warden’s daughter, and Samuel 
IS. Winslow, of Worcester, formerly captain of the 
Harvard base ball team, son of Major Winslow. 
There were present about 100 relatives and personal 

A? breakfast

other southern cities. There was a fine display of 
lowers. The wedding presents were numerous, 

Mr- ’"d
One evening, a few weeks ago, Sir Leonard and 

Lady Tilley went down to the Mills, below town, 
where a very interesting temperance meeting was 
held, and Lady Tilley had the pleasure of pinning 
‘•tic bonnle bit of blue” oa to over 00 young men. 
Next Wednesday evening she intends having a so
cial in the school house there, when an attractive 
programme will be presented, consisting of mipic 
and readings, after which refreshments in the form 

"6t cdflee add cake will be served for a small som, 
the proceeds of which will ge towards providing a- 
room for tils new temperance society to meet In. 
Lady Tilley hope* all who are Interested In this 
good wSrk will go down and help make this social 
É MONOS,

The see excitement for this week la Mrs. Sewell’s 
fancy drees ЬеП, which takes place tomorrow even- 
Jog, I hear there ага ertw 1ft te be present to <*>*-

earn Laundry, ifrdgy liOc. to $3.00.

—' SECOND to none in 
value.

Ladies’ London-made WATERPROOF 
WRAPS. $2.50 to $12.00.

HOSIERY—Ladies’, Mieses’ and Boys’.

дДаГ15 AT

Шiterbury Street, ШКВШИйВШШ!Tkbpischore.
:e HALIFAX, N. 8.

І Арпц, 24.—Since Easter day has come aud gone 
with all its attendant ceremonial, I must give a

■ word of praise to St. Luke’s (Anglican) pro-enthe-
■ Г*1, The chancel decorations this year were гсаЦу
■ and reflected groat credit on those having
■ l°hsndіЬе arrangement of the flowers, banners,
■ » ’,1 cannot P“*s »l°ng without a commendatory
■ ord to the choir. The rendition of the beautifhl
■ ̂ гіІІЛІ on E“ter morning, and Master
■ Jr™ 8 delightful (soprano) solo, together with tin 
В ™er chor»l parts of the service, made one’s atteml-
■ f0** almost the delight!nl feature of the year. I 
I A T*,ecldom attended a grander or better conducted
■ wf. eervice* and 1 wU1 venture to assert that
■ p»J n8lIkeit “ l,re«entable anywhere else (ex-
■ here) in the lower provinces.
■ Pontifical

it Competent Help, the Most 
référé, Everybody says,

ST WORK.
, Queen Street.

- ORDER. JSk

;

UNDER THE AUSPICES of the SHAMROCK 
В. B. 4 A. CLUB.

spend the summer months. Sir Leonard and his 
son will leave about May 20 for British Columbia.

Mr. Fenwick Fraeer, of St. John, spent Easter 
Sunday in Fredericton, as did also Mr. Millidge.

Miss Mira Randolph went to St. John last Satur
day, where she will spend a week or two, the guest 
of Mrs. W. W. Turnbull.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Beckwith went to St. John 
Stklla.

!

Opened Easter Monday Еодіїщ, April 22,
ANDon Monday for a few days.- - Proprietors. C. FLOOD & SCAN'S, - - - King Street. :

SHED I AC.ER! •л&їкуяав і1 %usss.
A î,Sv?.0?T,NG °AI-I ERl'. «>- which 

Admlialon 10 cento. If, a g«„ dime.,JOHNSON’S
c.eto.Byw»»1.. «m.uiu.ityirt. вь

ааШШВтLINIMENT

ІОВІШІЯApbil 24;—Since writing, Inst week, I have no
ticed a few more strangers iu town,.among them 
Mr. F. F. Pitou, of Montreal; Mr. T. B. Hanington 
aud daughter, of St. John, and^lr. Sandy Robinson, 
of Moncton.

'LOWS do not seem to realize the 
< cleansed, especially in times of an 
I poisonous matters exuding lrom the 

family, Our STEAM CLEANSING 
the feathers

j И, weepers at St. Mary’s (R. C.) cathedral 
we afternoon were well worthy of attendance. 
« wtar decorations were particularly fine, and 

2“ ®urrie and Mrs. П. Hagarty’s solos, together 
wo singing of tic xfhole choir, were very

— AND —

EXTERNAL USE.8
Mrs. Beak, who has been visiting her sister. Mrs. 

В. B. Smith, returned on Good Friday to her home. 
She was accompanied part of the way by Miss 
Mabel Smith and Mrs. John Henderson.

Miss Gertie Evans, of Sackvllle, is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. R. C. Tait.

in s better conditioniâves
■ grand.

4«ite a large dance is to be given in
■ te^°;th8hortl>'- '.Thoro will probably, ». nsnal,
■ men t 6W toTitation3 to Halifax ladies or gentle- 
■^‘ 11 eeees about as rational to mix oil and 
Яд,іі,” 1 does to try to assimilate Dartmouth and 
■ot*. .k eociètT- There is a too intense exclusive-
■ ̂ JhontUto, Dwldtontllnn..

■bow Wr™7 °°e Ь m Лв took out for festivities, 
■ЬеЬл. i. tf111 U 0Ter* A concert was given et St. 
■TeiiBi. 5!rT*C8<U7 evening, in aid of tie Lawn 
■ParUdn ZY ^ МшЬег of well known amateurs

і?1Мі110 tlM D»“«d Stole. Uat Sand.,.
*“ to” Mr. Frank

The Eihilition Association of the City 
aii County of St. Jota.

1TEAM LAUNDRY.

€«rd. and SO King Mwi,
Є Arthur.

* OO* Dm, 8Ш»,

Otoktoto — * ои .Л« «гак

WlUkun «treebSt. John.BtPET WHIPS for a Çearter ! It is calculated j to

AND NOTHING BUT THK

iT AMEMCAN WBISGEBS,
îEvSSb^r’S.
ЯГе Сети Stem.

EVER KNOWN.(Qmttnuei on Eighth Page.)
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PROGRESS; SATültiit APRIL6 27.
&

-MO* уАкхр Ріг books. ~

Tfce *** Play* of the ОМ РгатжШІв."
Successive volumes of the Mermaid 

series increase our appreciation of its ex
cellence. The last three are quite as per
fect as th_eir fellows ' hate,..been. Prof» 
Symonds’ introduction to Thomas Hey- 
wood, edited by A. W. Verity, impresses 
ns, indeed, as superior to any that has pre
ceded it. The plays in this volume are, 
“A Woman Killed With Kindness,” “The 
Fair Maid of the West,” “The English 
Traveller,” “The Wise Woman of Hogs- 
don” and “The Rape of Lucrece.” The 
illustration shows the interior of the Red 
Bull play-house, and is reproduced from 
the frontispiece to Kirkman’s Drolls, 1672.

Four of the best plays of Thomas Otway 
are contained in tho fourteenth volume of 
the scries, edited by Hon. Roden Noel, 
who contributes an admirable critical in
troduction.

The fifteenth volume is devoted to 
Philip Massinger, other of whose -plays 
were given in the first volume of the series.

. The sight of it suggests the desirability of 
adding a second volume of Middleton, of 
whom, in such a series as this, we cannot 
have too much.

лахлвтяогАхпиіа ал**»*лгА.

* v Ю

•- f

TALK OK ТЯЖ ТЖЕЛТВЕ.

The friends of the late Dan Maguitfnif 
have taken steps to erect a monument to 
hie memory. The tribute will be well de
served. Magujnnis was -one of the come
dians i/ho knèw how td be.funny without 
becoming vulgar.

HAROLD GILBERT, toilf

Iі Anderson
Canadii
Letters

iV

Carpet 1 Furniture Warerooms.
■ Anonymoi 

Frederic 
Her Ma 
In Mem 
Is This] 
Letter fi 
Murdere 
Origin o 

“Bildad” : 
Bald-hea 
Bluenose 
Nerepis 

(poem 
Normalit 
Obituaiy 
On Butte 
Whalen-1

fj
.

There is good cheer , in the announce
ment that Brander Matthews and George 
H. Jessop have contracted to Write a 
comedy for the New York Lyceum theatre. 
Perhaps in time play-writing may again 
become- the employment of literary men 
rather]than of stage-carpenters.

Mr. Lawrence Barrett, who is a great student of 
theJBible, is said to be preparing a commentary on 
the Old Testament. Possibly Mr. Barrett intends 
to dramatize some of the Old Testament stories. 
“Jonah” has been familiar to theatrical companies 
for years, and Joseph, who was passed into the pit 
by his brethren, is the first pass fiend of « hom any 
record is known.—America.

d

New SPRING STOCK.
•>i

SJ

NOW ON EXHIBITION.Щн
(■
a

t Wilton Carpets,
Brussels Carpets,

Tapestry Carpets, all qualities.

і

“Boswell” :
People Y 

“Brooks” : 
Breach of 
Church C9 
How to В 
Latest Tri 
Malone’s і 
Midnight. 
Points for 
Reflected 
SailingO’i 
Stray Tho 

Bruce, B. A. 
Annexatio: 
Effect on f 
General Ai 
Ministerial 
On Sabbat 
Y. M. C.. 

Carter, Edwa 
George F. 
Tennis in t 
Also, in “S

''

Fi
' 4 ft * Wool Carpetings,

Union Carpetings,
Oilcloths and. Linoleums.

Two yonng toughs who had come from the gallery 
of the Broadway Theatre, between the acts of Little 
fjord FnuntUroy, stood in a bar-room and «poke of 
the play : “I ain’t much ot a çritic," said one of 
them, “and' I don’t suppose I could tell в good) play 
from a bad one, but this here squeezed me where 
I’m soit. 1 Wouldn’t have believed aiid could do 
it.” “Tliat’s so," said the other. “It made me
think of the old woman ; if it didn’t I’m d--------d.”
Such a play—*qne that draws crowds ot womety gld 
and young; and ot the same time makes a hoodlum

to
I,tУ

*№
: mThat the series does not, speaking 

broadly, lack contprebensiveuess, is best 
shown by the fbllowing list* of volumes in 
preparation :

Borl Jonson (three volumes) edited by Brinsley 
.Nicholson and G. IL Ilérford.

Patient ûrlssil and (Hhet Ptqye, edited by Ernest 
Rhys.

The Parson's Wedding and Ot/ur Plays, edited 
by W. C. Ward and A. W. Verity.

Jhyden (two volumes) edited by K. Garnett.
Chapman (two volumes) edited by Brinsley 

Nicholson and W. G. Stone.

CORNICE POLES.
■ Lace Cu tains comprising many

Novelties.

RUGS, MATS AND MATTINGS,

»,

ш
think of the “old xyoman,” must be what is knpuw 
in theatrical parlance as a “big winner.”—Amiticu.

>.ijro; s іГл*a mvallistjbr.

wmk іf i'i r8

Sketch of the Much-Talked-ofL.ea<ler of the 
Patriarche’ Set in New York. 1it

■

я1

Mr. Ward McAllister has been talked 
about during the past six months more than 
any other private citizen.

Who is nc ?
If you should see him walking down 

Broad way some afternoon, you would be 
much surprised. He is not a “dude.” 
He is not even dandified in his dress. He 
has the appearance of a successful man of 
business between 55 and 60 years old. If 
he should raise his-hat you would see that 
lie is bald. What liftle hair he has is light 
brown. He has a heavy sandy moustache, 
and a large, gray imperial, llis eyes are 
blue, and his eyebrows heavy.

He is not six feet tall, although prettv 
near it.

He has been a leader in New York and 
Newport society for about thirty years, and 
it is only his reputed remark' that there 
were only about four hundred in New York 
society that caused his fame to become 
national.

And then, he never made the remark as 
usually given. He merely said that only 
about four hundred people would attend 
the Patriarchs’ ball, the swellest 
the New York 
breath he said there were some 1000 names 
on his wife’s calling list, and that there 
were many people in society whom one 
would not think of asking to a ball, but 
who would never be omitted from a din-

Shadicell, edited by George Saintsbury.
Arden of Fever sham, mid Other Plays Attributed 

to Shakspeare, edited by Arthur Symons.
Etherage and Lacy, edited by Arthur S vinous 

and W. C'. Ward.
Vanbrugh, edited by W.[C. Ward.
Farguhar, edited by A. C. Ewnld.
The Spanish Tragedy and Ôther Plays, edited by 

W. II. Dircks.
Lee, edited by Edmund Gossc and A. W. Verity.
The names of the gentlemen having 

charge of this series would seem to render 
eulogy unnecessary. It may be added, 
however, that these volumes contain from 
400 to 500 pages, are beautifully printed 
and bound, and are sold for a half-crown! 
The series is published by Vizetelly & Co., 
16 Henrietta street, Covent Garden, Lon
don, whose St. John agents are J. & A. 
McMillan.

ID:! AND A FULL ASSORTMENT OF “Casey Tap” 
Anent the ( 
In Black an 

“Cecil Gwynn 
Looking’Fo 
Multum in ] 
Written on і 
Also, in V 

Moncton •

Household. Furniture,
ALL AT BOTTOM PRICES.

HAROLD GILBERT, - - - 54 King Street. 

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE ! .......................................... :

H■'rU
tv

1Lit
ilK “Clare":< A Letters fromKI

іИЬ

Assorting
Season!

Cowperthwaite 
On Christian 

“Esau":
Doubtful Th 

“Felix”:
Music at H< 

Fenetv G. E. : 
Federation o

Letters from 
44,6; 46,; 

Our Political

ГГЛЕ BOARD OF ASSESSORS 

with to fhrnieh to tlie Assessors

OF TAXES

••WHITE--.
ENAMELED-
•LETTERS--

True Statements of all Their 
Real Estate, Personal Estate 

and Income,
Walt Whitman’» Works.

Admirers of “the good gray poet,” 
Walt Whitman, will thank me, I am 
for calling their attention to his Complete 
Poems and Prose, just published in Phila
delphia. The book contains about 900 
pages, is beautifully printed and presents 
three fine portraits. It is issued in limited, 
numbered edition ot 600 copies, signed by 
Whitman, and is, indeed, his personal ven
ture, so that those who buy itjmay be 
that their money will serve to help the mas
ter in his helpless old age. The price of 
the book is $6 and it may be ordered 
through Mr. David McKay, No. 23 South 
Ninth street, Philadelphia. I have a copy 
and can bear testimony that it is the rich
est six dollars’ worth that has been offered 
in America this many a day.

rIT event of 
season. In the samem MAKE-

STOCK ami hereby give notice that Blank Forme, on which 
statements may be furnished under the City Assess- 
ment Law, can be obtained at the oflice of the Assess- 
ore. and that enrh statements must be perfected 
under oath, and filed in the office of the As«pssors 
within THIRTY DAYS from the date of 
this notice.

ELEGANT-
•SIGNS..

&3 FOR.
... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .STORES....................
■LeB. ROBERTSON,. 
. .................8T. JOHN....................

now well assorted in all 
Departments.

SPOBTS$ Dated this first day of April, A. D. 1889.
WM. F. BUNTING, 

Chair 
JOHN WILSON

Mr. McAllister is a southerner, being 
bom in Georgia. His father at one time 
was a justice of the United States Circuit 
court. He studied law, and was admitted 
to the bar in California in 1851. A few 
years after this date he removed to New 
York where he has since resided. He 
married a Miss Gibbons. His wife, how
ever, is now an invalid and is never seen in 
society. Her daughter, Miss Louise, takes 
her place at the dinners given by Mr. Mc
Allister at his home. These he gives as 
often as once a week, but they are small 
affairs, the guests not numbering more than 
six or seven. He resides at 16 East Six
teenth street, in a plain house, plainly fur
nished, but he always spends his 
at Newport, where he entertains extensively.
His income is reckoned at about $30,000.

“I have no claim whatever to be the 
leader of society,” he says. “In the first 
place, a man to hold such a position must 
be rich. I am not. I am simply a modest 
man living on a modest income.”

Mr. McAllister is a prominent member 
of the Union club, but seldom dines there, M
as he prefers his home and the company of MRS. J. K, SWINNOCK
rises at “ght TcloT ЇЙГІ0 to T,ianD Г М»-* John for their lib- 
11.30 he devotes himself to the business of cral P?,ron?Ee bestowed on her in the 
arranging for entertainments. At noon pa?’ .an? ™she8 to inform them 
McAllister visits his butcher. This he con- that she 13 now PrePared to
eiders one of the most important duties of 
his day. After luncheon he goes to the 
Union club. Between this visit and his 
daily walk, which he never neglects, the 
afternoon is consumed. He receives no 

in the evening except a choice coterie 
of intimates. These are the persons who 
know McAllister best. The great chief 
has but few evenings to devote to them or 
to his family. He is in constant demand as 
a dinner guest. He is full of good spirits 
and news. It there is really nothing new 
in current gossip he is never at a loss. He 
invents something.—New York Tnith.
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The organizai 
teur Athletic cl 
ceed and will, I 
of activity that 
There isn’t mucl 
ont, though a go 
to the National 1 
Wednesday. O 
exactly a month 
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too cold a montl 
where this side 
word for it, the I 
glad to keep ot
middle of May__
it so.

of8
JOHN WILSON, 
URIAH DRAKE,

V, Extracts from " The Saint John City Assess
ment Act of 1882."

Sec. 23—“The Assessors shall ascertai 
11 as possible, the particulars of the real 
“ personal estate, and the income of any pe 
“ has not brought In a statement In accordance with 
“their notice and as required by this law, and shall 

make an estimate thereof, at the truc vaine anti 
“amount, to the best of their Information and belief: 
“and such estimate shall be conclusive npon all 

persons who have not filed their statements in due
“forthe*omlsstony,*Can 8h°W * гса801ш1)І0 вхсивс 

Sec. 43—“ No person shall have an abatement un
less he has filed with the Assessors the statement, 

“ under oath, within the time hereinbefore required ;
nor shall the Common Council in any such case 

“ sustain an appeal from the judgment ot the Assess- 
“ ore, unless they shall be satisfied that there was 

ise why the statement was not filed in due 
herein provided.”

Repeat Driers Аітіщ Daily.iii. l:
n, as nea 
estate, u

BANJO INSTRUCTIONX. 5* STOCK CONSTANTLY REPLENISHED with 
New and Attractive Goods. MR. FRANK DlNSMORE

Ж h: G

ТІЇiss
will give instruction on the Banjo, atSMITH BROS.,W. L. 8. NO. 40 SIMORDS STREET, PORTLAND,V

summersNotes and Announcements.
The memorial fund to Matthew Arnold 

has now reached the sum of $35,000, the 
larger part of which will be invested for the 
benefit of his widow.

A serial story entitled “The Begum’s 
Daughter” will be an attractive feature of 
the Atlantic Monthlyjior several months, 
beginning with the May number. It is by 
Edwin Lassetter Bynner.

Speaking of the plaintive pessimism ot 
the prevailing tone of the minor poets of 
the present day, the Athenaeum calls them 
a lot of < ‘golden-mouthed but lugubrious 
singers” whose “banefumes” are “redolent 
of cultured melancholy.” Amid all the 
brightest scenes of earth with laughter 
rippling around them and sunlight glinting 
upon their yellow curls, they persist in be
ing wretchedly miserable^

It requires an examination of the cata
logue of books published by the late firm 
of Ticknor & Co. to make one realize how 
much Messrs. Houghton, Mifflin & Co. 
will gain by the purchase of their copy
rights. Among the authors represented in 
this remarkable list are Howells, Julian 
Hawthorne, Bunner, Bellamy, Robert 
Grant, E. XV. Howe, Bynner, Blanche 
Willis Howard—a very large proportion, 
indeed, of the younger writers of America. 
We congratulate Messrs. Houghton, Mifflin 
& Co.‘ upon this acccsssion to their wealth 
of literature.

That Mr. Browning and his publishers, Messrs. 
Smith, Elder & Co., have reason to congratulate 
themselves on the success of the uniform edition of 
his works is evident from the fact that the eleventh 
volume thereof, to which we called attention several 
days since, has already reached the sale of 
than 3000 copies, about one-third o 1 which have 
found their way to this country. We note this cir- 
cumstancc as an evidence that Mr. Browning, in his 
old agq, has attained something like popularity. 
That he will ever attain the popularity which 
eiyoycd by Scott and Byron during their lifetime is 
scarcely probable, partly on account of the differ
ence betweenlhis verse and theirs, and partly be
cause poetry is not in demand as it was then. No 
publisher would ever dream of giving- tho 
eminent of living poets—let us say the Laureate^ 
the sum of 3000 guineas, for a poem, which was the 
amount guaranteed to Moore for Lalla Itookk be
fore a Une of it was written ; the sum of 2000 guineas, 
which we believe was the pHrc which Scott re- 
ceived for Marmion, or the hundreds and thousands 
of guineas which Murray paid to Byron for his 
Eastern stories, his plays and Don Juan. The day 
of great payments, like the day of great poets, is 
past.—Few York Mail and Express.

і
XVholesale Dry Goods and Milliner)’,

Granville and Duke Streets,
_____ HALIFAX.
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C. FLOOD & SONS.Hr Inquire at 

4^Thc very best references given.SYDNEY WARD.
OSTRICH FEATHERS! Saint John, N. B., Feb. 12, 1889.

to represent us in the Common Council вя Alderman, 
his éiectf^ our8clvce to do,all in our power to secure 

Signed by 85 electors.

MOORE’S
Almond and Cucumber Cream,

% SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN.
It will cure Chapped Hands, Face and Lips.- 
It cools the skin when hot, dry or paiimil from 

exposure to sun or wind, or heated by exercise.
It removes Tan, Pimples' Scaly irruptions and 

Blackheads, and keeps the complexion clear and

il
To the Electors of Sydney Ward.

ENTLEMEN : In compliance with your requisi- 
XJ . tion, asking me to allow myself to be put in 
pomination as a candidate for ALDERMAN at the 
approaching election, I beg to say that, although the 
matter is not of my seeking, I am entirely in yonr 
hands, and will accept with pleasure yonr flattering 
nomination. A glance at the names on your requisi- 
tion convinces me that you intend to carry the elec- 
tion, and I am content to leave the result in yonr 
hands, assuring you that if elected my t est efforts in 
the ftiture, as in the past, will always be put forward
МЬбГ-ІМіЯІВЇГ Ward

Yoursyetc.,
__________________ WILLIAM

To the Electors of Wellington Ward.

DYE ALL THE NEW COLORS AND SHADES
for the coming season, at her residence,

30 GARDEN- ST., JeflVeye Hill, 
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

«-All orders sent by Mail or Express.will 
receive prompt attention.

An excellent application after shaving.
PRICE 26 CENTS A BOTTLE.

Sample bottles, 10 cents.
Prepared by Gh A. MOORE,

DRUGGIST,
199 Brussels St. cor. Richmond.

.ММч

EASTER. mrammm ш itяШь, LEWIS.

rjpiIE SUBSCRIBER begs to announce that he has

The Brunswick Patent Flnsh ValveEaster Cards
the present year until after the consummation of 
the union of the cities of Saint John and Portland, 
we desire to sincerely thank those of the Electorate 
who have expressed their eonfidcnce In us and so 
geucrously proffered us their support.

At the election of representatives to the Civic 
Board of the new city we will bo candidates for

s has now been over 18 months in use in a 
number of the best dwellings throughout 
the city, and in every instance gives the 
very best of satisfaction. It is the only 
water closet valve that thoroughly washes 
out the closet and leaves the trap full of 
clean water, thereby preventing bad smell 
in the house. Parties about making sani
tary alterations would do well to see this 
valve before having their work done. Ap
ply to THOS. CAMPBELL,

Plumber and Gasfitter, 
_________________ . 79 Germain Street.

! Two Kings.

і “XXilbe, did you go to Sunday-school 
today?” asked the aunt of a youth of rather 
precocious tendencies.

“Yes’m.”
“And what was the lesson about?”
“Some about ‘Two Kings.’”

/“And what about thcjin'P” І * 1
“Why—er—auntie, they beat two

queens.”—Merchant Traveler. ___________________________ ______

, ти»«aw»*. ;i, ASBINALL’S ENAMEL
„ —for—

.«he can drees well «nie stm ttastiwAict Renewing Chairs,Tables, Stools,
ІШ B<S5?uJüdter »rticles

the sum that my wife dresses on keeps Household Furniture,
<Ф*ЬЬІ-Уд»Г h» Md year out." pASPIN ALL'S ENAMEL form, a- surface like

St.ipefer—і* «Але леаіоп I do no 3. & A. McMILLAN, 
under -It, » arm ? /F* that bundle 98 «ml loo PBINCE wm. street,

Моїй—Only the earth! I— 8t- N-B;

St. Peter—Step in this way, Mr. Gould.
—Drake's Magazine.

”j“rl.',)la,f a century Ayer’» Cherry 
Pectoral has ttoeen the most popular cough1 
remedy in the world, The constantly jn-

i 2e^$<lcY?dv>r
f w be tw very best specific for colds, coughs,

1 Midarit diseases of the throat and lunge.—

I Easter Booklets !їїШ any1 Comprising all the Newest Designs published 
this year.

«5-An inspection is respectfully solicited.

ALFRED MORRISEY,
104 King street.

ALDERMEN,
We °re 8affragea at euch election.

Ladies and Gentlemen, 
Respectfully yours,

WILLIAM SHAW,
_ _ „ THOMAS W. PETERS.
St. John, N. B., 20th March, 1889.

and soli

ЖMA, 6*4 --;y!

A NICE LOT OFALWAYS ON HAND!
,"™i vair.:!

PERFUMES,Fresh Roll Bitter, Cream, to,f №( MILK AND BUTTERMILK,
In Bulk,M:

tt

OAK FARM DAIRY BUTTER STORE, JYJST RECEIVED A.T

ml' . w
T. A. CROCKETTS, 

162 Princess, Cor. Syiney Street.
THE LATEST

SOCIALIST PUBLICATIONS.

1* CHARLOTTE STREET.
•P* direct•Ô ectora of th 

Mtwerted і 
. “make the a.

S’E
bo areDAVID CONNELL, 

Livery ail Boarding Stalles, Syiney St
і

№ T ADIES and GENTLEMEN desirous of obtain-
T>pe SgtfïStt knOW{etro “d *Uld

ora business amanuensis, should enter for our even- 
evenlne (8eturd,ly,

, , J. HARRY PEPPER,
Conductor of Shorthand Department, 

St.John Business College and Shorthand Institute

Iі6 Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.

49* Horses and Carriages on hire. Fine Fit-outs 
; short notice.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE TO
The New York Labor News Co.,' іa-fr*- V ■ ■’

ADVERTISE Ш PROGRESS. і і?28 East Foubth Stoext,
New York City.
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F-ROGRljlSS. ^ЦДОду, AljRII, «.

„ , ’Pi*fOIiTPPi
Anderson, Thomas Fenwick : Borrower—or Thief 14 r Underbrush,

Canadian Jouroalirta in Boston, 2,2 Dreamers and Dreams in n Women and Men,

That Girl ot Yours, 12’ 2 ChUdren,of Çanada,
“Flotsam” (Fredericton). OscarWilde,
wKnffrrir?;$-.VÆ‘i SraBb».

“Frank” (Boston) “ty””” : . , "
Christmas Windows, 34 *n 'Social and Personal,” Moncton
Lotta and Anderson, 32’ correspondence,
Flaying Santa Clans, 37 ’ Macneill, M. A., Rev. L. G.
Solomon in His Glory, 33 Princeton and Her Presidents.

31, 2 “Freckles” : What Shall We Do in Heaven,
39, 1 Carleton House. At 12 1 Marshall, Rev. Thomas :

' Feast of Days, The 23’ 1 G” Christian Perfection,
41 a Manchester, Robertson & Allison, 10,8 “Maiy”:
37 4 40,2 b “Social and Personal,” City
O', 4 Society Girl Save, Д 3,3 correspondence,

“^Mdy Girl :’’ Masters, jr„ A. W. :
I’m Tired of Yon All, 25, 1 Our Pioneer Stock-farm,
Marriage as a Fact, 32,2 “Merchant”:
MsXhH-^ork, Td ^z:T?Mk-Tb°

“Gossip, The:” ■ чТ г’ L' Л :
In “&eial and Personal,” City Cor- “Nemo”^06"^

Inter-provincial Circuit, The 
McCoy’s Sir Charles,
Speeding on the Ice,

.7

) GILBERT, шатіш fl °&l“ PROGEESS.’Vh
Articles.

13,6; 14,4] William Sharp,
29, 4 I W.W. Campbell’s Poems,

Young Seigneur. Tfa

•‘Roiy Bory” :
Korthem Lights, 8, 4; 5. 7,4; 16, 4

“Rustictu”: 
pr*f mspecte,

“St. Jbhn”:
University Claes of 1888, The 

“Sally”:
12, 2 June Bridal Costumes,

Sawyer, Walter L. :

twEStli
New England Preacher, A 
Vacation Vagaries,
Year of Victory, A 

Scott, M. A., II. Percy :
Crofton’s Haliburton,

37,6 barter, Lieut. Charles M., «'The 
VV elcome to Shawmut, ;
Star*”’ J°hn D*f “Under a Lucky

<ЯЙ** George J., “New Brunswick 
Editors,” 44 o

SWfc.VfeSt*»* *
- “om.ts,” и. C

44, 2 

13, 1

Spear Maj. Alonzo, “The Welcome 
to Shawmut,”

Stevens, B. D„ Rev. L. G.. j
8і5У*г І- L., “New Brunswick 

Editors,” 44 g
Sullivan, John L., "Sports of the ’ 

Season,” r 40 7
Svreeney, Rt.-Rcv. Bishop John, “A ’ 

Man of the People,” 7 2
Temple, M. P., Hon. Thomas,“York’s 

Representative,” ;
^sTjiS6"17 J ’ “The MaTor of

Tilley, Sir Leonard,

Wilson, Ph. D., Rev. Robert, 9.
™Edi’ Lovett M. “New Brunswick

iture Warerooms, 45,6 18, 127, 2 13, 1 
16, 8Anonymous, etc. :

Fredericton Exhibition arid Races, 18, 2
la Memory of Frank Miller, 6
Is This Rank Traaaon, *
Letter from New York (J. E. D.), 16,4 

18,1

“Bildad” :
Bald-headed Precept, A 
Bluenose Girls,
Nerepis Maiden’s Dream, The 

(poem),
Normalité, The (poèm).
Obituary (poem).
On Butter, 39 4
Whaien-Dusenbury Wedding, The 4l‘ 3 

“Boswell” :
People You Hear Talked About, 82, 1

48, 239.2
43.2

24, 3

[NG- STOCK 2,338,2

u'4 C™s!«y> H. A., “New Brunswick 
o . Editors,” s

’ Ciuhing, Andre, “The Welcome to 
Shawmut,”

Day, George W„ “Fifty Years a 
9f з Printer,” <

elcey,”) 28,’ 8 Donne11. Chev. Wm. J., “The Wei-
come to Shawmut,” 13 1

Eenety, George E., “Penny Press ’ '
Foster eM P Hnn r V 22lU Wortman, Capt. T. E„ “The Wel-

т e r. u'Ge?rge E“ 46> 2 come to Shawmut,"
*raser, J. S. C.t Hon. J. J.. “Chief TT

Justice Allen’s Associates,” by W. Humorous and Miscellaneous :
K- Reynolds, 24 o Above the Heavens,

Gordon, Rev. John А., ю! 2

Haggard, H. Rider, “Rider Hair- Christmas Is Coming, 
gard’s Home,” °4Q 9 Christmas Morning,

Haliburton. Judge, “It Will be Wei- * Debutante at Home, The 
corned,” bv H. Percy Scott, M.A., 38, 2 йоиг on the Ice, An 

Harrison, LL.D. Pres’t Thomas, How Santa Claus Comes,
‘Out m the Wide World,” 8, 4 Jfaking Assurance Doubly Sure,

♦кЄПгЛ" Douglas, ‘The Mayor of J|ot Taking Any Chances, 
theOUy” 22,10 Partners For Lite, 47 ,

HodMs, Adj. S. L., “The Welcome Presidential Race. The 97’ e
to Shawmut.” * 13; 4 Smart Boy and His Grandpapa, A 52*6

p Ноіуокє, G. L., “New Brunswick Those Portable Safes,
0,0 Editors,” 44 2 Wmter’s Gift to Earth,

1 e Olde and Ye New,

Street Scenes, Buildings, Etc. :
Charlotte Street, 33 |g
Custom House, Ki"8 Square, 3^ 18

EXHIBITION. Nos. 2—15
26, 2

22, 8
4,142, 3 9,IS, 26,29, 87,4

Carpets,
су Carpets, all qualities.

50,6
27, 2Nos. 1—6 52, 10

13, 15,8 38, 2
“Shamus”:

“Brooks” : 1. 8 Plans for Halifax Turfites,
“Stella":

Victoria Hospital, Fredericton. 
и«о, in “Social and Personal,” 

і redencton Correspondence,N os. 1-42 
Stevens, B. D., Rev. L. G. :

What Shall We Do in Heaven, 
’‘Ttider”:

City Society Talk,
Aim, m “Social and Personal,” 
t, Uity Correspondence,

VTempjle” :
Pleasant Pastime, A »

8,6 “Terpsichore”:
In„‘ Soci»1 and. Pefceotad,” City 

Corresponde»,*, vS: • Nos. 38-52 
14,1 Wagg A.F.:

St. John Ball Players,
34,4 “Welbvr:,

b “Social and Personal,” Halifax 
Correspondence,

Weston, Rev. Costello :
What Shall We Do in Heaven,

Nos. 47-52 Wilson, Ph. D„ Rev. Robert :
What Shall We Do in Heaven.

35,8 
50, 7
46.7 
30, 2
34.8

38, 1Breach of Promise Suit, A 
Church Choirs,
How to Become an Actor,
Latest Trick, The 
Malone’s Christmas,
Midnight Musings,
Points for the Juniors,
Reflected on Tin, 21 2
SailingO’er the Bay, 5|’ 2
Stray Thoughts on Christmas, 85, 2

Bruce, B. A., Rev. George :
Annexation,
Effect on St. John, The 18 4
General Assembly, The . 7;-1 ; 8*1 “Jaiknhd Jill :”
Mmistenal Prmlege, 41,7 League Meeting, The
Ou Sabbath Observance, 44,7 Alto, “Sports of the Season,”
1. M.C. A. Convention, The 14, 8 “Jeremiah Fodder :”

Carter, Edward S. : Old Times and New
George F. Baird, M. P„ 50, 2: ...JntonÿSrith ”

’ïsku diE Mkte'iw \ ;
DiohugForward, (poem) 81,4 46,2; ’ ’
Multiuu in Pmo, (pom) 46,2 "Junior:”
аСГІЇÎM^Æ>26' 4 Sixtytbree,Years Ago,
d Moncton Correspondence, Nos: 15-52 F^bclut Blîck Bass,

KABtiÎ№iâr-ôTmi,Tié------- Î4

Give the Boyae Chance,
Tide Has Turned, The 

Lawrence, Joseph W :
Chief-Justice Allen,

“Lelia” :
In “Social and Personal,” Richi- 

bucto Correspondence, Nos. 19-38

LgS,

)etings,
is and Linoleums.

10, 1
45, 2 1,1

6, 6; 7, 8

feSSnij.:..,

43,7
32,8

42, 239,4 
45, 4 
37, 1

34, 2
47,7 
52, 336, 1Ж POLES, 

comprising many
ivelties.
AND MATTIÇfGS,

“Paul Tait":
Some Things You Know Before, 9, 2 ■ 

12, 4 ; 22, 4

I Dissensions, 

of Fashion,

Nos. 26-39 M21,8
21,4 48, 741, 2 Things People Find Out,

"Pax” (Halifax) :
Press of Halifax, The 
Prof. deMille Wrote It,

Peters, Rev. G. J. D. :
fifWf of tbe Bells, The (poem), 

“Portland”: *
Mean People,

Power, J. W. :
b "Sports of the Season,” Halifax 

Correspondence,
“Provincial” :

So They Were Married,
Reynolds, W.

Chief Justice Allen’s Associates, 24, 6
Old сГо^Гв^:8, ("Kilby'”) 22’ 2 

Some Stories of Spooks, (“Kilby,”21,’ 2
Roberts, M. A., Charles G. D. :

Amelie Rives, 4
American Vert de Société,
Among the Millet, 39*
Canoe and Conflagration, іб’
Important New Novels, ш 21
Joaquin Miller’s New Pomns, 9’
Matthew Arnold (poem) 1
Miss Thomas’ Second Volume of ’ 

Verse, 28
Mr. Lowell’s New Poems, 17’
New Life of Shelley, A 29*
Popular Book of Poems, А 48І
Six Minutes’ Talk, A 12
Some American Criticism, 5'
Some Recent Canadian Poetry, 2ft!
Tw?^wNo< Ĉ,an Farm’ ■

39,7
35,2“ducVtiomsts!”634 J- R” “6ur 

Irish Gentlemen, The
Jones, Capt. Frank B., “The Wel

come to Shawmut,”

31,2
11,1 11, 2

14, 2
24,149, 2

13, 1
8, 2

Fredericton Bridge,
“ Trotting Park, 

Government House,

Macneill, M.A., Rev. L. G.,
Mmmutt, L. C., “New Brunswick 

Editors,”
Mayall, Lieut. F. E„ “The Wel

come to Shawmut,”
McLean, M.A., W. M., “Our Edu

cationists,”
Medley, John, Metropolitan of Can-

Montgomerv, Sup’t D., “Our Edu
cationists,”

Oakes, Inspector I. B., “Our Edu
cationists,”

22, 12
25. 2
22, 11

Nos. 87-52.43,1
L ASSORTMENT OF 44, 242,3 Hn.?-,?.treet’ from Germain to Prince 

W iluam, 33f 28
King Street, from King Square, 33' ig 
Market Shp, 33,' 9

Square, 33, 9
Old Parliament Buildings, 22, 10

®uU,din.ga' 22,10
Post-office, Fredericton, 22 10
Prince William Street, looking North,33.’
Provincial Normal School, Soutll’||>' j®

Queen Street, Fredericton, Fiftv 
Years Ago, 22 9

Queen Street, Fredericton, Today, 22 * 
Railway Bridge, Fredericton,
St. John Harbor, from Custom house,33,10 
bt. John Opera House, ground plan, 19. 2 
Suspension and Cantilever Bridges 

“One Man’s Monument,” 33, jg

13, 1і F’urniture,

)TTOM PRICES.
42,3

:11, g44, з
K.: IUn.trated Special Article.. 20, 8

^Biographic, ^Sketches of:
Jubilee of the Chief!’’ *bv 

Joseph W. Lawrence,
AI.!rSn’-Î1’ E: ?•« SupL David 

Our Educationists,”
Anderson L. L. D., Principal 

Alexander, “Our Educationists," 11

se -vBarnes, R. Radford, “The Wel
come to Shawmut,”

Blair, Attorney General

bh:m^- w- w’ ‘'0neofi1
Bngstocke, Rev. F. H. J., “The " 

Rector of Trinity," 4
Bruce, B. A., Rev. George,
Canadian Cricketers, The 12
Csrtec, Chev. Thomas M„ “The 

Welcome to Shawmut,"

23, 2
ЛОТ.'..U«„'

4,6
11, 2

“The
- - 54 King Street. Letters frem-New Yerir, 00, lrSl, tr 

34, 2.
IL 2

K. Reynolds,
Palmer, Maj. J. E., “The Welcome

11, 2 9

coTÆ^P^tio^H-p-:
“Esau”:

Doubtful Things, (poem)
“Felix” :

Music at Home and Abroad, Nos. 1-46 
Fenety G, E. :

Federation of the Empire, 14, 2; 15, 2;
16 2 • 17 2 

Letters from Florida : 42,’4 *48 4.
44,6; 46,7; 47, 2; 48,2; 50, 2; 5L2 

Onr Political History :

37, 2
16, 45, 1 24, 22

to Shawmut,”24, 2s 10,4 13, 1
Raymond, Thos. F. <m r
Roberts, M. A., Prof. Charles G. D. ’ 

"Onr Prince of Poets," 43 9
KOpb£0'“’„Ferd'. ”New Brunswick ’ 

Editors,” 44, 2
Saer, B. D., Rev. John B., ig a
Simpson, Rev. B. F., “A Fortunate ’ 

Choice,” ,
Skmner, M. P„ Hon. C. N.. “The ’ 

Welcome to Shawmut,” 13 j
Smith, D. G., “New Brunswick Ed

itors,”

9
I22,12•WHITE...

ENAMELED-
LETTERS..

13,
“Leon” : 45,Г

Autographs,
Canadian Geography, 
Etchings and Echoes, 
Letter to a Critic, A 
Life of an Artist, The 
One Who Knows Beans, 
Poetry in a Box ot Pills,

22,4
5, 236, 4MAKE. (poem) 24,4

University of New Brunswick, The, ' 
“Almost a Century Old,” 22, 10 

Victoria Hospital, Fredericton, “The 
Work of a tv Oman,” by “Stella," 1, 1

ii ELEGANT-
SIGNS

4,2
3,8,21, 2; 3,2; 

« 4, 2; 5, 2; 6, 2; 7, 6d 41, 4 
23,4FOR-Î

13, 1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . STORES. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
LeB. ROBERTSON,. 
.................ST. JOHN...................

ЯГОКТН OF THE SEASON. 44, 2nd:^tïrr?htr^de,sr,t œ^otboHeeveor^r^ statement that Hackett

X’ a h o u 1 ̂  tak є3 3 p Га^еГап °earn est Effort tceT ^ ^“«otoïe ‘tht “S™a« ^піЖЧИ^ЙЛ

SrEiïSÉFii 2S.«Sa£”“a~

BEsEmBB
CdeSXb^’inh0PeSt° 8ee thenbea ^e^deriçtonpoppfo^XS Kr'atnithTX Ï1ÜTÏ ovent’thaîhasïpX Lbg‘tC^

SSHEEEE -=**** ЕмЖ-ІНЬ
»nd Larrabee May 24. The old St. John 
favorites are then to play with the Colbys.
Doyle recommends Kelly of the Gardiners
whl і'!?3- і3 Л Pil,cher' “"d Jordan, 
who played with the Colbys last year, as a

Зїіи A jr
There isn’t much news afloat just at nres-
to'thr ^ “ fS°ddeal of “derest attaches 
to the National league games, which began 
Wednesday. Our base baU brethren Ire 
exactly a month ahead of us, but we shall 
get there just the same. Anyway, April is 
too cold a month for outdoor sport, any- 
jf“Se.4b“ »lge of Baltimore. Take my 
norf for it, the leaguers would be mighty
mH ]l!.°nfkMP оЄ[ Ле. d'am0Qd until the 
middle of May—but the cranks won’t have

Mr. Shatford is already talking of a 
running meet, either just before or jnst 
after the great Halifax meeting in June. 
I remember how he triumphed over opposi
tion last year and hope the same success 
will attend him again.BANJO INSTRUCTION
і } and day following are being 
looked forward to with much interest by 
horsemen. The baseballists have a lien 
it appears on the Queen’s birthday and 
perhaps will run the horsemen hard for 
Dominion day. But at all times when 
local events are likely to conflict let there 
be some amicable arrangement. Then all 
parties will have a square show.

Base BaU In Hallfkx and Elsewhere.
Halifax, April 24.—From present in-

hd~ Halifax will have the greatest You would he amused to read some of 
Th” amapbTha, been formed bffiK'tXÆ

Xo\ofpeÇoddffX^yOUt is

the clubs. The first named, which won the base-runners, first-class fielders and irond
ЙЕУГа1?* year- hr l03t My»a’ batt?-3’’that il ia a wonder Why they lave 

1CooPer (who went to St. not been secured by many clubs reauirincr 
John with them last year) but their places s“oh men. But there is one annlirant who 
Х Smitif and from the record he
seaTon «nJf.hhe .St’ M^ya team, of last wonld certainly want a large figured For 
âsTer’ and ^«„""jeooghtto be as strong jears, the record of 133 yards, ffoot, 74 
b,3.herj 40® ®осш plob in the amateur inches, for throwing the ball made hv
nTe firetmfie COntai“ аПУ °‘th® Р1*Уега has stood against all oil,ere!

THa . notwithstanding that Crane, of the New
anx*on? t0 arrange a York league team, Wiltiamson ot the 

reMvfiSn^t&M’ th*y h?’vJBK.received a Chicagos, and other noted players have 
4h Mo“cton club who state they made bn attempt to excel that feat without 

are unable to come. They have, however, success, though it has been sUted 
arranged with the Bates college nine to play has thrown the ball within the vicinity of 
її™*”1/. /“ne, and the Bath, fie., 135 yards, but this has never beeTauthen-

omeinJuly. They are also endeavor- ticated. This applicant, however sa vs he
21gl .Tateamt°,p,?yhere °“ Jme 2а tbrow the bull 136 уЛ! ’жп“Уй,1 
Halifax îîïïrerearjr of the settlement of c«ne ,8 his only rival. He adds, “I ran 
ïï .,'„ "4 «ге now in correspondence coach as well as pitch. I have all the 
7% lfrpaI ®Iub3ia M4e. The curves, am as emit a. Crane,™ the New

mne in that citv Th0; h jbegame, but merely mentioned that the

ЕйЕЕЛЕІ ЙЖЩНН
ofYMTSk’. ЇЇпЛгГЇТ: „№• {?°,k part in ‘be game «y’theMe thTug 
tenon, of last year’s An™«!?. r ?at" ^ I wefo‘o question slight errors I miglt

Sy SS'.":- і‘ї 1.
August. As the Р№*итпаМЛГ01ЧП?Єв • ? bat, and the Bostonian got his

eis£t ÆSSSï

!

MR. FRANK DINSMORE

Will give instruction on tlie Bunjo, at

NO. 40 SfflONDS STREET, PORTLAND,
expert to make the junior clubs hustle this season. They are very 

snxious to meet the Shamrocks, and if the

*ud if what they sav is true, ha 
««son to be. The Thistle, had the Bar-
Wjcgda^oflhfse^rdle^W

BS®y0p~4’G^«.sombmnerer d.re later 0,1 in th®

OR AT PUPILS’ RESIDENCES.

■$8 per Quarter. 

C. FLOOD & SONS.Inquire at 
^^Tlic very best references given. ■*>SJ

Ж s v ■'A&MOORE’S 7

V.Almond and Comber Cream,

іve some
:

SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN.

7/Г іi!SïïS?rÿîr„‘ïïta
exposure to snn or wind, or heated bv exercise.

It removes Tan, Pimples' Scaly jEruptions and 
Blackheads, and keeps the complexion clear and 
brilliant.

An excellent application after shaving.
PRICE 26 CENTS A BOTTLE.

Sample bottles, 10 cents.
Prepared by Gh A. MOORE,

DRUGGIST,
__ __________ 169 Brussels St. cor. Richmond.
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Г
twiWTi.d Ukre,t0 6ce a game between these 

|two dubj. They „hould make
^ade u пЄ^б!г ‘be seaaon’e programme is

Sblrocb gaeveeUst*ye.rWaS 'Ьв ЄХСЦЗЄ

bvw'Sjif avg00dplan’ the °‘ber day,
ЄХР®С‘*° make » Me Thftid u? ball on Ле Barrack square. 

thels t®have contribution boxes at 
»bo%î'i They ‘M”1 that everybody 
thitJm 13,1 T6" wil1 contribute, and 

pay expenses, if nothing else.

« U f Sorter, rather than see the jVn- 
‘Шісшіге.ріесеї! ‘Ье,Ьо7“ Are not aU

. are weU able to wait a tittle

ti

arrange-

Spring Overcoats !їтиовї SHOULD ETE И

№ Вияві Patent fill Taire Û \) In these latitudes there is no 
Garment more necessary.

Prices so LOW that no man can 
afford to be without one.

has now been over 18 months in use in a 
number of the best dwellings throughout 
the city, and in every instance gives the 
very best of satisfaction. It is the only 
water closet valve that thoroughly washes 
out the closet and leaves the trap full of 
clean water, thereby preventing bad smell 
in the house. Parties about making sani
tary alterations would do well to see this 
valve before having their work done. Ap
ply to THOS. CAMPBELL,

Plumber and Gasfitter, 
_______________ . 79 Germain Street.
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A NICE LOT OF
Assortment so complete that you 

can have what you desire.* ' xPEEFUMES, /In Bulk, \

/ FOB BOYS.i>JUST RECEIVED A.T
).

T. A. CROCKETTS,
162 Princess, Cor. Sydney Street.

THE LATEST

SOCIALIST PUBLICATIONS.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE TO

The New York Leber News Co.,

We have the correct colorings, 
with and without capes. Sizes, 34 
inches upwards.

:>Û6
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PETER SHAffiEY & SON,
MARKET SQUARE.

^■■ййі — і S

:

і26 East Fourth Stbhet,
New York City.
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Б\ В. BUTCHER,The concert in nid of BÇ George’» church rectoiy, 
which came off lut everiieg at the opera house, was 
an unqualified success, and the music, If not quite 
equal to that of the Webber quartette, at least

moncton.

Skinner’s Carpet Warerooms.
SPRING-, 1880.

April 24.—First of all, let offer my warmest
OUàALEWH AND RETAIL DEALER IN

proved acceptable to a very large audience who■ary of lie natal day, wishing the thriving child very 
many happy retutnâ of the atispidhus twcaalon. 
Seldom, I think, has a yearling wielded so much In- 
fluence outside of its own family. Few children 
baye lemmed to speak so soon, and cut all their teeth 
with so little trouble, being always ready to show 
them, too, when necessary; and, taken altogether, 
few,have given their parents, sponsor, and friends 
generally, so muc'i reason to be proud of them, and 
we all join most heartily in drinking the clever 
child’s health, and wishing him a long and prosper-

Easter, was, as usual, a high frost day in the 
churches, but the glorious morning -clouded over

tborapghly.enjoffld.it from first to last. The pro
gramme wu long, but no one seemed to think it too 
long and the numbers were all rendered with taste 
and skill, as follows:

'2*à m SPRING WILL SOON BE ЙЕВЕ rod HOUSEKEEPERS will,' waet „ 
KNOW where to buy their CARffitS and HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.

Having made SPECIAL preparations for the coming season, I will be able to 
show all the LATEST NOVELTIES in

XOverture............ ..parlor Orchestra

НУщSong—“Sweet Heather Beil"
Trio—"N avigante”...............

Miss Cunningham, Messrs. Sobieski and Higman.
Comic Song..................................................Mr. Moss

Polka.......................................... Mrs. Benedict
Solo—“Negro Melody”......... Miss Robertson

...............Mr. Wrtinore

-Mrs. Miles

•teams
WILTON, BRUSSELS rod TAPESTRY CARPETS, with bordera to match 
LINOLEUMS, OILCLOTHS, MATTINGS, ART SQUARES,
RUGS, MATS AND CURTAINS,

At the LOWEST PRICES and the BEST VALUES ever QUOTED in thia city. 
Samples forwarded on application.
Special quotations for Churches, Hotels and Public Buildings.

A. O. SKINNER, -
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Vocal 
Piano
Song—“Queen of the Earth”.......

ГАІЇТ SECOND.

Waltz—“Daughter of Loro”......... Parlor Orchestra
Quartette—“Trust Her Not"............................

Macgowan, Messrs. Wetmore 
and Higman.

Trio—“Three Black Crowe”.
Messrs. Benedict. Lynch and

PLAIN gAND ORNAMENTAL GLASS,

Window Shades, Picture МопМщ Feather Dusters,after dinner and the day finished up with a 
dreary rain, notwithstanding which the varions 
churches were crowded with worshippers.

The decorations at St. Bernard’s were scarcely up 
to the usual standard, owing to the changes which 
have been made in the interior to accommodate the 
convent school, which have cut up the church and 
made the work of decoration extremely difficult. 
The music, however, was felly equal to that of other 
yeara.

The decorations at St. Georges were ou the simplest 
Male, being confined entirely to the altar, and con
sisting of red roses, tulips, red carnations, cal la and 
Easter lilies. The teredos was divided into three 
panels by designs of purple grapes and wheat painted 
for the occasion by Mrs. George McSweeney. The 
psalms and canticles were sung to double chants, 
the Agnus Dei and Gloria in the communion service 
being also chanted. The anthem was “Christ our 
Passover.”

The musical programme at the Methodist church 
was by far the most elaborate of all, amounting in 
effect to a sacred concert, and Mr. Wetmore and 
Us choir are to be congratulated upon one of the 
•finest choral services heard in Moncton for many 
years. It was literally a service of song. The 
programme, which is worth giving in fell, was as 
follows :

This is
No. 56 King Street, Saint John, N. B.K? Benedict, Miss

Song—“The Better Land 
Comic Trio—“Three B1

.Mr. Sobieski CCEPT “SURPRISE'Messrs. Benedict, Lynch and Me 
Vocal Waltz—“Gaily I Wander".Mies C 
Duet—“The Fisherman”..........................

58 KING STBEET,un’niughmu

ieski.
..Mr. Higman 

the Moon..

As I”lr
1rs. Benedict and 

Song—"A Warrior Bold”...
Pantomime—“Skipped by 
Sextette—“Good Night”..
Mrs. Miles, Miss Cunningham, Miss Macgowan,

Mrs. Benedict, Messrs. Wetmore and Higman.
Mrs. Benedict’s beautiful voice was heard to great 

advantage in the Daisy song, "He loves me, loves 
me not," and Mrs. Miles, always a favorite with 
Moncton audiences, folly sustained her reputation, 
in “Sweet Heather Bell,” sung in her own gracefbl 
and unaffected manner. Miss Cunningham and Miss 
Macgowan were each attractive in their several 
roles, the former lady making the most of a singu
larly light soprano voice. Perhaps the vocal gem of 
the evening was "Queen of the Earth," though I no
ticed that Mr. Wetmore’s glorious voice was marred 
by a slight huskiness. Following next in the order 
of merit came "The Better Land,” by Mr. Sobieski, 
whose flexible, highly cultivated voice was mar
vellously well suited to the bcautifel song. The 

I comic songs were well received, “Three Black 
Crows” being irresistibly fenny, only, somehow or 
other, there were four crows, but perhaps one wan- 
dered in by mistake. The pantomime was laugh
able and well carried out, with one exception, which 
was that one of the characters, finding himself un
equal to the task of keeping silence to the bitter 
end# vented his feelings in an impromptu speech, 
when oi course it ceased to be a pantomime. Mr. 
Lynch, as a statue, was so very real as to give one 
a perceptible chill, he was so very marble like and 
frigid. As I saUTbefore, all did well; but, to my 
mind at least, the crowning charm of the concert 
was the exquisite rendering of the waltz, “Daughter 
of Love,” by the parlor orchestra, which, for beauty 
of execution and charm of melody, stood alone, and 
certainly entitled the young performers to the warm
est meed of praise. I have not yet heard what the 
receipts amounted to, but I trust that the shekels 
were many.

The Bishop Coadjutor spent yesterday and part of 
today in town and was present at the concert. His 
lordship was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Talbot, at 
the rectory.

Rev. J. Boy Campbell, of Dorchester, was also at 
the concert, and was the guest of Mr. George 
Taylor, of the I. C. B., daring his eta) in town.

Mr. C. F. Hanington, of the Central railway, met 
with a very painful accident last Wednesday while 
inspecting the line, and has been » prisoner to the 
house for some days in consequence. Mr. Haning
ton, in company with several of his staff, was 
thrown from a handcar by the breaking of a wheel, 
receiving a severe bruise on the hip and a general 
shaking up, but his friends were glad to sec him ont 
for a short drive yesterday, and hope lie may soon 
be able to discard his crutches.

Mr. J. J. Fraser, of the Campbellton Pioneer, was 
in town on Thursday.

Miss'Maggie Whitney and Mr. Will Harris, who 
are attending the Mount Allison institutions at 
Sackvilie, have been at home for their Easter 
holidays.

Mr. C. J. Butcher, manager of the Merchants’ 
Bank of Halifax here, spent Easter Sunday and 
Monday in Halifax.

Mr. Thomson, of Newcastle, spent Easter Sunday 
in town, the guest of his daughter, Mrs. W* E.

Mr. and Mro. W. Hazen Chapman, of Dorchester, 
are in town visiting friends.

Mr. H. E. Arnold, of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
Moncton, spent Easter with his relatives In Sussex.

Mr. Thomas Murray, formerly of the St. John 
branch of the Halifax Banking company, has been 
promoted to the charge cf the branch at Petitcodiac. 

Rev. Dr. Pickard, of Sackvilie, was in town yes-

Mise Jean Thomson, of Newcastle, is visiting lier 
sister, Mrs. C. J. Batcher.

Mr. Hawkins, of the Dorchester branch of the 
Merchants’ bank of Halifax, spent liis holidays in 
town. Mr. Hawkins very frequently does spend 
holidays in Moncton.

Mr. Sobieski.
ANI

Price *2.80 і 
THE LAD

the Light of

Sharp’s English Tonic Bitters!AND you will never regret It. Once 
^ Л used and you will be wedded to Its 
use. Why? Because it Is a

m
These well known and unrivalled BITTERS have been long fonnd to be the той 

useful in DYSPEPSIA or INDIGESTION, DISEASE OF THE LITER 
AND KIDNEYS, and IRRITABILITY of the BOWELS.OAP
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free from adulterations. You can use It on 
wash day without boiling, scalding, or hard 
rubbing, by following the directions on the 
wrapper. You can use it everywhere a soap 

used, with the best possible results. Will 
not your work glide along more easily If you use 
“SURPRISE”? We think so.
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MORNING SERVICE, 
our Passover."

seek ye the living among the
Chant, “Christ oi 
Anthem, “Why 

dead?"
Hymns 174, 172,171. Subject of sermon, 

Facts.”
I SB SERVICE.

THE ST. CHOIX SOAP MFG. CO..
і il2.r І

’
EVENING—EASTER 

Easter Carol 
Invocation.

TeDe 
Scripture selection*.
Responsive chant*» pastor and choir. 
Scripture selection.
Hymn 173.
Address.
Easter Anthem.
Offertory.
Anthem, "
Hymn 175.
Benediction.

s
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ІІІ1McSweeney is tall and gracefel in figure, with fair 
hair and very dark blue eyes, a bright complexion, 
and a very sweet and winning manner. She is an 
accomplished artist, excelling even in the difficult 
art of painting on porcelain, and is one of the most 
dellghtfol hostesses in the world. Altogether, Mr. 
McSweeney is a man to be envied.

But I must not allow the young matrons to hare 
it all their own way, and therefore ere closing I must 
describe one very fair and sweet maiden, in fact I 
might almost describe two at once, for they arc 
frequently to be met together, if one chances to be 
strolling, up Botsford street on a fine afternoon. 
Somehow we seem to have an especial affinity for 
our opposites in personal appearance, and these two 
are no except! 
and one fair.
.daughter of Mr. <?. D. Thompson, cashier of the I. 
C. R., and Miss Holstead, daughter of the late 
Charles Holstead, barrister. Miss Thompson is as 
fair as Undine, with blue eyes and light brown hair, 
and a complexion of dazzling fairness. She is very 
tall and slight and a beautiful dancer. Miss Hol- 
stead is also tail, bat larger and more stately than 
her friend, with black hair and lashes and dark 
eyes, and a clear, dark complexion. She is also a 
very stylish young lady ; and taken together, these 
damsels form an excellent foil for each other—a 
Rebecca and Rowcna, as it were.

A great many strangers are in town today. Prob
ably the ball is the magnet, and I am .sera it will 
prove a very attractive one.

Judge Botsford left town, on Saturday, for his 
shooting grounds, at the Konchibouguac beaches.

Mrs. Joseph L. Harris, who has been spending 
the winter in Boston, returned last week, and was 
cordially welcomed by her friends.

Mayor McKenzie, who has been in poor health 
for some months past, was unable to attend Monday 
night’s town council. This was, I believe, the first 
regular meeting of the board at which the mayor 
has not been present, and his friends hope for his 
speedy restoration to complete health.

Dr. and Mrs. R. L. Botsford, of Buctonche, are in 
town, visiting Judge and Mrs- Botsford.

I am happy to say that Mrs. Judge Botsford is 
very ranch better, and will soon be about as usual.

CXCfL G WYNNE.

Miss Florrie Smith : White, pink silk sash, pink 
and cream roses : ornaments, gold.

Miss Jennie Merritt : White China silk, 
lace trimmings ; ornaments, pearls.

Miss Alice Connell : Black lace, gold 
Miss Simpson, St. Stephen : Princess dress 

■ilk with bine trimmings; diamond
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fl»*115,000 Settle* ol‘Shurp’8 Balsam Bold in Four Years.4|

Laboratory and Manufactory, - - 170 City Road, St. John, N. B.
For role by all Druggists. T. B. BARKER & SONS, Wholesale Agents.

2
■m!>. St. Stephen :. White 
green and pink; ribbon trimmings.

Mrs. Wellington Belyea: Terracotta silk with 
cream lace; ornaments, diamonds.

Miss Christie, St. John : Cream lace dress with 
crimson ribbon and feathers to match; diamond 
ornaments.

Miss Jennie Caird, St.John: Pale pink silk 
with cream lace trimmings ; ornaments, diamonds.

Miss Barto, Presque Isle : Peacock bine satin, 
cream lace sleeves ; ornementa, gold.

Mias Mamie Cole: Cream silk d 
satin front: ornaments, gold.

M lee Sadie : Mack satin ; go!
Miss Carrie Monroe: Black satin 

satin front and mauve ribbons : gold o
Mies Coe Smith : Bright rod cashmi 

lace trimmings : ornaments, gold.
Miss Susie Williams : Black 

ments, silver.
Miss Lon Smith : White with down trimmings.
Miss Belle Sutherland : Black lace, with yell 

trimmings; ornaments, gold.
Miss Bessie ARcrton: Wh

Miss Minnie Connell : Handsome plaid silk ; gold
Mrs. Dr. Keith and her sister,Miss Lawson : Terra 

cotta silk; gold ornaments.
Mrs. McKibbon : Black silk, 

and lace trimmings ; gold ornaments.
Miss Burns, Bathurst : Black silk,

Stevens, with pale

•The Crown is on the Victor’s Brow.”

Sufficient praise can scarcely be given to Miss 
Maud Duffy for her delightful rendering of the 
difficult solo, “They have taken away my Lord and 
I know not where they have laid Him." She pos
sesses a voice of unusual compass and rare sweet
ness, and is a pupil of whom Mr. Wetmore has 
reason to be very proud. Miss Robertson, the or
ganist, played with even more than her usual taste 
and skill. This young musician reminds one of 
КЇЩ Midas in one way : The afflicted king tnmed 
everything he touched Into gold, and Miss Robert
son turns each note she touches into silver.

The invitations for the Bachelors’ and Benedicts’ 
ball, which takes place this evening, were issued 
last Wednesday, and included all the creme de la 
creme of Moncton society, amongst whom Cecil 
G Wynne was proud to see his own name. Verily 
the dignity of the press groweth and flourisheth. 
Next week he hopes to give a fell account of the 
festivities.

ST. STEPHEN. Mrs. Wells, of Westmorland, has been visitiig 
Mrs. Joseph Hickman for* few days.

Miss CroskiU, of Moncton, has been making » 
visit to her friend, Miss Edith Wilbour. She re 
turned to Moncton on Tuesday.

The Misses Fannie and Carrie Barnes retimed, 
last evening, from s long visit to Kings county. 
They will be warmly welcomed back to -Dorchester.

Rev. A. W. Teed, formerly of Dorchester, but sew 
of Richmond, Carleton county, arrived here, Us 
evening, for a short visit t> bis old home. Mr. 
Teed’s sister,Mrs. McGrath, who has been spending 
the winter with her brother, accompanied him t* 
Dorchester, where both will meet with a hearty wel
come from their many friends.

A number of people went to Moncton last evening 
to attend the concert given by local talent, in aid of 
St. George’s rectory. Among the number were the 
Misses Backhouse, Miss F. S. Chandler, Mr. aid 
Mrs. W. R. Chapman, Rev. J. Roy Campbell, Mr. 
and Mrs H."W. Palmer and Mrs. Hazen B. Chap
man. They seem to have been much pleased with 
the entertainment.

A very pleasant dance was given in the Weldon 
house, on Monday evening, under the management 
of the following committee : Mrs. W. D. Wilbour, j 
Mrs. W. F. Tait, Miss M. Chapman and Messrs. 8. j 
E. Wilson, W. B. Lawrence, W. F. Tait and George 
H. Tamer. There were about 70 guests, and danchg 
was kept up till about 8 o'clock In the morning, when j 
all departed well satisfied with the evening’s enjoy- j

A number of Dorchester people intend going to j 
Moncton, tonight, to attend the Bachelors* uxf I 
Benedicts’ ball. The Dorchester guests, sdfcrul j 
have heard, will be Mr. and Mrs. J. E. ( Lurch, Mn. j 
Hickman, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Oulton, W. W. Wells, j 
and the Messrs. A. B. Tait, В. В. Teed, B. W. Hu ] 
ington, G. N. C. Hawkins, J. F. Teed and A. У 1 
Charters. They will all, no doubt, have a- lowly I 
time, as Moncton dances are enjoyed by overyont. I

WHAT Dress, cardinal April 24.—Easter Sunday was bright and Spring 
like, the churches were crowded with people pnd 
many handsome Spring costumes were seen. The 
ladles ol the different congregations excelled them
selves in trimming the churches With flowers. At 
Christ church, owing to the skill and taste of Miss 
Beatrice Vroom, the chancel was handsomely decor
ated with bouquets and clusters of growing plants- 
The singing was hearty and joyous. Rev. O. S. 
Newnham preached two able sermons to large con
gregations. Trinity church was not decorated. Rev. 
Wilfred W. Campbell preached an eloquent sermon 
and deeply regretted the absence of flowers. The 
anthem was very fine. The clear soprano voice of 
Mrs. W. B. Wetmore added greatly to the singing 
and attracted many hearers. The flowers at the 
Methodist church were magnificent, a group of calla 
lilies arranged by Mrs. John D. Chipman being a 
marvel of artistic taste. The singing and sermon 
were suitable to the season. The altar in the Church 
of the Holy Rosary was a bower of loveliness, the 
flowers Icing especially bcautifel. The church, 
open for the first time, was filled with worshippers. 
The Baptist and Presbyterian churches also bad 
Easter decorations and the singing and sermons 
were appropriate to the day.

Miss Alice Stevens and Miss Simpson went to 
Woodstock on Monday, to attend the ball. They 
are the guests of Mrs. John Stewart.

Mn James Vroom, of the St. Croix Courier, made 
a brief visit to St. John on Monday.

Miss Bertha Markee and Miss McElroy returned 
from Woodstock on. Tuesday.

Mr. Frank Bixby took a trip to Presque Isle last

Hon. George F. Hill arrived home from Frederic
ton last Thursday afternoon.

Col. A. E. Neill lies returned from his western 
trip, much bcnefltted in health.

Misses Annie and Maud Bonnes» arc home for the 
Easter holidays.

Miss Clara Bridges went to Fredericton on Satur
day for a short visit.

Mr. J. F. Suckling, one of the most popular young 
men in Calais, and teacher of the Grammar school, 
has resigned his position and accepted a more im
portant one in Rockland, Me.

Dr. D. B. Myshrall is spending the Easter holi
days in Calais.

Mr. J. T. Whitlock and Miss Whitlock are visit
ing St. John.

Mr. W. F. Vroom, superintendent of Christ 
church Sunday school, was presented, on Easter- 
day, with a beautiful book, a gift from the Sunday 
school teachers.

Miss Kittle Melick is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
C. H. Clerke.

Mr. Seavey Maxwell left in the 10 o’clock train, 
Friday night, to take an important situation with 
Brown Bros., Dexter.

Mr. Robert Wetmore, of St. George, made a fly- 
ing visit here last Tuesday.

Mrs. Osborne Hannah, of St. John, is spending 
this week with her sister, Mrs. Diçnstadt.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Binder are spending a few 
days in St. John and Fredericton.

Rev. W. W. Campbell of Trinity church resigned 
his parish on Monday evening.

It is rumored that one of our fairest and brightest 
yonng ladies, who has been visiting Chicago for 
some time, is to marry a gentleman from Mexico 
and make that country her feture home.

Mrs. Howard Mferchie has returned from Boston 
and is now preparing for a trip to Washington.

Mrs. Dr. Todd left in the train this morning for a 
short stay in St. John.

Mrs. Henry Todd and her daughter, Miss Maggie 
Todd, arc visiting in Boston.

Mr. Henry McAllister, of Milltown, has retorted 
.from Florida, where he has been during the winter.

DORCHESTER.

to the general rule, for one is dark 
pee two friends are Mise Thompson, d ornaments.

* with

ere, handsome

What can yo 
combination o 
ornamental, at 
it upholstered 
time decoratinj 
as it is !—the be 
ing so rapidly t

silk and lace ; oma-

ite, with pearl oma-

crimson satin bodice
cardinal trim-

Mas* Jennie Wilbur : White trimmed with lace.
Miss Nellie Wilbur : Light silk, garnet trimmings.
Miss Jennie Sharp : White; ornaments, pearls.
Mrs. William Sklllen : Green silk, rich lace trim

mings; gold ornaments.
Miss Lydia Merritt : White silk, lace trimmings.
Among the married ladies who did not dance were : 

Mrs. Allan Dibblee, Mrs. В. H. Smith, Mrs. George 
Holyoke and Mrs. Norman Winslow.

Miss Kate Sutherland spent a few days in Wood- 
stock this week.

Mr. Charles Appleby returned from Fredericton 
last week to spend a few days with his parents here.

Miss Burns, who has been here for some time vis
iting the Misses Wilbur, returned to her home in 
Bathurst on Tuesday.

Miss Bertha Markee and Miss McElroy spent two 
weeks with Mrs. W. B. Belyea, and returned to 
their home in St. Stephen today.

Mr. Walter Brown, of St. John, spent a few days 
in town this week.

Mr. Fairwcather, of Fairville, was in town this

Mr. Blair, of Fredericton, is the guest of Mr. G. 
R. Ketchum, M. P. P.

Misses Minnie Connell and Annie Brown intend 
going to Boston Monday, for a two months visit. 
While there they will be the guests of Mrs. Dr.

Mr. J.C. Eagles, of St. John, spent a few days 
here this week. Report says Mr. Eagles will some 
day in the near future rob Woodstock of one of her 
fair daughters.

Miss Alice Connell intends going to Halifax soon 
for a short visit.

Miss Gertie Jones returned from Sackvilie last 
week to spend her Easter vacation.

Miss Mamie Cole left for Boston this morning. 
She intends taking a course at the conservatory of 
music before returning.

Mr. Dodge, of St. John, spent a day in town this

Mr. Noble, of Me Adam, was in town this week, 
as was also Mr. Baskin.

Miss Simpson, of St. Stephen, is the guest of Mrs. 
John Stewart.

Mr. David Pitt, of St. John, spent Sunday in

THE ST. JOHN DRY GOODS HERALD

PUBLISHED by

HUNTER, HAMILTON & McKAY,

can be had free of charge on application at 
their «tore, 97 King street.

The advertisement which follows is a 
translation from the Chinese, and offers a 
curious study for those who care to trace 
the influence of traditions and national 
character upon so simple a piece of writ
ing, even as an advertisememt. That 
human nature is the same, the world over, 
the tenor of this advertisement plainly 
shows :

“At the shop. ‘Prosperous in the Ex
treme' (Tae-Shing), very good ink ; fine ! 
fine! Ancient shop ; great-grandfather, 
grandfather, father and self make this ink ; 
fine and hard — very hard ; picked with 
care, selected with attention. This ink is 
heavy, so is gold. The eye of the dragon 
glitters and dazzles, so does this ink. 
None makes like it—others make ink for 
the sake, of heaping up base coin, and 
cheat ; I make it only for a name. Plenty 
of gentlemen know my ink—my family 
never cheated ; they hate always borne a 
good name. I make ink for the Son of 
Heaven (the Emperor) and all the man
darins in the empire. As the roar of the 
tiger extends to every place, so does the 
fame of the Dragon’s Jewel [the trade
mark name of the ink}.”

EXTRA DRY
is our stock of Household Linens, Damasks, 
Napkins, Towellings, etc.

If you can’t find the goods you want, 
the price you want, the style you want, ask 
yourself this question, have I looked in thfe 
right place ?

NE WCASTLE.

April 24.—The “Friday evening” was held at 
Mrs. Sinclair's, Bridgetown, on the 12th inst., and 
was a pleasant success. Several teams conveyed 
Newcastle’s "lair women and brave men” to the 
scene of revelry. The principal team was driven 
by Mr. Ç. E. McLaggan, it being conceded that he 
was thoroughly conversant with the road to the 
bridge. The first thing he did, however, was to 
land his party high upon a monstrous rock in the 
middle of the road. The team driven by Mr. H. 
Williston broke down completely. Mr. Williston 
was equal to the occasion, and galloping back to 
town on horseback procured two teams and pro. 
ceeded on liis journey.

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Morrison will remove to 
Chatham, about May 1, and reside in the Lodson 
house. They will be very mucli missed about New-

Mrs. James Yeoman gave a small party on Satur
day evening. Another one was given at Hill-top on 
Monday. On Monday evening quite a number of 
yonng people assembled at the manse, and enjoyed 
a few hours tripping the light fantastic, and again 
on Friday evening another one of “the series” will 
be held. No large parties have, as yet, been an
nounced.

Mr. J. 8. Call has returned, after spending a pleas
ant Faster in St. John.

Mr. E. Lee Street and Mr. R. L. Maltby t 
St. John, attending the scseion of the Grand 1 
F. And A. M.

Mr. Finley Rnsscll leaves for Vancouver, В. C., 
on Thursday morning. Previous to his departure, 
he Was presented with a well-filled parse by his fel
low workmen, аеа substantial token of their esteem.

TRisj Loti Harley went to Moncton on Tuesday, 
to attend the ball.

Mr. Saii» Thomson, Q. C., spent Sunday in Monc
ton. f' , .... . у
\ I see Mb'John James Miller in town. We used 

to always be able to count on him for a party or ball, 
consequently be baa been much follsed since his de
parture some months ago, as society young men are 
scarce. He fif now travelling in the United States.

KINGSTON$ KENT CO.

April 24.—Mr. O. Smith, who has been on» 
trip up North, returned home Saturday, bringing 
with him a valuable Clydesdale mare which he pur
chased from Mr. J. B. Snowball, of Chatham.

Wo have had quite a number of visitors tkü 
week, among whom I particularly noticed Metifr 
W. H. Scovil, T. E. Perkins, J. O. Biedevman, F>t 
Colwell, Andrew Walker of St. John, H. A. Lyle4 
St. Stephen, E. Hertel of Montreal and A. W. Ht- 
Nair of Boston.

Mr. Paton of

In fact an unusually large number of visitors spent 
Good Friday and Easter Sunday in Moncton. 
Amongst many others I noticed Mr. Edward Stavert 
of the Bank ol Nova Scotia in Ilalitax, who was 
visit!mg his brother, Mr. W. E. Stavert, and Mr. 
Frank Ramsay, formerly of Moncton, lint lately of 
the cable telegraph staff at Cape Breton. Mr. Ram
say was on his way to Bangor, where he lias accepted 
a position, and his many friends wish him all pos
sible prosperity in his new sphere of action.

Miss Haddow, of Dalhousic, and Miss Wright, of 
St. John, arc visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Stavert. 
It seems almost too good to be true that we have 
Miss Wright back again.

Mrs. Hickson, of Bathurst, spent Easter with Mr. 
and Mrs. Talbot at the rectory.
I regret to say that Mr. Croasdale has been ill for 

some weeks past and is still confined to his room. 
Mr,.Croasdale is well known in railway and engineer
ing circles and his many friends will join in wishing 
him a speedy recovery.

Mr. Howatt, of the Summers hie Journal was in 
town on Friday, having crossed to Point do Chenc, 
on Thursday, by the first steamer of the seaston.

Judge Oulton, of Dorchester, was in town on Wed
nesday.

Before I close my self-imposed task—now, alas! 
drawing to a close—of describing tli* fair daughters 
of Moncton, I must pause to ask loave to “annex" 
an American lady for a Short time and consider her 
a Canadian pro tern, in order that I may do justice 
to her many chanps under the title of a "Moncton 
beauty.” Need I say that I refer to Mrs. J. S. 
Benedict, who has been with us nearly a year, bow? 
and has mads So many friends that we are one and 
all anxious to adopt her. Whether she would be 
willing to be adopted is quite another matter.

Mrs.* Benedict is a bright brunette, rather below 
the medium height, with dark hazel eyes and clear, 
bright complexioa, and that vivacity of manner and 
marvellous energy in carrying ont what she under
takes, which seems characteristic of oar fair neigh
bors across the border. Mre. Benedict is fascinat
ing at all times, but when she singe she takes her 
listeners by storm, her voice is so charming and her 
manner of singing so delighttolly unaffected. Al- 
ready MhlA diaming Stranger seems от of 
selves, and we are thinking of memorializing Presi
dent Harrison to leave Mi*. Benedict with us,pen 
mmfently. / v . «

Another Moncton lady, who is ones only by 
“adoption,and grace,” Mrt. George McSweeney, 
crossed the raging main between Prince Ed-

HAMIT тпп ідажпяатййкк
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J on ouç account $he came, this Island maiden has
07 ITTVfl А№І?Т?ГГ lfroved a great acquisition to our society, and we
Vi All'tl UlAlmii wotflÛ be loth indeed to part with her now. Mrs.

.. „ Truro was for a few days the gw*
of Miss Hutchinson.

Dr. Bridges of Moncton is spending a few dtp 
Jardine’s for the shooting. He will probably»at

Then, Ju
St. John, Thursday, where he is studying 
the office of Messrs. Weldon & McLean.

Messrs. Geo. A. Coatee and Martin Lnnigan o 
a firing visit to St. John, leaving Friday mon 
and returning home Sunday.

Dr. J. W. Doherty had all his family about 1 
W- W. Doherty, of Campbellton and 

P. Doherty, of Moncton, both being home I 
The latter returned to Moncton ‘

Ьаше material. ► 
R is a kind of a 
M comfortable a* 
to take one я ції 
“cherubs.” It it 
slighter—in fact ji 
tor a lady. Ш

law

R.]
few days, 
morning.

Mrs. Gass, of California, and Mi 
Sti John, are visiting at the Cedars.

Mr. Hugh Jardine started, Monday, for і 
where he will engineer on the Short Line rail

Mr. J. H. Abbott, agent of the Merchant's 
spent Easter Sunday and Monday with hir fril 
Buctonche.

Miss Kate Johnson, of Buctonche, is rlsltti 
sister, Mrs. Curran.

Mr. G. F. Perrigo, who has removed to Rid 
after spending the winter here, asks me ton 
thanks for special kindnesses to “mine able 
kind-hearted, jolly apod host of the Kent I 
hotel, Mr. John A. JfcAlmon, and Messrs.! 
Coates, lLannigsn, Taylor, Stephens, В 
Walker and Ferguson, not forgetting many

AMHERST, N. S.
Г

odge, April 24.—Mr. and Mrs. Kelsey were the gnests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ketchum for a few days, while their 
house was being made ready for their reception.

Quite a number of our young ladies who attend 
the Sackvilie seminary, with their schoolmates,: 
spent Easter here. I noticed Miss Myra Black, 
daughter of Mr. T. M. Black, M. P.P.; Miss Jessie 
Smith, daughter of Warden Smith, Port G reville, 
and Miss Moore, sister of Mr. Sidney Moore, the 
popular teller In the Bank of Nova Scotia.

I was pleased to meet our very popular and genial 
friend, Mr. James A. Dickey, C. E., who arrived 
from Ottawa on Saturday morning, and who leaves 
soon to engage in work on the railway between An- 
napolis and Digby.

Miss Etta Black, of River Philip, was in town 
on Tuesday, the guest of Mrs. N. Curry. Miss 
Black is the daughter of Mr. Richard Black, M. P. 
P., and a very sweet young lady.

Easter was not bright enough to bring ont many 
new costumes. I noticed a few stylish hats. The 
cold days of this week brought the ladles ont 
again ip their sealskin wraps. If I had the space to 
describe the beauty of our ladies, I might create 
envy in Moncton, perhaps.

Mrs. Harvey Black and her sister, Miss Fannie 
Black, liavc returned to their home, after a pleasant 
wipter of visiting at Sackvilie; also at Moncton, at 
their sister’s, Mrs. Alfred Chapman, and at Hamp- 
teu and St. John.

Mr. Dennison, C. E., and bride arrived here last 
week, per English steamer, via Halifax. The re
port preceded Mrs. Dennison that she was one of 
the handsomest women in Scotland. Of course she

OPENING THIS Dj
Our policy is not so much to sell what 

we have on hand as it is to sell what you 
may want. We never ask a person to buy 
what does not suit them. If what we have 
is not what you are looking for, we take it 
as a favor that |^gj»y rate!У00 have called 
upon us—if we are not Able to please ÿou 
the fault is ours, not yours.

WOODSI0CK.
A FINE STOCK OF VApril 24.—MUs Fannie S. Chandler returned last 

evening from St. John, whither she went last Thurs
day to spend her Easter.

Mr. Walter L. Dobson is a subject of congratula
tion, on account of a recent arrival at his house.

Mr. H. R. Emmerson, having finished his legisla
tive labors at the capital, returned to his home in 
Dorchester, Sunday morning.

Mr. J. F. Téed, M. D., returned on Monday from 
a short visit to St. John.

Mr. D. L. Hanington returned to Dorchester fr6m 
Fredericton or Sunday. Mr. Hanington went yes
terday to Shodiao, whence be will return to Fred
ericton to attend court.

Mr. W. W. Wells spent Saturday fa Moncton.
■Mias Margaret Purdy, of Amherst, has been mak

ing a short visit to Mrs. Charles E. Knapp.
Mr. A.R. Oulton, judge of probate, w«S fa Monc

ton on Friday.
Mr. A. W. Chapman returned on Tuesday from a 

long visit to New Tort arid Boston, much improved 
in health by the trip.

April 24,--The ball given by Pioneer division, 
Railway Telegraph operators, » the Opera house, 
Monday evening, was an ànqualiflfd success. One 
hundred and fifty couples participated 
Heat of the occasion. Notonly the youth and beauty 
of Woodstock made up the Bet, but St. John, Fred
ericton, HOultorisSt. Stephen and Presque Isle con
tributed to the number. The Operthouse Was most 
prtfesely and taetefhUy adornOd, as well as appro
priately fitted-up tor such a gathering; The Presque 
Isfe orchestra furnished Inspiring music- The sap
per Was served at the Exchange hotel, which is bnt 
a few sieps frpm the bfill-room, and the ЬНІ of fare 
reflected credit on the gtttiM host, ML I. W. Cloff. 
Mudh cr*dit iâdne Mr. T. W. Murphy, of the stafl 
in flupferintendent Stewart’s office, for the excellent 

in wkicli everything was arranged.
Thi following were among the mijnt noticeable 

dresses
Mrs. John Stewart : Light brocade silk, lace trim

mings and gold ornaments.

New Fine G
in the enjoy-

SPRING AND SUMMER
SV-EVERYTHING NEW IN DR 

NEW CLOTHS, NEW VELV* 
NEW LACE CURTAINS, NN

In fact, A WHOLE NEW STOCK, ! 
Wholesale and Bétail—at LOW

■W-Call and see our prices and ifiu 
PREMISES, at

нишв, і

m« Mr. John Hiekman, of Dorchester, spent a day or

pour oreform for Carpet Cleaning at 
GUbert'e, 04 King St.

* 9 KING STB

J.W.MONT
two in town this week.
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irpet Warerooms.
NG-, 1889.

і

HOUSE FURNISHING GUIDE! . I
■]

: *>
'1 ». - :f MV" I )- ! COMPILED AND PBESENTED TO THE PUBLIC FROMHere and housekeepers *ж'

EtS end HOUSE FURNISHING GO(

ions for the coming Kaaon, I will be able to 
e LATEST NOVELTIES in

TAPESTRY CARPETS, with borders to гіід.,у 
I, MATTINGS, ART SQUARES,
AINS,
і BEST VALUES ever QUOTED in this dty.

ІI,. w«rt to

HAROLD GILBERTS ФЩ

Immense Carpet and Furniture Warerooms* і

JNTo. 54 KING STREET.
This is the time when everybody is looking for CARPETS and FURNITURE. 4L1-

Examine anrf Ре.н th" « m, The рЄ°Р'Є h"ve resolved to buy, but what to buy and where to get it are the undecided problems
Examine and Read this attractive Catalogue of SPLENDID GOODS, and you will be In doubt no longer. Pes, Hotels and Public Buildings.

ER, - - 58 KING 8TBEET,
JOHN. N. B.

As Popular as Ever !
AND THE SAME FRIGE.

Price $2.80 in town, or $2.95 at any station in the provinces. 
THE LADIES’ COMFORT ha* hundreds of owners now.

Ці

is

:ІЦ
THE HOME C0MF0BT PLATFOBM BOCKEBCM THIS CORNICE POLE BE MATCHED ?ish Tonic Bitters!
*4.5° in town and $4.65 at any station in the province. 

More of them sold than ever. Don’t fail to ask for it.LITERS have been long found to be the mon 
«GESTION, DISEASE OF THE LIVER 
IRRITABILITY of the BOWELS.
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is Only with Curtains at Harold Gilbert’s. I

|l Ü ;

гр’в Balsam воїйin Four Years.__

, - - 170 City Read, St. John, N. B.
T. B. BARKER & SONS, Wholesale Agents.

i. I
і

There ;s nothing, perhaps, a lady is so particular about as WINDOW CURTAINS.
You can get them at GILBERT’S to match 

any Carpet-in fact, if you wish you can buy CARPETS and CURTAINS. CHAIRS and TABLES, RUGS, MATS— 

anything in fact to make your ROOMS LOOK WELL FURNISHED.

I

і \
Mrs. Welle, of Westmorland, has been viiitiig 

Mrs. Joseph Hickman for* few days.
Miss Croskill, of Moncton, has been making » 

visit to her friend, Miss Edith Wilbour. She те 
turned to Moncton on Tuesday.

The Misses Fannie and Carrie Barnes returned, 
last evening, from « long visit to Kings county. 
They will be warmly welcomed baric to -Dorchester.

Rev. A. W. Teed, formerly of Dorchester, but new 
of. Richmond, Carleton county, arrived here, last 
evening, for a short visit t> bis old home. Mr. 
Teed’s sister,Mrs. McGrath, who baa been spending 
the winter with her brother, accompanied him u 
Dorchester, where both will meet with a hearty wel
come from their many friends.

A number of people went to Moncton last evening 
to attend the concert given by local talent, in aid of 
St. George's rectory. Among the number were the 
Misses Backhouse, Mias F. 8. Chandler, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Chapman, Rev. J. Roy Campbell, Mr. 
and Mrs H/W. Palmer and Mrs. Hazon B. Chip- 
man. They seem to have been much pleased with 
the entertainment.

A very pleasant dance was given in the Weldon 
house, on Monday evening, under the managemesl 
of the following committee : Mrs. W. D. Wilbonr, 
Mrs. W. F. Tait, Mies M. Chapman and Messrs. 8. 
B. Wilson, W. B. Lawrence, W. F. Tait and George 
H. Turner. There were about 70 guests, and dantiig 
was kept tip till about 8 o'clock in the morning, when 
all departed well satisfied with the evening's enjoy-

A number of Dorchester people intend going to 
Moncton, tonight, to attend the Bachelors' sef 
Benedicts’ ball. The Dorchester gttests, sdfarul 
have heard, will be Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Church, Ні». і 
Hickman, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Oulton, W. W. Weils, j 
and the Messrs. A. B. Tait, В. В. Teed, B. W.H« j 
ington. ti. N. C. Hawkins, J. F. Teed 
Charters. They will all, no doubt, luiv 

Mencton dances are enjoyed by

WHAT DO YOU THINK OF THIS BOCKEB?

Why not buy I Carpets Now?prin*
THIS IS THE SEASON"What can you think of \t except good ? Nothing : it is a 

combination ot gqod qualities : handsome, strong, comfortable 
ornamental, and last but not least, fashionable. Will you have 
it upholstered in plush or take it as it is and spend your leisure 
time decorating to suit your own fancy ? But is it not beautiful 
as it is !—the best in the city, made by a most reliable firm and sell
ing so rapidly that it is difficult to keep a complete stock on hand. only to those elegant RATTAN ROCKERS you see opposite! 

Ladies never fail to admire and nearly always purchase it.

ilI. At 
Mies

lsnts.
o. s.

Rev.

this
You intend to get them sometime this Spring, of course. Do you 

know that the prettiest patterns are going rapidly—so rapidly that unless 
you come tfoon you won’t have the same choice.

THIS IS THE TIME. If your CARPET is FADED you will never replace It so CHEAPLY! 
You will never get such pretty patterns as you can And at GILBERT’S now.

BRUSSELS CARPETS were never In such demand. , GILBERT’S were made expressly to 

„ . . , , his order and are CHEAP AT THE PRICE.
1 f ' і.

Tapestries and Unions are just as suitable for some 
Hooms as Brussels for others. GILBERT’S 

stock never was So complete.

ALL PATTERNS AND GRADES AND PRICES TO MATCH.

DELAY IS Y0ÏÏE WORST FOE. If you want to buy come now and make your
selection. Then you can have it sent home when you want it.
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KINGSTONKENT CO.

April 24.—Mr. O. Smith, who has been on» 
trip up North, returned home Saturday, bringisf 
with him a valuable Clydesdale mare which he per- 
chased from Mr. J. B. Snowball, of Chatham.

Wo have had quite a number of visitors tti 
week, among whom I particularly noticed Me#* 
W. H. Scovil, T. E. Perkins, J. O. Biederman, F.t 
Colwell, Andrew Walker of St. John, H. A. Lyle і 
St. Stephen, E. Hertel of Montreal and A. W.M> 
Nair of Boston.

Mr. Paton of Truro was for a few days the gw< 
of Miss Hutchinson.

Dr. Bridges of Moncton is spending a few dtp 
at Jardine’s for the  ̂shooting. He will probably*

Mr. Wm. J. Bowser Is making us a short ті*. 
He came home Tuesday evening and will return* 
St. John, Thursday, where he is studying lsv *• 
the office of Messrs. Weldon & McLean.

Messrs. Geo. A. Coatee and Martin Lnnigan m»*:1 
a flying visit to St. John, leaving Friday m( 
and returning home Sunday.

Dr. J. W .Doherty had all his family about 1 
Easter, Dr* W. W..Doherty, of Campbclltonand 
R. P. Doherty, of Moncton, both being home I 

days. The latter returned to Moncton!

HAVE YOU EVER SEEN SO MANY KINDS OF ELEGANT RUGS
holi- AS ARE SHOWN THIS YEAR. §1GILBERT HAS ALL OF THEM.visit-

Ahrist THEY ARE ALL SIZES, ALL PRICES. Everything in fact in this line or any other to suit your taste or match your 
pocket. But these Rugs! they are so necessary to a room’s appearance and yet—they are almost too fine to step upon.

Then, Just Look at this Smaller Rocker.
s»mc material, nunc maker, hut not the same price—cheaper. 
11 u a kind of a companion sitting, and will make a child just 
“ comfortable ж the larger one will an adult. It is a shame 
» take one a ції leave the other, unless perchance you have no 

cherubs.” It i. a different pattern, but it is daintier, prettier, 
•lighter—in fact just as suitable for a little girl aa the one above is 
'or a lady. HAROLD GILBERT has &th of them.

Wien Their Eyes Catci SUM of this Work Basket Stand,
^ ’Міх

and that, after all, is a very strong point in its favor.

Mr».

with Do you want a HAT RACK for your Hall ?
and Cane Hand, and with an old fashioned • ■ ■ - •

The Latest and Best at GILBERT'S.
___ , . .... . - ,, . . , ' It has a First-class Mirror, an Umbrella
arm chair that is as useful as it is handsome. Very cheap too. C33

Do you want a PARLOR SUITE? Any Kn<j-but alwaysgood-aud prices to suit-hut
- - “ t; kj l. L JJ 4 always the lowest in the city. Come and see for your-

Warerooms—no matter whether you buy or not.

ding
'

It is no trouble to show you through old andof California, and Mi»» ClevelM 
visiting at the Cedar».

etiuted, Monday, 
the Short Line rail 

rchant’e 
thhltfril

і few
St. John, ape visiting 

Mr. Hugh Jardine
where he will engineer on ______

Mr. J. H. Abbott, agent of the Me 
«lent Easter Sunday and Monday wit 
Bnctonche.

Miss Kate Johnson, of Bnctonche, is vlsi 
sister, Mrs. Curran.

Mr. G. F. Perrigo, who has rem

thanks'
kind-h 
hotel, Mr. J 
Coates,
Walker

Have you a place for a FOLDING BED? ҐChc,p-for

itcst 
3 for A

»G. F. Perrigo, who has removed toRi 
pending the winter here, asks me ton 
і for special kindnesses to "mine able 
earted, jolly good host of the Kent 1 
Mr. John A. McAlmon, and Messrs. 1 

iLannigan, Taylor, Stephens, В 
and Ferguson, not forgetting many

DINING TABLES. r-is toA

■I
і

gglc
1 Х-л Why have an old-fashioned Dining Table in a room just carpeted, painted 

There is no excuse for auch an oddity when GILBERT 
keeps such solid handsome EXTENSION TABLES in stock. You can have 

your choice ; any wood, any color, any price, but each and all are substantial, 

ornamental and useful. For how much ? Well, thuru are Mahogany, Walnut, 

Oak and Ash, and each has its own price.

OPENING! ТШ8 DATEràed
iter.

I I •
and curtained ? J

fЩг іA FINE STOCK OF Гlast
nn-

Ц

New Fine Gooula- 1
_v?‘

-------ГОЛ THTB--------

1 in SPRING AND SUMMER
EVERYTHING NEW IN DI 

NEW CLOTHS, NEW VBLV3 
NEW LACE CURTAINS, N3

In tact, A WHOLE NEW STOCK,
Wholesale and Retail—at LOÜ

nJneaii prie, «nd ШМКЩЯ 
PREMISES, at = ‘ЛІР*

9 KING STREET.

Thia is but a small representation ot the hand
somest and Cheapest

:ed- ‘

BABY CARRIAGES
eh**•' ever sold in St. John. Y ou can gut them only 

^at GILBERT’S. It is. called the “ Hevwood,” 
Gu^bu>-ers know it as “ The Bahv> Delight” and 
“JÿèAfothér’s Comfort.” Is#is veiy duiWe, and 
зо handsome that it becomes eierf the- prettiest 
baby. Call and examine it—- That won’t cost 
anything. r.v 1
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A TEAK OF VICTOBT. man and woman might read with interest 
and satisfaction from the heading to 
the last line. That that confidence was 
warranted, ota circulation statement and 
our advertising columns are the best proof.

As I have said, we remained in the 
Richards building two months. Shortly 
after we moved in, our landlord, Driscoll, 
moved out. Whert rerçt-day came, -“Hon.”
C. L. Richardi, who had made the lease fo 
Driscoll, came down on Progress for the 
rent of the whole building ! It was paid, 
under protest, for we had nowhere to go.
But when the swindle wasrepeafed, arrange
ment was hastily made with Mr. ,J. P.
Hegan, who moved off one floor of his office 
and gave us half the other, and here we 
have abided under the shadow of our old L,cked 1,10 otl,cr ,nft«

No light......................

Have I forgotten anybody P Well, yes, 
I owe* word to oertain gentlemen' who 
sought to hinder us but only succeeded in 
helping. (Don’t imagine that I allude to 
the entertaining blackguards who work 
hard to give us somewhat to laugh at in the 
shape of t he Evening Gazette. Their design 
is malevolent enough, but their influence, 
being limited by their paper’s circulation, 
coaid never be detected without a micro
scope.) I mean the men whose distatc for 
the printed truth made them threaten all 
sorts of awful things. Thinking over 
experiences with them, the other day, I 
constructed the following table :
Threatened with lickings 
Licked........................

Bedroom Sets ! The “BELL”
r - .A-',

THE STORY or •*PROGRESS>” PROS
PEROUS TWELVE MONTHS.

so

CIGAR FACTORY™«w the Paper Grew In Plan and After
ward* la Reallty-Mlehepe and Triomphe 
TThat Left an Impression—Honor to Whom 
Honor Is Due—Some Facts and Figures.
Looking back over the year that doses 

with this number of Progrès®, and trying 
so summarize in thought its trials and its WILL REMOVEsuccesses, I find that the chief impression 
it has left on my mind is that of exceeding 
length. There have been more than 52 
weeks in it. Most of the weeks have been 
about eight days long. Some of the days 
have contained as many as 30 hours.

The idea of Progress grew slowly* 
Almost a year before we started it, and 
while we were working on the city staff of 
the Telegraph., Mr. Carter and I thought 
we saw our way clear to an afternoon daily, 
and made exhaustive plans for it. That 
dazzling mirage presently faded, and then 
we began to scheme for a little monthly, 
about the size of The Writer, to be known 
as The Canadian Journalist. This hope 
came so near to fruition that our friend 
Allan Forman announced the periodical in 
his New York Journalist. But the idea 
was “sat upon”—I use the term advisedly 
—and we had to give it up, in the face of 
assured success. The fever was in the 
blood, however, and a weekly paper then 
engaged our thoughts. Three weeks ot 
planning brought it within reachable dis
tance, and then we resigned from the Tele
graph—bamg banq-ietted by 40 representa
tives of every department in the establish
ment—and set to work at the details.

Wo arc showing special value in BED
ROOM SETS, in Elm, Cherrr, 

Walnut, Asii and Oak.

our > /■

-------- TO---------

PARLOR SUITES,.7

217 and 219 Union Street,.0
■2 in Embossed and Crushed Plushes, Broca- 

telle and Raw Silk, in all the newest 
shades ; also, in Haircloth at 

Special Low Prices.
CURTAIN POLES,

BABY CARRIAGES ;
BOYS’ VELOCIPEDES;

WAGONS ANI) CARTS.

friend the Telegraph. I may add that 
afterwards took the worth of the $50 out of 
C. L. Richards’ hide.

While I am on figures, I may say that 
we printed 3,500 copies of the first number 
—and gave away 1,000. Our edition is 
0,000. copies today—and we don’t give away 
any. Verify it at the Telegraph's press
room or business office.

In No. 1, we had about ten columns of 
paying advertisements. In this number 
there are 23 columns, leaving out of ac 
count the special favors of friends Gilbert 
and Pitfield. This increase has come about 
in face of the fact that within two months 
the advertising rates have been advanced 50 
per cent. There arc no “dead” advertise
ments in Progress, either. There 
have been. When a man’s contract time 
expires, his advertisement comes out.

In Progress of Feb. 9, were given 
statistics showing the increase in 
dealers’ sales. To that may be added this 
fact : During the first month of the paper’s 
existence, 1008 copies of Progress 
sold to all the out-of-town newsdealers. 
During the present month of April, the out
side newsdealers’ orders call for 4,277 
copies !

That’s quite a circulation, in itself. But 
when we started we prophesied that we 
should touch the 10,000 mark within two 

! years, and it will go to that.
Progress was never so well able to

THIS MONTH.How Progress has grown and flourished 
you, my reader, know almost as well as I 
do. There is a prosperity which is so com
plete and so abounding that it reveals itself 
to the most casual observer. That is true 
in this case.

But while I am on this subject I may 
perhaps be allowed to state why it has 
prospered :

CBEAM CHIPS. CREAM CHIPS,
The most delicious Confectionery in the market,

C. E. BURNHAM & SONS, 20 CENTS PER LB.,
83 and 85 Charlotte Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
------AT------

In the first place, of course, we must give 
the credit to the underlying plan. That 
was, one which not only demanded our best 
work but permitted the work we best en
joyed. Both of us have strong convictions, 
based, we think, on a desire for the public 
good, and we have never been compelled 
to twist our consciences or torture the lan
guage at the behest of any man or party. 
It is very easy for a man to do himself 

To find a place to work in was the first credit in print, when he writes what he bc- 
and most complicated problem. There 
was thought, at first, of taking the third 
floor of the W. C. T. U. building, but the
owner wanted a long lease and a big rent_
neither of them a safe handicap for 
enterprise. Our present office in the Tele
graph building was not immediately avail
able, and a temporary home had to be at 
once provided. It was finally found in the 
Richards building, the second and third 
floor* of which were leased to Topi Driscoll, 
who proposed to continue his saloon on the 
first floor, law or no law. We moved m.

Neither of us, I think, will

HUGH P. KERR, King and Dock Sts.SEEDS!
----- ALSO------

JUST ARRIVED :

1 Car Cloice Western, and 
1 Car Cloice Lower Canadian Timothy ;

Try КЕШ COUGH RATS and BUTTER SCOTCH, in 5c. Packages,
Encourage Home Manufacture.

Together with Red, Long Late, Alsike and 
White Clover; Red Tops, Barley, 

Wheat, Oats, etc., etc.

Also to hand : A full supply of Fresh and 
Reliable VEGETABLE SEEDS, 

leading varieties.

lieves and writes it all.

МАВШЕ VARNISH Щ ИПИ ШВ І0Ш.Then, our contributors : The index, 
printed elsewhere in this issue shows whom 
they have been. The help of Prof. Roberts, 
alone, has been of priceless value to us.
Mr. George E. Fenety’s contributions have 
won their way to a splendid audience of 
representative men. Papers by Revs.
George Bruce, Arthur John Lockhart, L.
G. Macneill, L. G. Stevens and Robert ,t8 Patro,ls a"d 'he public as it is
Wilson bave done ui great good of an en- , J' lo be 8urc'weare “1!ttle cramped 
during sort, as did that petfeet ••Chfisth.a, f“rJ°om> but witkin the neat month wf, 
Carol," for which we were indebted to *ev. «haU oocupy tbe nbok of that seetjob of 
G. J. D. Peters, of Bathurst. Our society tha ^jrapi building m which we are 

spondents. “Stella,” of Fredericton, now '““'««l, and then it will be transformed 
“Cecil Gwynne,” of Moncton, “Terns!- ,mt0 thf hand80me8t newspaper office in 
chore,” of St. John and “Pansy,” of Dor- lower C>“da- During the coining year, 
Chester, not to name a host of volunteer our P»hcy will be the same that has brought 
contributor,, have kept us most fully in- ,ucce88 “d won us hosts of friends in the 
formed of the social happening, in their уС,Г‘.Ь‘“ We have profited by the
respective towns. Our legislative corns- exPe"ence- We sec a few thing, to be
pondent, “Flotsam,” did better work for 80«T'or but many more to rejoice
us, during the session just closed, than the " e have never consciously deceived
daily papers were able to secure. And to wc h,ve done Лет
“Brook,” and “Bildad,” and “Jimmy 80me F°°d' « there is any virtue in 
Smith” and “Johnny Mulcahey,” and a ■"'fon, nobody wffl be able to find any 
score ot others, whose modesty forbade fault w,th the second volume of ftooitEss. 
them to work without a nom de plume, we Walter L. Sawyer.

Owe Our earnest thanks. I am painfully Л Horn. In the Country,
conscious that in this brief summary I have The residence built and occupied by 
neglected to mention many of our most Henry Titus, situated about one mile and- 
valuable assistants. They, however, must a-half above the village of Rothesay, is 
accept the assurance that they are not for- offered for sale. The house is two stories 
gotten. Nor shall we ever lose sight of the in height and contains rooms enough for 
well directed energy of Mr. W. K. Reynolds a large family, and stands upon a six-aere 
—than whom Boston never graduated a lot, more or less, and is admirably adapted 
better newspaper man—which gave us, be- for a summer residence, as well as all the 
tween September and April, some of the year round. There are large barns upon 
best articles ever printed in a St. John the premises, and the place at present 
paper. To Mr. R. G. Larson, of our staff, about five tons of hay. The view of the 
are we also indebted for bright and read- Kenncbeccasis and its islands is magnifi- 
able sketches, which, if he had taken my cent. The railroad runs within half a mile 
advice, he would have signed and gotten of the property, and a siding might be 
fuU credit for. Our best thanks to all these! placed in the vicinity for the accommoda- 
They have had much to do with the success tion of passengers.
of Progress and wc are not ungrateful. This valuable property will be sold at a 

Illustrations, too, have helped to make great bargain, as the owner of it 
Progress popular. Before this paper sides at a distance and wishes to get it off 
began, an engraving worthy of the name his hands. House can be examined any 
was hardly ever printed in a provincial time. Apply for further information to E. 
newspaper. Excluding 45 cuts of a purely S. Carter, office of Progress, Canterbury 
business character, we have published over 8'гее'- Advt.
100 fine engravings during the year ! They Two Snowmen and Their Complaint, 
cost a good deal of money—but experience James Gillin and Walter Chariton 
has shown that money brings money, in the angry scowmen, last Saturday night. The 
newspaper field, as in any other. It isn’t subject of their wrath was foreman Mc- 
essential that we should compete with the Millan, who, when paying them for two 
Dominion Illustrated—though we could days’ work, gave each two @2 bills. They 
give that excellent periodical a hard race, had hardly gripped the cash before they 
if it appeared worth while—but it seemed were after McMillan, asking why they 
to us, from the start, that St. John would didn’t get scowmen’s wages, $2.50 per 
appreciate something above the old familiar day. McMillan put them off by saying 
chisel-and-meat-ax style of engravings, and the boss (Mr. Driscoll) wouldn’t allow it 
results have not disappointed that con- and Gillin and Charlton went each minus 
fidencc. $1. Monday morning they refused to go

to work and told the foreman they would 
tell Mr. Driscoll what he had done, where 
upon McMillan paid each ot them a dollar.
If Gillin and Charlton state the 
rectly the Scowmens’ union should inquire 
into it. Men who know what the scale of 
wages is and arc willing to pay should 
learn the facts through the union and then 
deal with his man. Cheating a scowman 
of his hard-earned wages is a poor busi-

JAMES ROBERTSON,
Manufacturer of a„ COLORED

ЕУ Factory-CORNER OF CHARLOTTE AND SHfcFTOXD STREETS
ОЩее and Warehouse: JlOKEHTSOtrs lfe,e BuUdina, Comer Union and ЖШ Streets.

WIT.]-HAM GrïtEIG-, Manager.

AT LOWEST PRICES.

B. 3STASE & SON,
Wholesale and Retail General Merchants,

ІХРІАХТОЛУХ, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Always Ready, ВрШ( Lot of Plated Forks,
St. John; N. B*

etc.ever forget 
the two months we spent in that building. 
The composing room was crowded into the 
third floor and every form we sent to press 
had to be carried in a hand-barrow down 
two flights of narrow, tortuous stairs, 
across the street and into the Telegraph 
basement. How we ever escaped the 
calamity of “pi” will always be a wonder 
to me. When I think of the risk, even at 
this distant day, I break out in a cold 
sweat. However, Fate was with us and 
we escaped this and other disasters and 
sent out Aine papers from there.

But I set out to speak of the first number. 
We started with a remarkable showing of 
advertisements—thanks to my associate’s 
energy. (I put ,it on reconi, here and 
now, that the financial success of Progress 
is his work. I have no more business 
capacity than a humming-bird.) But after 
eleven columns had been filled with adver
tisements and our prospectus, there re
mained 88 columns to fill with “live” read
ing matter—and here our friends came in 
to supply much valued aid. Mr. George 
E. Fenety gave us the first paper of the 
scholarly and authoritative “Political His
tory” series that has caused a constant de
mand, ever since, for our first seven num
bers. We were favored, also, in receiving 
from l*rof. Roberts a critique of “Ameri
can Vers de Société" (which had the honor 
to be copied, a week later, in the New

CHEAP,
And Quality Unsurpassed,

MABBS' DESSICAffl SOUP.

WE OFFER A SPECIAL LOT OF

BIST ENGLISH PAWNS SPOOKS AM) FORES
!

—IN------

Prince of Wales, Lilly aM Beaded Patterns.
sell xTthCO^°PRicE8"arant“ h”1 to d*" thelioe.

TAYLOR & DOCKRILL,її.'
AGENTS.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
__________60 and 613 Prince William Street.

The melancholy days have come—
— The saddest ot the year^

For cleaning paints and scrubbing floors. 
And scouring far and near.

And to to tills Successfully yon reunite :
SAL. SODA, CON. LYE and POTASH, 
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, PARIS 

and LONDON WHITING, GLUE, 
ULTRAMARINE BLUE, INDIA 

RED, BRUNSWICK, PARIS 
and CHROME GREEN, 

Whitewash Brushes,
Sponges, and Fur

niture Polish.

R. D. McARTHUR, Medical Hall,
_____________ ST. JOHN, X. u.

CAFE ROYAL,
Domvllle Building,

Corner Kini and Prince Wm. Streets.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room in Connection,

WILLIAM CLARK.

FOR GOOD VALUE
• —... >

Union and All-Wool Grey Flannels ; Ladles’ and Children’s Wove 
Hosiery; Ladies’ Vasts; Black and Colored Cashmeres; 

Gloves; Jersays and Jersey Coats, Embroidered 
Cloth Table Covers; Gent’s Ribbed 

Shirt» and Pants, eto„ etc.,
------GOTO -

'

.
r

PITTS’ General Dry Goods Store
У
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STOVES !І

Our celebrated GURNEY STANDARD 
RANGE -has no equal. It is made from 
the very best iron, put together by the very 
best stove-fitters with all the latest improve
ments. and, therefore, is the quickest 
cooker and best baker in the market. 
Every one warranted. Also, a good line 
of Cook Stoves.

_ Second-hand STOVES and RANGES
always on hand, with a good stock of Tinware and Kitchen Furnishings.

!l now re-York Home Journed,') and a noble quatrain 
on Matthew Arnold. Our Fredericton cor
respondent, “Stella,” contributed the first 
complete account of the Victoria hospital, 
of which we gave a fine engraving. Three 
columns of society news from various cor
respondents and two columns of sound and 
sagacious musical notes from “Felix” 
filled other space. Nor did our old as
sociates on the Telegraph forget us, for 
both Mr. R. G. Larson and Mr. W. A. 
Brown were represented on our local 
pages. There were eighteen columns re
maining to be filled, and Carter and I 
wrote it—under what tribulation 
who hasn’tfetarted a paper can ever im
agine.

On that first Saturday morning, a year 
ago, we got the paper on the street about 
10 o’clock. The newsboys patronized us 
liberally, as we thought at the time, though 
the sale wasn’t a quarter, as large as it is 
now. We stayed at the office until about 
3 o’clock that afternoon, and then, having 
had just three hours sleep in about 60 
hours, we managed to get home and to 
bed. The child was born, anyway !

The comments that first paper provoked 
were most amusing. The general public 
had apparently expected that it would be 
an imitation of the Weekly Telegraph and 
Sun—heavily political, full of the week’s 
routine news and with a good deal of space 
taken up by “Farm and Garden” and 
“Household” departments. Proceeding 
on this assumption, our friends in the pro
fession had prophesied dismal failure for 
us. So it would have been, doubtless, if 
we had worked on that basis—but we knew 
a trick worth two of that. Our idea was 
to combine the essential features of the live 
daily and Sunday papers of the United 
States—to publish a daily once a week. 
We felt that, with the aid of our friends, 
we could make a paper that the average I

I BUSINESS MEN, COLES & PASSONS, 90 Charlotte Street.■
CRUIKSHANK’S DINNERS

Are the Best Children’s Hats Caps.and
*r and cheapest in the city.

“LITTLE LORD FAUNTLEROY”

THE NATTY “YACHTlgkh Ctoth oy Plneh, with xny design, 

or AxcHodnBrked in Bullion, is another favonte.

The beet the market affords always on hand 
P. A. CRUIKSHANK, 

49 Germain Street, Is the newest this CAP inOpposite Market Building.no man

50c. -A. WEEK
CLOCKS, RUGS, PICTURES,

Silver-Plated Ware and Fancy Goods,

, such as Crown

Other Standard Styles —JT!» “MIDDY,” “JOCKEY,” etc., are constantly 
on hand, or made at short notice.

ZAJSTKS & GO., 57 Ki^

Gorbell Art Store, 207 шоп street,
mu

Mantel Mirrors.

Doubtless these engravings have never 
appeared to much better advantage than 
they did in the Fredericton special edition 
of Sept. 15 (12 pages, circulation 8,600) 
and the St. John special of Dec. 15 (24 
page1» circulation 15,000). These issues 
received approving notice from the best 
newspapers on the continent. Nothing 
like them had ever before been attempted 
here, and it will be a long time before they 
are equalled. They were immediately 
profitable, and the impetus of the boom 
they gave us isn’t exhausted yet.

The appearance of Progress, of course,, 
has been half the battle. Our

FROM

JONES, - - The Maillent Man,
36 DOCK STREET.

Street.
case cor-

Flour and Feed Store. 
Wheat, Floor, Bnclwheat,

RYE, CORN, OATS, BRAN, SHORTS,
From the beet miUe. Always on hand.

R. F. S. FINLEY,
____________________________ Sydney Street.

There la Nothin* Like ж Good Do*.
A persuasive looking canine is invaluable 

sometimes. The women ot St. John who 
have been pestered to death by house to 
house pedlers may learn something from 
the following :

Wlnterport, Me., people, as weU as those of other 
towns, are often annoyed by impertinent and per
sistent peddlers, but a Jew was taught a good lesson 
there the other day which he will long remember. 
He called at Mrs. McKinnon’s, and after being in
formed that no purchases would be made, saucily 
insisted that she buy something, which she refused 
to do and told him she wished he would go. He 
replied that he would go when he got ready and not 
before, seating himself as he said so. Mrs. M. 
realizing that she had to deal with a troublesome 
customer, went into another room, and taking her 
daughter’s mastiff, weighing 118 pounds, by the 
collar, led her out. At sight of her, Solomon said, 
“Me vill go! Me vill go!” and stood not upon the 
>rder of his going, but scooted with a frightened air.

ГР* PICTURE FRAMING A SPÈCIALTY.

PICTURE FRAMING 
A SPECIALTY.

JENNINGUS’, 171 Union Street.
ГУ OIL PAIZSTTTDTG-S, AWAY DCTWTST.

NOW OPEN WITH A NEW STOCK OF

Wall Paper, Window Shades, Ete.
F*. EL Holman, 48 King street.

Havana and Domestic 
CIGARS.paper-

makers, Messrs. Carter, Rice & Co., of 
Boston, deserve much of the credit for that, 
as also does Mr. William Marshall, of the 
Telegraph press-room. Let me here add a 
good word, too, for that best of foremen, 
Mr. James Porter, whose taste and energy 
are a constant inspiration to all of us—in
cluding our compositors,

I^have a^cmnjjletc atsortment^ novr^ in stock, in 
DOMESTICS.

THOS. L. BOTJRKE,
П Mill 12 W.ter «Guet!

S. B. F0STEB & SON,

STEEL and 
IRON-CUT

ХАНиГАСТОЖВНе OF
one of whom, 

Mr. D. McLean, has been with us since- we 
began, and will, I hope, continue until we 
are all wealthy enough to retire from busi-

II NAILS,і
And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS, Etc. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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L” WHERE DOES IT GO? W. C. PITETELD & CO, generous advertisement on this page, 
and written under the broad instructions 
“Go ahead and say what you like,” there 
is a great temptation to describe the 
as well as the store. There is no greater 
rusher in St. John, no man with such tire
less energy, or one who puts it to better 
advantage. Mr. Pitfield has grown up with- 
his work. Ho knows every detail as 
thoroughly as his most skilled asistant. A 
glance tells him whether a job is done right 
or wrong. He never forgets the man who 
does him a good turn, and his enemies—for 
in common with every man, he has enemies 
—sav he is unforgiving. The writer knows 
him as a man of terse, original expression.

t FACTORY
REMOVE

IMPORTERS OF AND JOBBERS IN

British, Foreign and Domestic
№ Ikk Stitt Carried ly 

V. C. РИМІ і ft.
-----TO---------

DRY GOODS,9 Union Street,
MONTH.

MOST EASILY ANSWERED
never owes a man a bill once presented 

and certified, who believes implicitly in 
every man paying his honest debts, who 
never shirksInvite Inspection of their large, well-assorted 

and desirable stock of DRY GOODSJuow ’ 
ready for inspection in their Warehouses on 

CANTERBURY STREET

a responsibility. More 
patriotic than many men, lie never makes 
the mistake ot placing Canada before New 
Brunswick, or the province before the city. 
That his interest in the latter is not affected 
his business shows, but even better than 
that, a related incident says that when the 
news of the local government’s hesitancy 
to give an exhibition grant became known 
Pitfield turned to the crowd about him and 
in less time than it takes to write it had 
started an emergency fund of $500, heading 
the list himself for half the 
gives some idea of the man. As a salesman 
there never was a better one on the road 
or in a wareroom.

і CREAM CHIPS, ■
By Another Significant Question, 

Where Doesn’t It Go ?
Confectionery in the market,

rs PER LB.,
— AT-----

THE LIVE MAN AT THE HEAD
King' and Dock Sts.

-ALSO----- amount. This

ani BOTTER SCOTCH, in 5c. Packages.

•me Manufacture.
Pushes the Name and Fame of His House 

Into Every Distributing Centre, and Adds 
Every Day to the Transactions of One of 
the Largest Establishments in the Province 
—The Active Partner—His Store, Methods 
and Success, as They Impress Themselves 
on an Observer,

There is no place in the city where a 
stranger could get as correct an idea of the 
large quantities of goods shipped from St. 
John as in a large wholesale dry goods 

tablishmcnt. If he has ever indulged in 
the fancy that the trade ot St. John is done 
on paper, that it has been represented to 
be more than it really is, he will get a rude 
but .real awakening. He will start with 
astonishment when his eyes rest on the 
packing room and take in the fact that the 
hustling, rushing crowd, and the heaps of 
packing cases, ready for the train or boat, 
are only what one firm in one line is send
ing through New Brunswick and the sister 
provinces.

Such a scene meeta the eyes of Progress 
every day. Right across Canterbury street 
from its office stands the immense ware
house of W. C. Pitfield & Co., to whose 

■sign is attached the meaning words : 
“Wholesale Only j Importers and Jobber* 
of Dry Goods,' Teas, etc., etc.”

From daylight until dark there is active, 
energetic life in this growing business.
Horses and slovens have all they can do 
morning after morning and week after week, 
hauling cases of goods to the railway and 
steamboat depots for the outgoing trans- 2 
ports. They simply clear away the 
mulation of filled orders and make room for 
others that will take theirplace before night.

No man unfamiliar with the business 
can imagine the extent and variety of the 
stock that is carried by this wholesale house.

From the cellar to the roof there is 
nothing but goods. Piled here, heaped 
there, strewn about all in their place and 
yet in every available space. There is no 
room wasted. In the cellar row after row 
of'the heaviest stocks in the trade are 
found with not sufficient room between 
them for a man to squeeze through. In 
spite of your credulity the one question 
“Where does it all go,", or “Who i/sto 
■wear it ?" will persistently haunt you. cgv *

To your untrained mind there 
tons enough in this one cellar to provide 
for the want of an army or even a city.

To a thorough Canadian there is great 8 
satisfaction in the thought that these come 3 
frogi our own dominion ; yes, even better 2 
than that, our own province, from the 5 
great cotton centres—Marysville and the 2 
St. Croix.

Thousands upon thousands of dollars are 
represented by the contents of this basè
rent floor, which disappear and 
plenished as the season comes and goes.

Only a short time ago Canterbury street 
wss alive with the entrance of goods.
Where did they come from P From Eng- 
Isnd, Scotland and other European cities, 
from the United States and from Canada ;
^ew Brunswick 
share.

Now the same bustle pervades. Dis
tribution is the word, and almost every 

ry goods retailer in the provinces will soon 
™d a packing case at his door, in com
pliance with his order, adorned with the 
familiar mark, “W. C. P. & Co.”

Perhaps the floor where the business office 
18 loc*tedt where the active partner and 
manager of the concern is found, will have 
Sweater interest for many people. As this 

*tch is a mere accompaniment to the

J
The first thought that strikes a visitor, 

once outside the office, is the size of the 
warerooms. This, the first floor of the 
warehouse, which has a street frontage of 
more than 100 feet, is divided into two im- 

One of thorn is practi
cally filled wilh cloth. Nothing else meets 
the eye except a few pciees of carpet. 
Cloth of all grades and pieces from

"1

:

1

w.AND WHITE LEAD WORKS.
lOBERTSQK,

FifeSautS& mense warerooms.
k-1

manufacturing rentre is heaped beside anil 
you. When one considers the 

value of a yard of much of the material, 
and then thinks of the quantity in a single 
piece he gets by a Very rapid and incom
plete mental calculation, a faint idea of the
capital necessary to stock such a depart
ment, which is but one of many in the 
establishment.

ux.w.reJAI’,A£&2rHITE LEAD- colored
PAINTS and PUTTY.
RLOTTK AND SFHSFFTELd STREETS.

V Vm ВиІШпп, Corner Union and MUl Streets.
ІІАМ GrREIQ-, Manager.

;

k| around

I;

Plated Forks, etc. я
From the heavier to the lighter goods 

involves a journey to another flat, and there 
both quantity and, variety confront 
The thousand and one articles that 
complete the outfit of a first-class retaif store 
are all found here in bulk, From a pin to a 
біік dress there is nothing lacking, nothing 
but what you can get, not only in the way of 
usefulness, but even of ornamept. Tfthere 
is nothing wanting in the numerous lines of 
wearing apparel, the same completeness is 
apparent in those furnishings tlut are just 
as necessary in housekeeping as the house 
and furniture themselves.

Those much used and comprehensive dry 
goods terms, “Dress Goods” and “Ging
hams” gain a new importance when you 
get a glimpse of them in a wholesale house 
where, in this one at least, practically 
room containing 2400 square feet is given 
up to them. Every style and every pattern, 
foreign, Canadian and domestic are

l SPECIAL LOT OF

Ш SPOOKS AM MS, . : you»
go to

!
—IN--------

ІУ M Beaded Pattern.
[uaiity, but wishing to clear out the line w £

RR & THORJSTE,
toe William Street. Consisting of 390 Cases andpales

BRITISH AND FOREIGN DRY GOODS, assorted

GШVALUE
nets; Ladles’ and Children’s Wove 
Heck and Colored Cashmeres; 
•raey Coats і Embroidered 
vers ; Gent’s Ribbed 
•ants, eto., etc.,
O TO -

Bneral Dry Goods Store,
STREET. 179

1as follows :
13 ^«^B^audFjnqr WONTED Coatings and DIAGONAL CORK- 

4 cZ MSSI1NGS' “ ’We. and colorings.

1 G™8-
3 Cases West of England TROUSERINGS.
2 Case, Black UNIÔN BROADS, for Coffin Coverings.

з3 cZ Fancy siCrSsTAUANS and serge^nings.
3 Cases Black SILESIAS.
1 Case Black CASVANS.
2 Cases Rough Bro*n HOLLANDS.
2 Cases DRESSED HOLLANDS2 ssœe coat canvas-
1 Case НАШ CLOTH, for Tailors’ use.

13 Bales HEMP CARPETS.
15 Bales TAPESTRY CARPETS.
U B.1« №0rted makes and -inalitks.

1 сСГЖ SSSm"’Cream and BkaM-

3 MISSES COTTON and CASHMERE HOSE
3 “ LADIES’ I. R. CIRCULARS
4 “ ENGLISH I. R. BRACES.
з •" mf,LmGSsCARFS’1‘“est8tylc8- 

3 Cases EDGINGS and LACES.
5 L»™ Curtains, Curtain Nets and Fancy Scrims.

LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS. У
COTTOnTerry.0'0"5'1 C°tt0n Handkerchiefs.

Cotton, Lisle and Silk Gloves.
BRAIDS AND BINDINGS.

Colored Velveteens.
MUSUNS AND VICTORIA LAWNS.
SILKS and SILK RIBBONS.
COLORED TABLE COVERS.
ENGLISH PINS.
MoS‘pS

, BONE BUTTONS.
BERLIN WOOL SHAWLS.

2 Cases LtoEN CAMUGE mre.iUffS_NCWCSt ^ Ш Stylc8’
4 44 COMBS

“ LADIES’ JERSEYS and JACKETS.

This fine stock we offer for sale at prices 
invited either for purchase or comparison.

3 Cases LADIES’ BELTS and FANS.
■ 3 “ COLLERETTES, BIBS and APRONS.

3 “ CRETONNES.
2i Sr and Good QuaMee'

5 Cases RUBBER COATS.

tt cZ ^зайвий-*Notion8 and Fancy Good8-
4 “ LINEN THREAD.
3 “ SHOE THREAD.

repre
sented and they are sold, not by the yard 
but by the piece, yes, by the hundreds and 
thousands of pieces.

“Well, that is the last of it,” was the ex
clamation of the writer, as he turned the 
last comer of a heap of dress material that 
was piled higher than his head. • ‘Come up 
stairs,” said his guide and the last floor was 
soon before him. Nothing but cases, 
upon another and row after row of them. 
“Reserve stock,” was the explanatory re
mark. “It any goods want replenishingwe 
draw upon this.”

Just then one elevator—there are two in 
the building—which was laden with this 
very reserve, shot down to the lower floor 
and in a trice was ready to return for 
another load.

1
STOVES ! И

31)0Our celebrated GURNEY STANDARD 
RANGE has no equal. It is made from 
the very best iron, put together by the very 
best stove-fitters with all the latest improve
ments, and, therefore, is the quickest 
cooker and best baker in the market. 

L Every one warranted. Also, a good line 
I of Cook Stoves.

Second-hand STOVES and RANGES 
inware and Kitchen Furnishings.

1

620 Packages of Domestic Manufactures.
!40 Bales GREY COTTON-AI1 Prices and Qualities.
33 Cases WHITE COTTONS—All Prices and Qualities.
10 “ 8-4. 9-4 and 10-4 Grey, Plain and Twill Sheetings.

9-4 and 10-4 Bleached, Plain and Twill Sheetings.
■> “ 40, 42, 44 and 4C inch PILLOW COTTON.

21 “ and Bales White and Check DUCKS.
.5 Bales TWILLED DRILL.
4 “ Blue and Brown DENIMS.

35 “ Black WADDING.
0 Cases SILK AND TWIST.

18 “ CANADIAN TWEEDS.
5 “ I. R. BRACES.

20 “ SHIRTS and SHIRTS and DRAWERS.
9 “ TOILET SOAPS.
3 “ RUBBER COATS.

23 “ GREY, WOOL and UNION FLANNELS.
5 “ NAVY FLANNELS.
3 Bales Scarlet and White FLANNELS.

. 7 Cases SHAKER FLANNEL.
11 “ Plain and Fancy FLANNELLETTES.
63 “ SHIRTINGS.
71 “ GINGHAMS.
10 Cases Bleached and Unbleached Canton Flannels 
22 “ READY-MADE CLOTHING.
10 “ Ivory and Composition Buttons.
6 Bales WRAPPING TWINE.

10 Cases NOTE PAPER and ENVELOPES.
3 “ PAPETERIES.
4 “ PLATE-JE WELERY.

“ LEATHER BOOT LACES.
“ Notions and Fancy Goods.

CAMBRIC LININGS and JEANS.
10 “ SKIRTINGS.
10 “ ASSORTED TICKINGS.

8 “ 8-4, "

90 Charlotte Street.1 But after all «the most interesting place 
is the packing department, 
whole work of the concern seems to cen
tralize. All that is sold in the other de
partments, all. the orders that are filled 
must come down that elevator and be 
handled again by the packers, placed 
snugly and securely in the huge cases and 
marked for the buyers. Here it is that you 
can get some idea of the great business 
done by W.43. Pitfield &‘Co., where you 
can form son^ idea of the extent of a trade 
that grows hqur by boor and day by day.

And that it must continue to grow is the 
general verdict. Possessed of the keenest 
business instinct, and with an almost per
fect knowledge of the capabilities of the 
outside dealers, the firm knows exactly 
where to Sell and who to sell to.

They arè' able in this wsy to avoid with 
almost unerring certainty, that quicksand 
of . the wholesale trade—had debts. No 
man consequently has to pay for another’s 
goods. And so long ss they continue 
their present plan, buying in the beat mar
kets and upon the best possible terms, 
there can be no doubt of their ability to 
give the retail trade as good prices as can 
he obtained.

Mr. Pitfield is a firm believer in St. 
John as a distrihdting centre. He realizes 
thit-by proper methods she is In a position 
to supply the trade of. the Maritime Prov
inces. While he acts op to his convictions 
and géts all the trade he can legitimately 
for W. C. Pitfield * Co. his pride ia the 
city is supported bv his knowledge that 
beside his own establishment there are 
many other great and growing wholeaale 
houses about him.

Here thenTats^d Caps.
are cot-

) FAUNTLEROY”
dren’s wear. We are шкЖ 
b to order, and for stock, w

or Plush, with any design,
Bullion, is another favorite.
UDpY,” “ JOCKEY,” etc., are constantly

this CAP in 2

2
such as Crown

Kuj

•IP, 207Union Street
7

57 3Street.

Miirrors. 2
620LTY.

as low as any house in Canada and on the most liberal terms. InspectionFRAMING
MALTY.
згід’, 171 Union Street.
HWAY DOWN.

contributing her great

W. c. PITFIELD & CO.,
30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 Canterbury Street,

SAINT JOHN, КГ. B.

A NEW STOCK OF

dow Shades, Etc.
~ A isr3 48 King Street.
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ТЯЖ KING'S BEVEL. Mr. Adrian was one of those fair, smooth- 

complexioned men, who, provided they 
keep their hair upon their heada^re^i' 
youthful appearance till far in middle i 
Hitherto he had looked everjidarqf 
years, but now he might Hindi* ' 
passed for 29. Irrespective*>f the improve
ment which it wrought in him, the wig was 
a marvel of skill, and also of beauty. The 
hair, instead of having a stiff, set appear- 

is usual, fell in natural curves, açd 
was as crisp and soft as when it grew. 
Notwithstanding the lightness of the shade, 
it seemed to accord perfectly With his 
slight whiskers. He was naturally elated 
by the striking change produced in Us ap
pearance, sb that Mr. Adrian not orilv 
looked but felt young again.

The fact that he intended to marry had 
circulated among his friends, and suddenly 
a shower of invitations fell upon him. 
Those who had marriageable daughters 
could scarcely be said to be disinterested 
in the hospitality which they proffered, but 
there were others, chiefly middle-aged 
matrons, who out of sheer kindliness of 
heart asked Mr. Adrian to their houses 
with the intention of aiding him to get a 
wile, urged also, it may be, by a feminine 
desire to have a finger in so promising a 
matrimonial pie. Mr. Adrian would doubt
less have accepted one or more of these in
vitations, and his marriage would in due 
course have followed in an orthodox and 
commonplace fashion, but for the singular 
events wliich now took place, and which 
were fated to change his destiny.

and he was prepared if necessary to seek 
through every country of the world her 
whom

“You have asked my advice and you 
shall have it. No harm has occurred yet, 

' **ra*ewefr frteptea jmbmfôu have narrated 
to nje,dmmjr opinion, indicate some degtee 
jpf weakness in $e cdhstitution, and one 
lallucieatioi, I understand often .leads to 
another."7 So; ere the fltittter goes kny fur
ther, I strongly recommend you to consult 
some eminent specialist, who will doubtless 
benefit you by nia advice.”.

“In other words you advise me to go to 
a ‘mad doctor.111

“Not exactly that. But there are cer
tain physicians who have devoted their 
lives to mental ailments and peculiarities, 
and you might derive benefit from their 
advice and treatment.”

“May I ask if you have noticed any 
other peculiarities besides that to which 
you have already alluded P”

The Vicar glanced involuntarily at the 
wig. and then replied in a hesitating fash-

portrait of the beautiful face which he had 
come from England to seek.

“W16 'Ж this P” he enquired with an 
bit, WJtis Voice seemed to come from 

one who was scant of breath.
“I do not know,” replied the dealer; 

“but monsieur will see that the portrait is 
very fine. The price is 200 francs.” Mr. 
Adrian at once paid the money. It was a 
moderate sum for so exquisite a work of 
art, but had ten times as much been asked 
the price would have been paid without 
demur. Mr. Adrian knew nothing about 
enamels, and after he had looked for some 
time with a rapt gaze he said :

“How did it fall into your hands?11
“It was sold to me by a woman whom I 

do not know.”
“Do you possess no information about it 

at all?”
“None. But I can give monsieur the 

address of a connoisseur who at least will 
be able to tell the artist,” and the man then 
named one of the chief dealers in articles of 
virtu in Paris, from whom Mr. Adrian had 
frequently made purchases, and who was, 
therefore, known to him. He at once hur
ried to the shop.

“It is by Decazet, and very valuable,” 
said the connoisseur as soon as he had seen 
the enamel.

“Where shall I find that artist ?” asked 
Mr. Adrian, as though he were again 
breathless.

“Find Decazet ! In his grave, monsieur. 
Decazet has been dead for a hundred

“A hundred years !” exclaimed Mr. 
Adrian, repeating words that had fallen 
upon his heart like heavy weights and 
crushed it.

“If it is to know whose portrait this is 
that monsieur wishes, I can tell that with
out troubling the shade of Decazet. The 
portrait has passed through my hands, 
though not by the same artist. The lady 
was the daughter of the Duc de Castres. 
He fled from France at the time of the 
great revolution, but what became of his 
daughter was never known, for ere his 
flight she suddenly disappeared.”

Without speaking another word, and 
with a look on his face of blank despair, 
Mr. Adrian left the shop. Acting almost 
involuntarily, and scarcely knowing what 
he did, he went straight to the shop of the 
perruquier from whom his wig had been 
procured. On the account which had been 
sent to him from London the French barber 
was named ; so he knew where to go.

“I am. come,” said Mr. Adrian to the

m іртш soenrr,
—IN 1888—

Exceeded all Previous Becorda.

“Sing us » song of dolf.pnd pity ;
Tell ms a tale akin to $rtef:

Long have we danced In the riotous city ;
New, tired of revel, we crave relief,”

He sang In tender tone of Love Snd.Death- 
Love wild In grief, Lore cold in Death's embrace. 

Fall low and sweet he sang, with hated breath,
And low the harp strings whisper'd through the

Lend and harsh broke the jeering laughter,
“Callest thou that a song of bale?

Thinkeet to woo ns to weeping after 
The city’s sport with an idle talc?”

Of Loro and Life the poet obedient sang—
Of Lore grown cold in living. High the strain, 

Like wailing winds, throughout the palace rung;
The harp strings quivered with a cry of pain. 

Harsher the mirth as he closed the ditty ;
Scornful the eyes 'ncatb the ivy leaf.

“Wc call'd for a song of dole and pity ;
We call’d for a talc akin to grief.”

Then clear he sang of meadows sweet with flowers, 
Where two young lovers Love’s first promise spoke. 

Ills voice rose like a bird’s from April bowers;
The harp strings thrilled with tender joy and broke. 

Hushed was the air as in wine scents sleeping— 
Wine that the mute lips could not quaff:

Never a sound of revel or weeping—
“Ho! Sir Jester, the king would laugh!"
— Charles Washington Coleman in /'farper's 

Magazine.
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Adrian invited 
dine with him. He had made Mr. Charton’e 
acquaintance at Christ church, and when 
the living at Fainriile fell vacant he pre
sented it to his old college friend. Though 
no estrangement had arisen between squire 
Wl marson, during the last few years there 
hadpeen much leas social intercourse than 
at one time. When calling at the vicarage 
afe* weeks bèfore this, Mr. Adrian had 
communicated with some diffidence to Mr. 
Charlton and his wile the tidings that he 
was contemplating marriage, and they were 
both oveijoyod to learn the tact.

There was, of course, no ceremony be
tween the old college friends, and when 
Mr. Charlton received a.request in the 
morning to dine at the manor house that 
evening he at once accepted the invitation, 
and sent a message to his curate to inform 
the members of an industrial society in the 
course of formation that the meeting in 
connection with it, which was to have been 
held that night, would be postponed till the

It was easy for Mr. Charlton to perceive 
during dinner a change for the better in his 
host’s manner, which reminded him more 
than once of the early days of their friend
ship. Mr. Adrian was also rejuvenated by 
the wig, so that the clergyman was, on the 
whole, slightly bewildered by the new 
character in which his patron appeared to 
him. It was only natural that Ms, Adrian 
should be elated, because now, on the eve

The

[For particulars, see Annual Statement.]
Assets........4»6,042,922.»e Outstanding
Liabilities.. 74,348,207.81 Nevr'амит'.’.^Ш.’оЗ^Мбance, as

V(Surplus (4 
per cent).$20,794,716.15

Surplus Earned in Five Years (1884-1888)„$21,824,768 
Surplus Earned In One Year (1888)..............$ 5,067,12*

Increase in Income..... $8,718,128
Increase in Surplus (4 p. c.). 2,690,460
Increase in Assets....... 10,664,018
Of the Life Insurance Companies of

the World, The Equitable has— 

For 9 years transacted the largest An
nual New Business ;

For 9 years held the largest 4 per 
cent. Surplus ;

For 3 years held the largest Outstand- 
Business—

While its superior financial strength is 
shown by its high ratio of Assets to 
Liabilities (128 per cent.).

In selecting a Lite Assurance Company, 
the Considerations of Chief Importance

Income........... *,968,977
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Text, 
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HimI have observed nothing, unconnected 

with the matter which is at present so 
greatly concerning you, which could possi
bly call for any remark.”

“I am obliged to you. And to prove 
that I have taken in good part what you 
have said. I intend to follow your advice. 
I told you that I intended to leave here to- 
moirow, and I shall now go straight to 
Paris and consult Dr. Lionnet.”

Mr. Charlton thought that this announce
ment was only an additional proot ot ins 
patron’s eccentricity, for why, he asked 
himself, should Mr. Adrian go to Paris, 
seeing that there were several eminent 
specialists close at hand in London ?

Of course, it cannot be a pleasant thing 
to converse with one who has the im 
sion that your mind is affected, as 
that is said in these circumstances is likely 
to influence the hearer favorably. So Mr. 
Adrian—who was never saner in his life- 
under the plea of his early departure on the 
morrow, gave his guest a hint that he 
would like him to leave, and Mr. Charlton 
accordingly went home at an unusually 
early hour.

Next day Mr. Adrian earned out the in
tention which he had stated to Mr. Charlton, 
and after spending several hours in town 
he left for Paris by the night mail. He had 
appeared to acquiesce very readily in the 
Vicar’s suggestion, but the reasons which 
had prompted him to go to Paris, were quite 
unconnected with Mr. Charlton’s opinions. 
Mr. Adrian knew that the celebrated French 
physician had carried his researches into 
many strange channels connected with the 
human mind, so he hoped that Dr. Lionnet 
might at least be able to furnish him with 
some explanation of the phenomena that 
had been manifested to himself, if not to 
provide him 
aim in his
more potent than the other—that brought 
Mr. Adrian to Paris, was the fact that the 
scenes with which his dreams had familiar
ized him had apparently been located in 
France, and it was in tliat country he be
lieved he would find the object of his affec
tions.

IV.
Mr. Adrian was aq accomplished linguist, 

and had no diilicuhj-tnj має 
ta the great p^uya|b$hJroWW*Idl(mia- 
tic Freffiflf. Tntkjioctor, • however, who 
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SAFETY AND PROFIT.THE FLAXEN WIG.
1. SAFETY (or permanent protection).—This is 

measured by Surjdus and the ratio of Surplus teII.
1. The day following that on which Mr.

Adrian began to wear his wig, after he had 
lunched, contran- to his wont, he felt
rather drowsy, and sitting down in an arm- of his departure, he did not doubt that 
chair in his library he fell asleep. fortune, which had excited his hopes in a

He slept for more than an hour, and, on manner so singular, would also guide him 
awaking, his face had an almost ecstatic to their realization, bringing him a happi- 
cxpression of happiness. On catching ness far beyond the highest expectations of 
sight of himself in the mirror over the his past life.
mantlepiece, Mr. Adrian thanked heaven After dinner Mr. Adrian informed his 
that he was still young enough to enjoy guest that he was going away next morning, 
what Victor Hugo has called “the honey with the object of bringing about, if possi- 
of life.” It was evident by his radiant ble, the important matter of which he had 
look that something unusual had occurred, recently spoken to him. “I hope,” added 
The fact is, that Mr. Adrian had just had Mr. Adrian, “that when I next see you 
a most remarkable dream. Nothing he there will he reason for you to congratula 
had ever dreamed before had appeared so me.”
vivid and real, or had made upon him so “So you are off tomorrow—Cœlebs in 
intense an impression, or, it may be added, search of a wife !” laughed the Vicar : “I 
had filled his heart with such blissful emo- envy you. You must feel, and indeed you 
tions. look young again. I trust,” continued

Taking into account the nature of the the vicar in a more earnest tone, “that you 
thoughts which were occupying so many of will make a choice which will greatly con- 
his wakeful hours it was no more than tribute to your happiness and comfort, 
natural that when asleep he should dream There are many ladies now—” 
of a lady. But it was no ordinary cvancs- “I have already chosen,” interrupted Mr. 
cent vision that had appeared to Mr. Adrian, “there is only one lady in the 
Adrian—indeed, no one whom he had ever wofld whom I can desire to be my wife.” 
met in real life had impressed him so Tie Vicar looked at his host in surprise, 
strongly, and he did not doubt that in It was only about tWo weeks before that he 
some mysterious fashion he had beheld the had heanl Mr. Adrian express with much 
counterpart of an actually existing person, diffidence the difficulties he expected to en- 
The place in which she had appeared to counter in finding a suitable partner, and 
him seemed to be a ballroom in some he hid not been from home since then. It' 
stately edifice, but amid the splendor of the was scarcely possible, the Vicar thought, 
scene he had been attracted only by her that Mr. Adrian could meanwhile have 
voice and features, which remained in- fallen in lojtQ with any of the young ladiés 
delibly fixed in his mind. So vivid was the in the parish, not certainly because thyv 
impression that he not only believed that were destitute of, Attractions, but because 
the lovely being whom lie had seen had a he had seen thefn all grow up from their 
real existence, but hoped that one day, infancy. Beside^,v, Mr. Adrian had just 
with the vigilant, though entranced, senses, told him that he w«k about to leave home in 
he should wateh the play ç£ her synyyithc- connection with his marriage, 
tic features aid listen^to fie music fif her “Let us have a cigar, Charlton.” laid 
voice. V'i . і"Mr* Adrian, noticing lis Éfüàst’é nerpleiÉed

Adlan's ift* entered * Jiew j)h*0. ІооІ.Ч. They then wenttl* tiitavvjfo-

he had not married earlier, ДО ip that ease Adrian told the astonished Vicar all about 
he might never have found his itifeal. The the dreams and visions that had recently 
lady who had appeared in his dream seemed been haunting Ідщ^. Mr- ( •harpnn \V»g n 
to be about 25, and it was with satisfaction thoroughly practical man, with no super
be told himself he was not yet too old to stition about him and very little imagina- 
win her heart. 2 Uon. IIis surprise keptjiinv; snlont fpr stv-

On the following xlay at thoealnc tiuiè he era! minutes after Mr. Ajtlriah’l fihlphed 
had a similar dream. By night, to his re- speaking. The Vicar’s eyes were bent 
g ret, he slept as usual. It was clear to him upon the floor, and he seemed to avoid 
that the lady who occupied nearly all his looking at his host.
wakeful moments, and whom he often saw At last he said : “The only tangible 
more plainly still when he was asleep, was matter you have related—I mean the only 
a person of high rank. The place where thing which may be accounted for natur- 
he oftenest saw her was a room or hall ally—is what you have told me about the 
such as could only belong to some princely flowers. Now, I think that when 
dwelling ; her appearance and manners opened the door a current of air, espee 
were aristocratic ; the people among whom it one of the windows was up, might ex- 
she moved had a high-born air, and all her plain the sound you heard.” 
surroundings were of a corresponding “A window was open,” returned Mr. 
nature. Mr. Adrian congratulated himself Adrian ; “but you surely give me credit lor 
on the fact that his own descent and fortune the ability to distinguish’between the sound 
did not render him an ineligible match, of a rush of wind apd a human sigh !” 
even for one who plainly moved in an “At all events,” suggested the vicar, in 
elevated station. There was one remark- a mollifying tone, “might not air blowing 
able peculiarity about the dreams, which from the window account for the disturb- 
was that their scene never seemed to be in anee of the flowers ?”
England ; the dress, too, and surroundings “No,” was the curt reply ; and then Mr. 
were undoubtedly foreign, though of what Adrian continued : “I know the difference 
nationality they might be Mr. Adrian had between wind-scattered flowers and flowers 
not sufficient knowledge to determine. that have been tenderly handled, and per- 

Sometimes the dreams took an exquisite chance caressed !” Mr. Charlton glanced 
variation. Once he seemed to be walking at the speaker furtively, and again bent his 
in a forest with her whom he now deemed eyes upon the floor, lie was suent, but his

host’s words had evidently impressed him 
deeply.

“What is your opinion regarding what 
have told you ?” asked Mr. Adrian. “My 
reason for taking you into my confidence 
was that I might ask your advice.”

“You are imposing a difficult and some
what delicate task upon me,” replied the

“Give mo your candid opinion,” said 
Mr Adrian ; *1 start tomorrow on my 
seach for the lady who has thus mysterious
ly manifested herself. Do you think that 
my difficulty in finding her will be very

“For our old friendship’s sake, no less 
than because I think it my duty, I shall tell 
you what I think, even at the risk of olfend
ing you.”

“That is what I wish
that I shall lake offence,'provided you tell 
lie the truth.’’

“Very good. You must pardon me, 
then, il 1 tell you that I believe you to be 
laboring under an hallucination, which is 
doubtless due not only to your solitary 
mode of life, but to the momentous step 
which you lately have been contemplating, 
and which has naturally been occupying 
much of your thoughts.”

“In other words,” observed Mr. Adrian, 
coolly, “you think that I am not perfectly

“Not precisely * that;’” said the vicar, 
withdrawing his eyes from lus host ahd 
oftcc more fixing them on the floor : “you 
misapprehend my meaning. On general 

.ipatterg I am* confident that , you âro as 
sa*e as І ппц jftit you muet excuse me for 
thinking that on one point—I refer to the 
fair sex—you ^re at present, perhaps, just 
a little—not so sensible, I may say, as 
donUT^d Wished Л’ ! ’ ' 4 I f j

*- Mr. Adrian inclined nis head and smiled 
but the Vicar was not look-

Mr. Broderick Adrian, of Emlyn Park, 
Surrey, was close on. 50 when lie 
mined to marry. Hitherto he bad lived a 
life ot much seclusion ; though, as he was 
not morose, and on occasion could display 
a social disposition, he could not justly be 
considered a recluse. An ample patrimony, 
which lie had inherited at an early age, had 
permitted him to lead a life of studious 
leisure. As he took a first-class when at 
Christ ( hurch, and had shown considerable 
debating powers at the Union, many of his 
friends had anticipated tliat he would at
tain to a distinguished place in public life ; 
but lie soon lost all taste for polities, and 
his retiring disposition kept him from tak
ing an active part in any social or economi
cal questions.

Mr. Adrian was a man of inexpensive 
habits, and by judicious investments his 
fortune had greatly accumulated, so that, 
naturally, as he advanced in years thoughts 
regarding the ultimate disposal of his 
wealth sometimes occurred to him. It was 
probably in consequence of such medita
tions that he was suddenly seized by the 
regret that he had not married in early 
life. But when he was considering this 
question it occurred to Mr. Adrian that he 
was not yet too old to repair the omission. 
Many men older • than himself, he knew, 
had married happily, and been blessed 
with desirable families. The result of these 
deliberations was that he thought fit to 
mention to several of his most intimate 

^ friends the probability of his entering the 
married state if he could find a suitable 
partner. Those who heard of his inden
tion thought that great good fortune was 
in store for some luckt yoitng lady, as Mr. 
Adrian, being only 49, was not outrage
ously old, and there could be no doubt 
that he must be enormously wealthy.

As soon as he had fully made up his 
s as a natural con- 
suddenly began to 

hip personal ap
pearance. Without being actually slovenly, 
lie had long been somewhat neglectful in 
the matter of dress. This circumstance 
was the more remarkable because in his 
youth he had been something of a dandy. 
It was, therefore, the easier tor him now to 
employ the good taste that had formerly 
tlistinguishealiis apparel. He found it a 
different matter, however, when he came to 
consider the changes which time had 
wrought in his personal appearance. So 
devoted had. he been in his studious pur
suits, and so careless of liis looks, tliat it 

be doubted if Mr. Adrian had 
before fully realized the fact that he was 
perfectly bald. With this one important 
exception, time had been rather indulgent 
to him than otherwise. He was erect, and 
Lis step was still clastic ; he was free from 
bodily complaint ; his teeth were sound, 
and his complexion was fresh and retained 
much of the ruddiness of youth. It was 
probably Mr. Adrian’s comparative ignor
ance of the world that led him to take an 
exaggerated view of his chief defect, caus
ing him to believe that it might prove a 
serious obstacle in the eyes of the lady on 
whom his choice might tall. Certainly no 
man in his circumstances, whose knowledge 
of the world was extensive, would have 
been likely to entertain such an opinion.

It was while ingenuously musing upon 
the disadvantages under which he would 
labor on entering the matrimonial market 
that Mr. Adrian bethought him of procur
ing a wig. It is a singular fact that men 
and women of the utmost probity in all the 
other affairs of life have no compunction in 
cheating each other about themselves, even 
although they are aware that the deceit 
must ultimately be detected.

The first time he was in London, Mr. 
Adrian accordingly went to his barber and 
stated his wishes. The barber replied that 
he would be pleased to make the article he 
required, but, if he did not mind some 
additional expense, a wig could be pro
cured for him from a celebrated perruquier 
in Paris superior to any that could be made 
in London. Mr. Adrian said that in a

Of the leading Companies of the world, the Equitable 
Society has the Largest Surplus, and the highest ratio 
o Surplus to Liabilities.

ïittle

Surplus alone, nor by Dividends paid alone, but by 
both combined ; that ie, by “Subplus Earned.”
Of the leading Companies of the world, The Equitable 

shows the Largest Surplus Earnings.

C. A. MACDONALD, - - General Agent, 
E. W. GALE, - - Resident Agent,

St. John, N. B.

FERTILIZERS !te

Intending purchasers would do well to ioo 
samples of our

perruquier, “to make some inquiries re
garding a wig that was made by you and 
sent to London two months ago.”

“A flaxen-colored perruque made for an 
English milord ?”

“It was made for me. I wish to know 
where the hair came from ot which it was

The barber shrugged his shoulders, but 
did not attempt to reply.

“I paid what appeared to me a very 
high price for it,” said Mr. Adrian, “but 
I will willingly give you the same amount 
again if you can tell me its history.

“Very good. The bargain is made, 
isieur has rightly conjectured that a
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If you cannot get our goods from your 
dealer, address us direct.

Monsieur    _ ,w
strange history pertains to that perruque. 
First, then, monsieur must know that the 
hair was that of a lady. The ve 
fill hair was stained and

іе very beauti-
Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Company.unfortunâtely, to be cut short, and so jras^ 

suitable only for я purpose suriras that1'for"to Іщп m hfe oW nlanguage, tiqt there might

ашшвшMr. Charlton, for spanning MnAdrianV £"“lIiaI5e:
head with two fingers he asked him if he
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rgeu to monsieur. 
Such beautiful Hair to be stained !”

“Stained ! How?”
“With blood, monsieur,” replied the

ST. JOHN ACADEMY OF ART.• cyer felt-.a sensation ■ of -tightness at the 
places indicated. Then, before his patient 
had time to reply, the physician exclaimed 
in surprise, “Why, monsieur Wqars 4

£>o perfect was the deception that it had 
escaped the physician’s notice until by the 
pressure of his fingers he felt the scalp slip
ping on Mr. Adrian’s smooth cranium.

Mr. Adrian assented, and in reply to the 
question, “How long has monsieur worn the 
veeg?” he replied, “About a monh.”

“Ah!” exclaimed the doctor signifi
cantly, while he kept his fingers still span
ning Mr. Adrian’s head, “and probably 
this is the first veeg monsieur has ever 

though he has been belt for y 
Adrian was forced to admit thi 

of the conjecture.
“Ah!” exclaimed the doctor again ; “the 

veeg has given heat to monsieur’s brains 
and caused them to ferment. VoilaP’ and 
with these words the autocratic man of 
science, with a deft and rapid movement of 
his hand, plucked the wig from Mr. Ad
rian’s head, and ere he could be prevented 
threw it into the fire.

So inflammable did the wig prove that it 
blazed up almost as quickly as gunpowder 
and disappeared with similar rapidity.

As it vanished a very audible sigh fell 
upon Mr. Adrian’s cars. “Did you hear 
that?” he asked, appealing to the physi
cian, while his face had a disturbed expres
sion.

STUDIO BUILDING, 74 GERMAIN ST.,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

THE SCHOOL-ROOMS are now open to Pupils 
from 10 until 5 every day in the week, except Satur
day afternoon.

The aim of the 
training in
DRAWING AND PAINTING. 

The course taught consists in—
Drawing from Models and objects ;

“ the Antique ; • •
“ Life;
“ Still Lift.

barber, lowering his voice.
Mr. Adrian said nothing,. anyl rôe* $ 

рате tfyé speaker contiipiea : Î І j / ï .
“ЛІy 'family have béen pbrrùqiere Tor 

three generations. The hair ot which School is to give Pupils a good
monsieur’s perruque was made was found 
with much more in a box belonging to my 
grandfather, which, supposed to be value
less, had long been stored away as lumber. 
When opened at last it was found to be 
full of hair, most of which was attached to 
the scalp. The hair of monsieur’s perruque 
was still rooted to the natural scalp. All 
the hair in that box was very fine and of 
great value. It was the hair of some of 
the noble ladies of France who perished by 
the guillotine.”

Mr. Adrian will never marry. But of 
late he has grown more genial and kindly- 
hearted. Among his numerous eccentrici
ties is the reverential regard which he be
stows upon a beautiful enamel that hangs 
above nis writing table in his library. 
Many who have seen him looking at this 
portrait ahd who are aware that it was 
painted more than a hundred 
nave thought 
some one whom he has known.—J. Craw
ford Scott in The Gentleman's Magazine.

ii’Üÿ Painting from Life.
Lectures on РввярхстіУЕ, includi 

Angular and Oblique Perspective ; 
by gas light and sun light; Reflect! 
and water.

A specialty is made of Portraiture in this Schoel. 
Pupils are taught to draw them in Charcoal and 
Crayon, and to Paint them in Pastel and Oil. .
Principal—JOHN C. MILES, A. R. C. A. 
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES 
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ng Parallel, 
casting Shadows 
ons in the mirror

ears?”W°Mr.
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ared to receiveyears ago 
that it must remind him of

his own, for, if he could read her eyes 
aright, she had given him her heart. They 
were alone, and hand in hand went beneath House and Sip Paiitii, Gilding,If you iranta situation, invest 10 cents in 

a “Progress” want.
I

the shadows of tall trees. At last they 
reached an opening in the wood, and be
neath them, on a fertile slope, could be 
seen the outlines of a great cnatcau, while 
all the landscape seemed bathed in a mystic 
light, as though it had been painted by 
Poussin or Claude Lorraine.

It has been said that Mr. Adrian did not 
doubt that there was a human counterpart 
or his visionary love, and ere long he re
solved to exert himself in order to find her. 
He was prepared to spare neither time, 
labor nor money in conducting his search. 
He often regretted that he had

“Monsieur will hear and see no more,” 
was the reply, “for now his brains will be 
cool.”

Without saying more, Mr Adrian drew 
himselt up stiffly and laid a handsome fee 
upon the table. He then bade the physi
cian a hearty adieu, and left the consulting

Tie was excessively grieved at the loss of 
his wig, which he had gro 
greatly, but he felt no inclination to get 
another.

He told himself that he was only justly 
punished lor acting upon the VTear’s advice.
He was soon, however, forced to admit that 
the physician’s prognostications had turned 
out correct, as no more, either when asleep 
or awake, did he meet with any of his re
cent experiences. But still the lovely face 
lie had seen remained indelibly fixed on his 
mind. For several weeks he lived aimlessly 
in Paris, and, though be believed as firmly 
as ever that he must some day find her who 
was occupying most ot his thoughts, he 
seemed to lack the energy or to be at a loss 
for a method to enter upon his search.
Sometimes, when in a picture gallery or at 
the theatre, and even on the boulevards, he 
would look around as if in search p.f some 
one whom lie expected" to see.

Among his other pursuits Mr. Adrian 
collected curios of various kinds, especially 
favoring cameos and medal Hons. He was 
passing one da)- a Sinai shop Ip a ratherob- 
scurti quarter, when noticing several antiques 
in thu window he entered in the hope ot I)ray tor the sick* P”
hn,ling .something worth adding to h,s co.- j .:0h, no, sir.” was the reply. “I mean 
1,4-tion. . W hile e^ammmg the various art.- , whctc we âlwL, say in tho dtkny-isn’t it ? 
eles exposed i»r lah, Mr Adn<n suddenly . _.From all 4lse doctoring, good Lord; 
uttcren an exclamation of mingled astonish- j dclivcr uV i._Corrûlill
ment and joy. 1 Ic was holding in his hand j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ '
a small and cxrpiisitely-pninteu enamot, a

EC;

GRAINING, PAPER HANGING, K ALSO MIN
ING, WHITEWASHING, Etc.False Doctrine.

The extent to which the ordinary services 
of the Church are understood by the poor 
is not easy to determine without special 
inquiry, and yet sometimes the clergy come 
upon alarming proofs that things are not 
quite so clear as they suppose them to be. 
It is not so long ago since a Yorkshire in
cumbent, dwelling in a valley where the 
people are supposed to be particularly long
headed, told me of a mournful, experience 
which befell him while visiting a sick par
ishioner. The Yorkshireman was ill, very 
ill, but і*

A. D. BLAKSLEE & SON.
Нщіещ flf Prescriptions.

Special Attention is Given to 
this very important branch.wn to value

Medicines of Standardized Strength used.
By title means reliable articles will be supplied, and 
in each case compounded by a competent person» 
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WM. B. McVEY,
D.wpnnsing Ciicmlst, 185 Union 8treet.

no artistic
skill, and was therefore unable to portray, 
tlie lovely features imprinted on his heart, 
as he believed that if he had a portrait it 
would soon bo recognized, seeing that it 
was impossible for so much beauty to re
main un famed.

One afternoon, when, contrary to his 
wont, be felt no inclination to sleep, a 
singular circumstance happened which in
fluenced him as though it had 
entreaty, to lose no more time ere he began 
his quest. This afternoon Ліг. Adrian had 
entered his conservatory and cut я few of 
his choicest flowers, which, he told himself, 
he would have taken delight in presenting 
to the object of his atiuctions. Before 
putting the flowers in a vase he laid them 
on a small table in his library and left the 

ig. Only a few days after room for several minutes. On his r<-t,u*w, 
he received it. When he as he opened the door, he distinctly Arcard 

st opened the box in which it was, it ap- a sigh from within, and on entering he. 
neared to him to be of" too light a shade ; found that the flowers had bee# mated, 
but this opinion was soon altered when he though the room was empty, and it was 
tried on'the wig, and observed the mefa- impossible that anyone could have entered 
morphoeis which he underwent. The during his absence unnqtiçed by him. Mr. 
change wrought in lus appearance was Adrian was much portdrbed by this infideht, 
simply, marvellous. The wig fitted like a and felt almost as ifTie had been repréacbed 
glove, and—to use aeothcr rather hack- for his dilatorincss in beginning his search ; 
ncyed^torasc—detection was impossible. but lie now resolved to delay no longer,

matter such as this excellence was the 
point chiefly to be considered. Measure
ments were accordingly taken ot his head, 
and memoranda made respecting his com
plexion and the color of his whiskers. 
Then lie was told that in about three weeks 
the wig would arrive from Paris, and would, 
if approved, be at once forwarded to him. 
The barber added that if any minute altera
tions were required he would bo pleased to 
make them, though, such Was .the skill ot 
the Parisian artist, there was little doubt 
that the wig would fit perfectly and give 
great satisfaction.

Mr. Adrian’s present state of mind may 
be judged by the fact that during the next 
lew weeks he awaited with impatience the 
arrival of the wi 
the stated time 
first o

doggedly opposed to spending a 
penny upon the doctor. He had found, lie 
thought, a more excellent way, and was 
accordingly conducting, with very alarming 
result, some experiments upon his con
stitution. . Excessive devotion to a cheap 
but far from innocuous quack medicine was 
fret bringing him to a state in which medical 
aid and the infallible pill would be alike 
superfluous.

“Ліу dear Mrs.------,” said the vicar to
his obstinate parishioner’s wife, “your hus
band is really killing himself with those 
pills. It’s a ease of suicide,—a downright

tiud do not JVar
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Charlotte Street.“Yes, sir,” replied the tearful partner, 

“I know it. And many and many’s the 
time I prayed against it in the church ser- GENERAL AGENCY
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vice.” , ,
• “In thocliurcli service?” said the vicar, 
a little doubtful!v. “You mean when we OF
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ing at him and proceeded :
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